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The 26th Me. Regimental Association

M.UXE, TIU'KSPAY, AFGUST

Grand Army Post of 120 members, and is
I the only native American iu the Post. He
pace l.
Hold Tlieir Seventeenth Annual Keunion in rinds
every man of them to be as true to
I'
Waldo County Fair..
North port.
America and her institutions as any native-'■•lii Mr. Keuimenta! AsThe seventeenth annual reunion of the burn citizen could be. Half a million men
Has* Ball. Ml. and
•! >* ai -nioiit
Transfers in
Twenty-Sixth Maine Key:imental Associa- of foreign birth went into the Union army,
mS.. Attractions
at
the
tion was held at Xorthport Camp Ground and 50,000 were laid in soldiers' graves. .AlBelfast Weather Report.
Thursday, August 7th. The weather was though born under foreign flags they fought
iv;e
cloudy in the morning, and rain threatened, faithfully for ours. “Give me" he said,
Best Shut iii the World
In AUtTiist.. Beautiful
but when the time arrived for opening the “the honest, patriotic man of foreign birth
m
inirkee Williamson..
rather than lie who decries his native land
Newspaper Notes.. meeting about *jou veterans and ladies were
present in the auditorium.
Fifty-seven and its future prospects.”
Geo. W. Kitchie spoke feelingly of the
vu e *>•
members of the Association were present,
1 *• *imiiiiu Waterville is
ties that bind the old comrades.
most of them accompanied by ladies, and a
•'<
IM-i.. immense Farm
F. L. Hurnhara of Greenfield, Mass., said
s
K. B'-ai suii. .i ion.! goodly number of veterans of other Regisr. V aiccnt. .Charles k.
lie had met but one comrade of the 2»>th in
ments and members of the Relief Corps
22 years.
He has with him 12 members of
were in attendance.
v
E 4.
The meeting was called to order at 10 his family (.wife, children and grandchil'Ne\VS.
o’clock by the President. F N. Walls of dren) and there are 10 more in Massachus\'.K a.
etts.
Vina! haven.
Churches.
After the reading of ihe records by the
Capt. Nehemiah Smart of Swanville. a
*; H ti.
I
An Amateur l‘roNecretary, 1>. W. Hillings of Swanville, the member of the loth Maine, spoke of the
!•••■ in
St. 1*
n.. ( iusreport of the Treasurer, A. E. Clark of Hel- personnel of the two regiments, and drew
N• ws ai• i Nutts..
\ .:>^.]s.
las: was read and accepted, as follows:— the conclusion that no man could be ashamReceived for dues, etc.,.-,7'•|i ed to be a member of any Maine regiment.
i4
W
van Ciove Camp- <
from contributions..
s.oo
I.. C. Morse of Liberty told of his early
i'
1
ppilies... \ I
He was a boy on a Northern
"
A atn
i’ •.:it <;
'G-JAU experiences.
••! ■* Ba.-lielol
wiiat is
coasting vessel in Cuba and saw many ve>>1. lie le sui ts Cl a 11 it1
l’aid l-.. H. Maddocks..
00
sel loads of cotton come into Havana from
>ecretar\ s bii
in.i'4
for post-ill cards.. 5.00 Southern ports,the vessels bearing a strange
.'V
Ship N- v. s.. Marllag. Tlie feelings aroused by the sight of
1»- atl»-s.
-4J.J1
that flag caused him to enlist as soon as he
Halaiice on hand....
was old enough.
The stars and stripes
U11 motion of 1 >. o. Howen of Morrill tlie
and Boats.
at that time were not much honored by the
President appointed ;he following coniinitnations of the world,but now the world realauza, F. AV. llill of
tee on resolutions:
1> i>. Howen, Morrill;
izes that the 1 mted states is a power that
at this p.*i t Iasi .sat- !
.1. W.
W. Ferguson,
R!uck$ Nearsport ;
is to be respected.
mailed Sunday after- | Helfast.
They subsequent !> reported, and
li. w
ijuitiii »>t Harttord,
t.. said lie beastward.
me report was accepted, a> follows
longed to a Post in which there are many
t
with
In
Col.
the
of
God
we
Aphrodite,
providence
| Whereas,
members of the Until Connecticut, and he
and party, on board [ are permitted t" meet in the annual reunion
linds tlie same fraternity between the memof this, our Regimental organization.
...
rhursda.N afternoon
And whereas, We find it nearly {"years bers of the regiments that existed
during
> "1 tin* part\ are stocksince, as boys in blue, we served our coun- the months when
they were brigaded toed Northern Paper Co.,
try, we are reminded that it must he but a
in the south.
0
from a visit to the short time ere the lamp of life lor us goes gether
out, and these meetings are among the
John »>. Johnson said he was glad to hear
•eket.
things that were.
the President mention the navy in introducAnd whereas, We are further reminded,
\>>ociated Press from
the decease of the lolloping comrades, ing him, for one would have supposed from
by
;'H r»*port that King Kdviz.
the preceding remarks that the noth Maine
11 oilis T. Gowen, Go \
> adit, and says that
did it all. lie then told of the work of the
Horace
Knowlton
Emerson,
Benjamin
a
going
big racing cutnavy, in beginning with ::.a ships a blockade
and Samuel Atwood, f o. I>.
I he lirst use contemplated
of the whole Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, and
>»Tg't Wesley A lleai, Go. G.
series of trial races with
Lieut. Thus. >. Osgood, and .John M.
maintaining that blockade to the end. Two
new challenger for the
Wessels, Go. 11.
strong foreign powers were arrayed against
That
our ranks are fast th.uning.
:>h yachtinen are greatResolved, That whiie we cherish their us, but in spite of them the navy grew
memories; and extend our sympathies to from ;>5 craft to
£J6, many of them vessels
handsome new yacht, their friends, we firmly believe that we
captured from the enemy. Our navy cap.beei; ill the harbor the shall meet again in that house not made
tured sixty million dollars worth of the
edit is
feet long, 11 l_’ with hands, eternal in the heavens.
Resolved, That their names be recorded enemy’s vessels, and some of our naval batdesigned and built b\
in our Record Book, w ith the data relative
M.teliias and does great
tles were grand.
to their decease.
-kii
is a
designer and
J. W Black read some verses <, The Boy
■■ei apt.
!>. \\ Billings, the Necrologist, reported
1 >avis goes to
'‘
Wlio Went West, and the meeting closed
t >tay, then to Portthe deaths during the >-mi as given in the
-nt-*i his yacht ill tin*
with the hymn “God be with you till we
report of the committee mi resolutions.
'p"it enterprise.
meet again" by the audience.
George W Morse id' Belmont invited the
in* boat builder of North
Association to hold its next reunion at
i'<-n there is up to tin*
The following named members responded
Temple Heights.
to tlie roll call:
b.-ing tilled and <jiiite a
K. B. Maddocks reported that he had reMullm lionse, and that
Company A.—D.
Bowen and wife,
ceived, indirectly, an invitation for the J. F. Thomas and <».
wife. Morrill. W. B.
••t <•!' sailing boats of
Association to meet at Bar Harbor next Cammetr, wife and daughter, Belfast ami
t'■ *i
than ■•.er. He built
year, it was siibsequ -utly voted, on motion Mi vs Nettie K. '*wett. a daughter of C. K.
1 the summer residents
>weit oi TTov : James F. Fernald, Troy; i’».
of 1. A. Conant ut Belfast, that the place
F. >imp>o!! and wife, Pixmont: 1. >. Cook,
;.
ir.< : small sailers,
of the next meeting b» .eft to the Executive Monroe.
."! :i*r race Wednesday s
"M1ANV R.
F. L. Burnham. wife and
Committee: and on nudion of George W,
hr. Weld, who
11 children and grandchildren. Greenfield,
la;, s.
that it be held on the second ThursMorse,
<
Mass :
F. A lie;i wood. <L \V. Morse. Bel'•lit Malay, and Colonel
day o! August.
mont; W. 11. Nash and daughter, K. F.
husetts, are active sportsJ. W. Black called up the matter of the "pear. Montv;ile. \. W. Hassan and wife,
Northpoirt. Simile! Morse, Belfast; L. <
Regimental History, and stat' d that there M"i>e.
F. >. Wails and
Libeit;.
wife,
sapphire, N. Y, Y <
was due the printer, G. 11. Glass <d Bangor.
Vina haven; Famield
,.le and wife, VV init. i ’.*•! c* of New \ o: k,
*222.d". and books enough mi hand to square terport.
CnMi'AN v !>.
K. B. Maddoeks and wife,
p«'i t hist Saturday.
the bill if sold at -1 apiece. A genera, disIlampden. Geo. W. Ritchie and wife, Winsued by tin* kite Kdmission followed and a few member* cmi- terpoit. L. L. l'iumnmr. Monroe.
t at liath, .Me., in lss>,
< ompan v F.- t-.-o. >. Kimball,
tributed sums from >1."" to "I".
each
Bangor;
i’.'i shipbuilding
omlark, Beltoward pay ing the debt, and several of the J. /• Keiler, Boston: ('apt. A. F.
.1. A. < »\ton. Rockland.
fast
"!u. stetson of Mostoll,
audience bought books. On motion of .1.
1 "MI'any
G.—W J. Bailey and wife,
iic* \ears,
sin* is of W.
1
Black, the President, .secretary and
a]»t. Yn>ei Wadsworth a id wife, Belfast:
ih. 1 !•• feet on the wat•Bine—
F.
W
glit. Char I e.- T. Knight and
Treasurer were authorized to negotiate for
beam, 10 fe.-t j inches the association a 'nan for the balance due v- i If, 'I .t.oerlane B;i. ng'. North port : Tilden
Tlioin.t', j’ogim G. F. Hussey. Fast Braincln-s draught.
Her en- on the
printing bill, without assuming per- tree. Mii-s
I roii Works, are of the
Company I.
J. A. Cunant and wife. J. C.
sonal responsibilit y
Townsend an 1 wife, J. F. McKeen and
; e, having cylinders 12
The President appointed the following w.ie. Isaac Mason
and wife, N. >. Piper
•»ml :.u inches in diameter
committee on nominations: G. W. Morse, and wife, ritz VV
Patterson and wife,
>team is supplied by
al ter and a ;fe. John W. Nash
.1 W. Nash, Belfast, and K. B. Madd. cks. Llewellyn
wInch were put in the
ami wife, J. s Cilmme, Belfast: >. P. HadThey subsequently reported, and the oft:- ley, wifM, daughter and
grandson, I.. L.
cers it eommeud'd were elected. a> follows
Barlow, W. W. Barnes and wife, Waldo; J. 1
F.
Helena, built for Fred
Knowiton
and
daughter.
>wanvi!le.
Lucius
\.
P.
Libert
President,
Morse,
"
om'a.n’*
r\.
1:.
i.uuii. ami grami-.-or
at t)ie plant *>f tlie
S*cretar\. Daniel W. Hillings, Swanville.
Conn.,
i’.
v .staples and:
son, Hartford,
Brewer, was launched
Treasurer, A. L. Clark, Belfast.
wife, K. \Y. \Yo,,ds and wife. Belfast:.!. W.
nth.
The Helena was
K. Emerson,
Albert !
Vice Presidents, Co. A. A. \Y. Fletcher, Blac-K and wife, I
Nickerson and wife, >earsport; If. P. |
Helena Ayer, thedanghBurnham: B., L. B. Morse, Searsmont:
Marr and wife, D. W. Billings, swanvilie; j
and for whom the craft A. W
Lllis, Kllsworth; D.. Ldwin Lufkin, J. I*. Martin, Albion.
Helena is the finest and Monroe;
Honorary Mkmui r*. —F. A. Griffin and
F, D. 11. Paine, Saulsbury Cove;
aft ever built on PenobF. s. T. Conant, Camden; <4, Geo. F. llus- wife, W. H. Sanborn and wife, Henry
u ng ins feet over all, 02
Staples and wife, Samuel F. Stevens, .1. F.
sey. Last Braintree, Mass. : 11, G AY. Blod- Churchill and wife, Belfast; Chas. <>. Ker2th, 17 feet beam, depth
gett. West Brook.sville: I, Thomas A. Win- nald and wife. Nearsport; G. V Holland,
tonnage'.‘4, net ton- ter. Miliburv, Mass. K, K. W. Wood, Bel- Hampden ;John (). Johnson, Liberty.
go into commission in
fast.
(’apt. John Lord of Bar
The 1’resident appointed the following
The following letters were received from
m md her.
It is expected committees
absent members.
nidi have been tried for
F.
W.
Morse.
L.
G.
Lxecutive—A.
Clark,
Elmira, N. Y., July 29, 1902.
j
n
company's plant, will S. Walls.
H. W. Billings, Sec’y,
ugh the water at a rate
Hear Sir:—I have your postal of the 27th i
Finance—J. W. Black. Ansel Wadsworth,
informing me of the reunion to be held at
per hour.
Geo. W. Ritchie.
i regret very
Northport on August 7th.
1.3u
m.
at
11.30
a.
m.
to
much
Adjourned
p.
that I shall be unable to be present
Waldo County Fair.
The afternoon session was called to order at this time. August is a month in which it
is almost impossible for me to be present, so
Hie Waldo County Agriby President Walls, who gave a hearty
many of my men are on vacations. It would
-nd a meeting at the cusaddress of welcome. He said in part that give me great pleasure to be with the old
evening, Aug. lith, and we hardly realize that it was 39 years ago comrades. Kindly give my best wishes to
•d the details of the fair to
who may inquire.
that we broke ranks alter marching shoul- to any
Yours truly,
Wednesday and Thursday, der to shoulder in the exciting campaign in
Fkkderk k Bahkfk.
and nth.
The races of Louisiana. We then realized the trials of
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BALL.

BASE

Central Maine League Standing.

•'

-•

••

<

1

■

1

1

'-dnesday
m

"gram

MUST

is

were
as

transposed

follows:

day.

.Purse $100
50
"Ml

1

DAY.

80
125
U 1 HD DAY.

150
100
i1

trotters or pacers, with
time.
The half-mile
W ith these exceptions
will govern.
Entries
dIt
James H. Clark and
appointed a committee
to ill#-* condition of the
d buildings and
report at
2The superintendent of
■

r

to

to arrange for
necessary during the

'intruded
dark if

I.awrence
:

was

appointed

to

mound rents.
The tiecreted to attend to printing
fin- posters and entry blanks.

Saturday, Aug. 23d, at

Wedding
<

1

• nine

>n

1 p. m.

Bells.

Wednesday evening,

of J. K. Dickey of Mora quiet wedding.
The
catties were his daughter, Alice
1 Kdward 11. Park of
Belfast,
'•"It of Lincolnville officiated,
"as iressed in white and the
•"ventional black. Only the im‘"niie.s were present.
After the
-Id refreshments were served,
are well known in this
-people
*
,leJ will make their home with
father, Mr. Horace Park, BelIHr
many friends wish them much
‘heir new relation.
ne

of

The men of the -J0tli have a light to
war.
claim that they did their part in putting
down the Rebellion. No one will hesitate
to say that it is an honor. To the members,
their wives, daughters and friends, he extended greetings as comrades.
Capt. Ansel Wadsworth responded, referring to it as a pleasant task. We come today, he said, from the counties of Waldo,
Knox and Hancock,from the states of New
York and Connecticut and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. We meet as participants in and survivors of a conliict that
has no parallel in history. The story of our
labors and sufferings cannot be told so as to
impress those who did not participate in
We are here to shake the hands of
hom we have not met before for 40
years, and are saddened by the absence of
those who have gone before.
The President then introduced as the
speaker of the day, Rev. Ashley A. Smith
of Ilelfast. 11 is address is withheld for

them.
those

w

revision by the author aud will be published in full next week.
Miss Helen Dilworth sang, very acceptably, “Face to Face" by Johnson, with Miss
Florence C lough as accompanist.
The President called upon several of the

Washington, D. C., Aug. 4. p*02.
I>. W. Billings, Nec'y,
Dear Friend and Comrade:—Your postal
informing me of the time and place of the
meeting of the Regimental Association and
inviting my attendance with my wife was
duly received and I regret very much that
I will not be able to come and enjoy the
friendly greeting of my old comrades and
dear friends. I assure you, however, that
I hold you all in sweet remembrance, and
nothing could gratify me more than to meet
with you, have a cordial hand-shaking and
enjoy the feast of words and flow of soul,
as well as the baked beans and other edibles
which serve to till the vacant spaces in our
s oinachs and between the exercises.
I
trust that the meeting will be conducted in
perfect harmony, and in a manner conducive to the honor, liberality nd hospitality
which have ever charetenzed our gatherings in the past.
Fraternally yours,
N. B. Milliken.
Family Reumuns.
Norton. The ninth annual reunion ol
the Norton family will he held at the home
of A. L. Norton, Liberty, Saturday, Aug.

23, l'.Ni'J. Tienic dinner. All relatives of
the family, and any bearing the name, are
cordially invited to be present and assist in
making the day one of pleasure and enjoyment—Eva N. Kipley, Sec’y.
comrades aud nearly all responded.
Dhin kwater. The fifth annual reunion
('apt. A. E. Clark said he feels a growing of the Iirinkwater
family, and the business
nearness to the comrades as the years roll
meeting of the association, will be held at
by,stronger than that which he feels towards the farm of Matthew
Drinkwater, Norththe members of any other organization of
port, Monday, Sept. 1st.
There will be a
which he is a member.
picnic dinner, dancing, a musical and literof
Kimball
PittsS.
formerly
George
ary program and other interesting features.
burgh, Pa., said he had seen but one member If stormy on that
day, the reunion will be
of the 26th Maine since they broke ranks 37
postponed to the next fair day.
years ago. lie entered the regiment a
Herrick.
The annual Herrick reunion
stranger, a lad of 15, but found there many- will be held with Capt. and Mrs. Job H.
true friends, none truer than bis captain,
Herrick, at Saturday Cove, Northport, SatAndrew E. Clark. He had lived in Pennsylurday, August 30th. If stormy the meetvania many years and is a member of a ing will be postponed to Tuesday, Sept. 2nd.

was

postponed

on

account

of

PERSONAL.

waterviile..

7
9
8

2
4

5

Belfast.

Played.

Won. Lost.

Fairfield

._•

The Belfasts played in Waterville
yester-

Per
Cent.
.714
.655
.250

League games for the coming week are
scheduled as follows:
game, which resulted as follows:
Aug. 14—-Belfast at Fairfield.

!
■

King,

stn at

is tlie

score :

AST,
2b
K

A. li. K.

ass id \, l.f..
inode, s.s.
Mnit-h. tb.
*

•

2
2

0

;;

1
1

:>

"

0
1

*uek worth, c..1

(jruham,

:;b...

K01 man, p

1
2

..

O.

11. P.

o

l.ogan, r. f.
1 Wiherty. c. f....
I

1

•
■1

Totals... .20
WATKIiYlI.T.K.

4

A.15. U.

Girard, 3b..3

Phelan, p.

2
0

2

Bueknam, 1. f.<>
1
Nolan, s. s.
Cowing, c. 3 o
l’avis, 2b. 3 o
Coombs, r.f. 3’ 1
McConnell, c. f. 2 0
0
King, lb. 3
Totals.. 25

Innings.

4
1
0
1

A. K.

1
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
0

1
1
2
7
1
0
1
2

5
0
2
0
1

0

5

15

2
0

1
;*

1

0

n

1

o

:*

2

0
0

13

7

IB. P.O.
1
2
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
2
0
l
2
3
0
0
0
5

A.

2
l
0
l
0
o
0
0
0

15

5

2
1
2

4
0
1

3
3
0

at

4

"i me tune

!
o!

K.

oj
o
u

I

1
0
0
0
0
1

H

5
0
0

Mr. and Mrs. John

Q.

Be bast.
x— 4
Waterville.
0— 4
Stolen bases, Cassidy, Goode, Nolan.
Two-base- hii, Coombs. Double play, Goode,
K’ng and Smith. Bases on balls, by Phelan
by Gorman 1. Hit by pitched ball, Cassidy, McConnell. Struck out by Gorman, 1;
by Phelan 1. Umpires Cross and Donovan.

Miss Mattie Smith of Troy is
W. B. Cammett’s.
Misses Maud and Clara Steward

Elmer A. Sherman went to Boston Tueson business.

day

Mrs. G. G. Pennell of Boston is visiting
Mrs. I.. \Y. George.

visiting
are

Mrs. \\. \Y. Shaw of Bangorgs visiting
her mother, Mrs. Lucy llall.

visit-

Mrs. C. B. I.. Talbot of Foxhoro, Mass., is
son, Ezra I.. Talbot.

ing relatives in Union.

visiting her

Miss Sue M. Partridge left
visit in Boston and vicinity.

Monday

fora

Adams of Searsmont

Mrs. Ella Miaw and daughter Irene of
Boston are visiting Mrs. sliav's uncle, A. A

Knight.

Mrs. Sarah Jackson of Rockland is visit-

ing relatives in Belfast and Morrill.

of Their

Mrs. Nettie It. Fuller.'and son of Auburn
visited her mother, Mrs. Sophia
Forbes, the
past week.

Mrs. B. 1’. Gardner went to Boston last
week after a short visit in Rockland.

Joseph

Mrs. A. >1. Carter and Miss Charlotte \V.
olburn went to W'scassett
yesterday for a
short visit.

illiamson, Jr., Esq., of Augusta

in Beifast

was

Tuesday

on

business.

Eugene Black arrived home Tuesday fr
Brockton, Mass., for for a short visit.

un

■iohn Ward, ,lr., left
Saturday for Hoxbury,
employment.

Chas. E. Shaw is id at home, and Henry s.
Maiden is on the locomotive in his place.

Capt. Fred Drinkwater of New York is
visiting relatives in Belfast and Nortliport.

.Mas-

C. P. Ilichboru.. Ksi|„ of Augusta was in
Hie city Tuesday on his way to his former
home .n Stoektou Springs.
Mi>. W I 1 hike- of >kow began returned
home I uesday after spending a tew weeks

Percy Clifford is taking a short vacation
in Belfast from his work in Great Works.

heavy lire, as at (.'ole Harbor and Drurev's Bluff. In the Wilderness
battle he lost a nephew, Judson
Prescott,
ami a brother-in-law, True Presdott, on the

the Boston boat
where he has

on

Mrs. Arthur Arrington of I.ynn, Mass.,
is spending two weeks with Miss E. C
Frye and sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 11. Davis and son of
Dorchester arrived Friday to visit relatives.

under

Hamilton M. Bean of Corinna is visiting
Harry Bean's in East Belfast.

at

Miss Mary E. Pierce arrived Sunday from
Boston for a short vacation.

Anniversary
Marriage.
Mi. and Mrs. .John Q. Adams of Searsmont celebrated their golden
wedding Aug.
3th, and a large attendance of neighbors and
friends was present. The house was prettily decorated with evergreen, ferns and
cut liowers, and was illuminated in the
evening. Mr. Adams is 81 years old, and
Mrs. Adams, daughter of Kdmundand
Lucy
Prescott of Liberty, is 72. They have two
sons and three daughters, married, and with
families.
The aged couple are enjoying
quite good health. Mr. Adams enlisted in
the 8th Maine Regiment, in isija and did
some hard campaigning under Gen. Butler
in the civil war, particularly in the summer
of *04, when for three months he was much

Belfast, the game was
stopped by rain in the <ixth inning, with
the score tied, 4 to 4. Waterviile had played
out her sixth inning, and Belfast had one
man out in the sixth when the rain came on.
1*1.1

Eugene Brown of Boston visited relatives
in Belfast last week.

Observe the Fiftieth

to 2.

Following

To-morrow, Friday, is an open date for
Belfast, and the Old Towns will come here

What's the matter with “Tommy ?” That
he’s all right seems to the universal opinion.

The game scheduled for Weduesday, Aug.
♦* was
postponed to Tuesday, the 12th, on
account of rain.
Thursday, Aug. 7th, at Waterviile the
Watervilles won against the Fairfield's, 4

Friday Aug

day.

Towns are near the head of the Northern
Maine League. The game will be called at
2.30.

L>—Fairfield at Waterviile.
L»—Wateiville at Belfast.
IS—Fairih Id at Belfast.
IP—Fairfield at Wateiville.
20—Belfast and Fairfield.

PERSONAL.

Byron Wilson of Lynn, Mass., is visiting
relatives in Belfast.

by an excursion on steamer Verona. An
exciting game may be expected, as the Old

■

\

Monday

A’FMBFT .HS

the weather.

••

~..

for

H. 1902.

Miss Ada (\ Williamson of Boston, is
visiting her father, Joseph Williamson, Ks.j.

at

M. M. Bickford arrived home Mouda\
from Fairfield for a vacation of two weeks.

Papt. W D. Bennett went o Boston Tuesday on business. llis>on, (.apt. Buy Ben-

her cottage in Last Belfast.

Mr. and Mrs. Walters. A rev of Hallow- nett. is in command of the steamer M a M
well ire visiting relatives in Belfast and ! duiing his absence.
Vina) haven.
Mrs. Fannie A. Burri 11 and son of Lynn.
Mrs. Daniel McMahan returned to skow- Mass., are visiting relatives in Beltast ami

day, but lie came out of the contiict
with not a scratch of the skin,
though his
clothes were cut by bullets several times.
He was mustered out in June, is(v».
same

j

began last Friday from

The marriage vow was re-solemnized
by
the son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Adaips, Rev.
K. H. Dinslow, pastor of the Free
Baptist
church at South Montville, and an attractive
literary and musical entertainment was

a

slan t visit in Bel-

fast.
Kev. Geo. S. Mills and son Charles returnj
ed home Monday from a short visit in Him-!
eriek.

vicinity

Mrs. Burril 1 is a daughter of the
late .!. Lovell Frye.
<
apt. H. P. i’atterson ai rived home Sunday from New \ (irk, where Iris schooner,
the Anna Pendleton, is hau'ed up awaiting

an improvement in tin* coal business.
given.
Refreshments were served, and
Capt. F. I. Patterson of Fast Boston visit :
witty remarks were made by neighbors and ed relatives in Belfast and
Mrs. 11 B. Plant of Winterport, Maine*
last
Northport
j and
friends. The couple were the recipients of
Mrs. p. B. Pongdon, Mi-sp. A. Pongweek.
don (d Georgetown, South Carolina, are
many gifts and congratulations.
Their
Miss Bessie McMahan went to Bock land
nephew, Ex-Rep. Franklin F. Phillips of
I.. Dodge, Northport
guests of Mrs. "
to visit her uncle, Capt. F. F. PatAvenue.
Somerville, Mass., was present, and re- Friday
terson.
cited his original poem for the occasion, as
(ieo. F. i I a rriman, Ksq., of New York is
Belfast had an open date Saturday, and
Mrs. Almena Hills, ol Boston, is visiting
here given:
visiting relat '\es ;n t :iis city. He is cruisplayed against the Millinockets at Mapleher son, Mr. Henry Hills, and other friends i
at the Golden weddinu.
ing with .John Peirce ami family in the
wood Park, Bangor.
About 400 spectators
in I'nion.
I've been walking today in ancestral
steam yacht SapphoMrs. Peirce and son
were present.
way.
The Daily News says:
Ami thinking of da\ s that are gone,
Mr. Freeman 11. Crowell of Somerville, Reginald are stopping at the Samoset
“It was «t tine exhibition of ball playing, (>t a
sheltering roof ami orchards round,
Mass., is a guest of Mrs. B. s. Brier at tin* Hotel, Hock land, l x Mayor \Y. p\ White
one of the fastest since the old New England
W ith bloom like the blush of morn.
league days. It was of some interest as the And the brooks and birds and bees astir
Head of the Tide.
of Hockland w as with them in the yacht oi
teams represented the Northern Maine and
Made nature's
Miss Cora Fames of Norfolk, Ya., is the trip from New Y -rk.
the Central Maine leagues and furnished a And the corn andsymphonies,
grain, in the sun and rain,
Mr. Addison Hough, a prominent stockgood line on the comparative merits of the
spending a short vacation with lu*r sister.
(»t bread were prophesies.
two. Fite Millinockets outclassed the down- : 1 was
broker of Cleveland. Ohio, came up Sunday
grandfather's
house and indeed Mrs. Geo. A. Leavitt.
my
tie bay contingent. While Belfast put up
your home,
Mrs. Joseph Dean, son and daughter of on his automobile from the Saino.-e: hotel.
an almost perfect tielding game the infield
0 matron with silver hair,
didn 't cover .ground like their opponents, ‘Iwas
who
lie is stopping. t<- make a
you, l ncle John, in life's buoyant Marshall. Mo., are visiting- friends in Bel- Hockland,
and showed little or no team work."

That found her

LIMH’KKT.

4
3

1
1

111. P.O.
1
]
1
3
2
2
2
3
0
2
2
2
o
l
3
3
1 13

Totals.41

7

15

A. Ii.

Butman, lb.5

Wiggin, 3b. 5
Leonard, 2d.
Dickinson, p.r>
Davis,

..

Chandler, lb.

m

i.FAST.

Ii.

i
1
1
2
0
0

Brennen, 1. f. 1
Barrington, e. f. 5
Welsh, s. s. r»

o

A.
2
1
4

Ii. K.

Bing, 2b.
Cassidy, l.f.
Logan, r. f.
(inode,

1
1
1

4
4
4

Cross, p. 4
Totals.2:1

Innings.

1 2
MBlinocket— 000
Belfast.3 0 u

o

0

0

0

u

0

0

o

11

1

0

5
0
0

u

o

o
0
0

3

ii
1
2
1
1)

i
0

]
o

1
K.

0
y
1

0

1
1
2
4
10
1
1

2
u

0
0

13

11

y
0

3

4
1

o

In. P.o. A.
ii
2
4

ss.n

kdierty, e. f.
Din-kworth, c
>mith, lb.
Graham, 3b.
I

27

A. 1.
n
o

o

27
7
4
0

5
0
1

0

n

11

4
2

0

0

1

11

14
8
0
<1

2

1—7
0— 3

1 wo-base

lilts, Welsh, Davis, Barrington.
'1 hree-base hits, Welsh, W’iggin.
Home
run,' Butman. Stolen bases, Bretmen 2,
Cassidy 2, Logan 2. Double plays, Welsh,
unassisted; Goode, King and Smith. First
base on balls, off Dickinson, 3; off Cross. 4.
Mruck out, by Dickinson.
by Cross, 4.
Time, 1.30. Cmpire, McCann.
Belfast and Fairlield played two games in
Belfast Tuesday, one of which was postponed from Aug. *;th 011 account of the weather.
Fairlield won both games. The second was
a ten-inning game, tied at the Pth, 7 to 7.
Following are the scores :
FIRST
EEI

(.AME.

FAST.

A. li. R.
0

King, 2b. 4
Cassidy, 1. f. 4
Cross, r. f. 4
Goode, s. s.4
Smith, lb.4
Duckworth, c. 4
Doherty,c. 1. 4
Graham, 3b. 4
Gorman, p. 4

0
0
1
1
0

1
0
0

Hi. P.
1
2
1
1
0
1
2
1
1
13
3
0
2
2
0
2
1
0

Totals.3t)

3

x

FAIRFIELD.

R.
1
1
2
0
0
1
0

111.
1
1
2
0
2
1

A. li.

Alien, r. f.
McGovern, c.
Taylor, 1. f.
{Milltli, 3b.
Connors, 2b.
Kussell, c. f.
Mcllugh, s. s.

4
4
2
3
4
4
4
lb. 4
p. 4

O. A. E

27
P. O.

0
7
2
1
3
4
2

4
1
0
4
0
1
0
2
2

0

14

2

A.
0

a

maiden there.

I’ve been walking softly in sooth today
In my tracks of iift\ years,
I ve traced them back to a white spired
church
(*! m\ childhood smiles and tears;
1 ve sat in a green pew cushioned green,
And heard what a good man said,
rl he strange things told things new and
old—
From an old, old book he read.
'Twas you, o matron with silver hair,
1 hat guided the children's thought,
Iwas .ou,l ncle John, iii life's broadening

(>

0
0
1
U

1

o'
0!

Doherty,

mutt*eloquence
[ uch* John the bright blue don

T h.it saw
For his countn

s strong defence.
the ancestral house,
1 n the pathos of a .sigh.
That True, tin- old folks’ living hope,
< >n the battl.Mi.-M should dm.
One soldier had left his parents
old,
'I he other, his children
voung,
Would not a righteous (hid keep both
From death l>\ the bullets stung ?
’Twas you, n matran with silver hair,
I hat to parents the hard news told,
’Twas you. Uncle John, when tlie light-

1 linger at

2

3

2

5

(I

7

12

30

15

o

FAtKFIELD.

McGovern, c. 4
Taylor, 1. f. 4
Smith, 3b. 4
Connor, 2b. 0
Russell, p. 0
McHugh, s. s. ti
Sheridan, lb.5
Boushay, c. f. 3
Flood, p. 1

2
0
2
l
2
1
0
0
0
0

111. ICO. A.
1
1
o
2
8
o
2
o
o
2
3
3
2
4
3
2
1
l
3
1
2
1 11
o
0
1
3
0
0
0

Totals.44

9

15

Allen,

r.

A. li. K.

f. 5

Innings

30

14

E.

0
2
o
o
l
o
0
o
0
1
4

12 3 456789 10
Belfast.2 0012 0 7 0 0
0—7
F'airfield
00024 1000
2—9
Two-base ihit, Graham ; Taylor 2. Stolen
bases, McGovern. Double plays, Doherty,
Smith and Duckworth
First base on balls,
off Russell, 1; off Doherty, 2. Hit by pitched ball, Smith. Struck out, by Russell, 0;
by Doherty, 5. Passed balls, by Duckworth,
2.
Time, 2 hours. Umpire, Cottrell.
—

was

steep,
And the twinkling stars appear.
But I love the balmy air of eve
That follows the burning sun.
And the orbs of heaven in myriad.-* given.

When the glare of dav is gone.
’Tis to you, O matron with silver hair,
That we rightful homage pay,
’Tis to you, Uncle John, that we say, well

done,

On your Golden wedding day.
Franki.in F. Phit.j.ii*^.
Real

Estate.

Ames, do.;

land and buildings in Islesboro. Helen S.
Shall et al., San Francisco, to Alanson .1.
Merrill, Bangor; land and buildings in
Isleboro and Northport. Annie W. Murray,
to Fred P. Shaw, do.; land in Burnham.
Geo. G. Kellar, 1 slesboro, to Leila M. FairFreeman
field, do.; land in Islesboro.
Ritchie, Monroe, to Helen M. Nealley, do.;
land in Monroe. Herbert E. Ellingwood,
Winterport, to Marcellus Tenney, do,; land
in Winterport.
Granite Grange, North Searsport, held a
regular meeting Aug. 5tli, after a vacation
of four meetings.
After the regular order
a recess

was

declared and ice

candy and peanuts were served.
There was no regular program, but nearly
all responded to the call of the lecturer. A
contest is promised for the near future;
also a picnic.
Granite is in good financial
standing, with new members in sight. Our
The Waterville-Fairfieid game, scheduled
latch string is out for all. Come and see us.
cream,

F.

Fairbanks of

s.

Bed

charge.
Attractions at the Belfast Opera House

Sherman

was in
Camden a
take the phu-t* of undertaker S",,ui, who was in Boston <»n busi-

days last

week to

*’( D : •!
*' Pin " i\.
The offering at 11 •
Beliast »}•(■: a 1 Iou-e n*-xt I'rdlay \ug. i/,.
that far taiio-d inteie-ting story of N.
Fug and life, "< »!d .led Prouty." The pai
reus of tin- Opera ll-m.-e m-ed not be en
I ightem-d as to w hat “< -I .led
Prouty

ness.

Capt. Flank Weh-li arrived holm* fora
short vacation Sunda>
He is in command
of a coal barge betw-eii P.ovideiice ami
1 Baltimore.

>

"IP-

Mrs. Grace Keith of Phillips. Me., and
Mr*, and Mrs. Jerome Brown of I>orehoster.
I Mass., are visiting theii parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joi dan W. < oombs.

Saturday.

is

man.

They

were

accompanied

t"r*l teen

I lei

or a

“< Pd

traver-ed the

Collsee

iicia-

.*•

i

a

[ iv

Ii-

ii

.•

i.

s

»

•'

s

foi

c.-untiy
-1

n

!

si-IIm-H',

thi-

u

t

!.

■!

;«.

..ear

\

(.u

a

g,

d.

elaborate

befop
and

he bc-a

ag t

a

Pn uty

-•

low

The con. pai ;
includes the

lect actors and

lias

!••••

.;

ot

twenty sein addition to six
relelu ties, w bom

names

a, ::« »c>.

high

class \ a ndevillo
Manager Wi.liam Henry Kudo ph lias on
gaged at salai i'-s mu of the uitinary. Tin
musical nun dm are rendered during the
course of tin* ;day. thus dividing the t:m»
between music.-ong and dance, and pathos.
1 lie piece is a
siaged superbly re,pill ng
one sixty foot carlo transport the scenery
and effects. A s has been tlie custom w itli tlm
remarkable “Old ,!ed I’routy" fot the past
live years, tin-* company is on its w;i. to tin*
coast, having profitably made the journey
from New York to >an 1-■ im-isei and *•
turn live times, a record of which no oihei
similar drama can boast.

by

Mrs. Geo. E. Brackett.
Mr. and Mrs Horace Brown, their son
Elmer, and Benjamin Mill♦ *i of Lawrence.
Mass., arrived Saturday to visit Mr Ik's
sister, Mrs. Tileston Wadlin, and to attend

x.

the Merriam reunion in Morrill.
Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain, one of
Maine's most famous soldiers, and now her
senior ex-governor, is in Waterville with
hi" wife.
They are the guests of Col. I s.

Bangs.
William 1*. Smith of Waldo station at
tended the thirty-first annual reunion of
the Eleventh Maine Veteran \ olunteers,
held in G. A. IT Hall, Brownfield, Aug. ."it 11.
Mr. Smith was a member of Company D

has

play

and three .|uar<ers ,,f Ameiic;P- men. we
men and cli ’dreii lia\ *•
joyed an evening

Mr. and Mrs. T.B. \'**w**ll, who have been
in Belfast and Nortliport ('amp
Ground, returned home to Braintree, Mass..

for both young and old.
I linger in tlie home retreat,
Though it’s getting late l fear,
For the shadows creep o’er the days’ last

of business

Charios

Jvah

11.

visiting her parents,

visiting

1
1

p. 4

>

are

•Janies Dow of Brook.-, who was called
here by ica>on of tin* i• :itIt of his brother,
Andrew- J. Dow. u.-nt to East
Maehias
Saturday, and Monday returned home.
Maehias Bepuldicun.

won,
hat cared

Transfers in

Mrs. Frank

Mr. and Mrs.

toda\ t" hear again
boom of distant guns
In the seaport town that told renown
By our gallant soldiers won;
Wie n, the Nation's tlag and fate assailed!
B\ impassioned men in -ray,
M> k;n I red with loyal legions fell,
lu unknown graves their clay.
1 was you, <> matron with silver hair.

K.
0

Totals.4n

Mr. and

Kverett, Mass.,

Superintending tin* lessons taught.

The following transfers in real estate
were recorded in Waldo County
Registry
o
of Deeds for the week ending Aug. llinrj:
2 J
Charles 0. Varney, Jackson, to Rufus K.
l
0
0
0
0
Page, do.; land and buildings in Jackson.
0
0
s
Sheridan
0
1
John II. Davis, Bangor, to Arthur Over0
0
0
2
1
Bushev,
look, Liberty ; land in Liberty. Leonard C.
7 27
Totals.33
11
7 Keene et als., Swanville, to F. B.
Peavey,
1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 P
do.; land and buildings in Belfast and
Innings.
Fairlield.3 o 0 0 0 1 0 0 1— 5 Swanville.
Clark Hanson, Swanville, to
Belfast.0 3 o 0 u 0 0 0 0— 3
Rose K. Keene, do.; land and buildings in
Two base hits, {Smith, Allen, Conners,
Swanville and Belfast.
A. Cutter Sibley
Taylor. Three base lot, Kussell. Home
Stolen bases, McGovern, estate, Belfast, to Annie E. Cooper, do.;
in, Kussell.
1 ay lor.
First base on balls, off Gorman 2. land and buildings in Belfast.
Margaret
Hit by pitched ball, Taylor. Struck out, by ; R.
Sibley, Belfast, to Annie E. Cooper;
Gorman 3; by Busliey 3. Time, 1.30. Umland
and
in
Belfast. Ernest P.
buildings
pire, Cottrell.
Piper. Belmont, to Horace Chenery, Belfast;
SECOND GAME.
land and buildings in Belmont. John H.
BELFAST.
A. B. li. 1 I). 1*. o. A. ,E
Chase, Jackson, to Geo. F. Peering, do.;
1
4
:i
o
King, 2b. 4 II
Cassidy, 1. f. 5 0 2 2 0 <| land and buildings in Jackson. Llewellvn
1
n
3
n
i)
Bobmson, Albion, to Sarali E. I’arklinrst,
Cross, c. f. 5
1
1
1
3
Goode, s. s. 5
3
Cnity; land in I’nity. Charles Pendleton,
n
lb.
r>
l
12
l
l
Sruith,
to liose E. Cleveland, do. ; land
Duckworth, c. 4 0 o 8 2 n Islesboro,
n
and buildings in Islesboro. .leremiah Warn
n
o
Logan, r. f. 4 n
1
1
g ren, et al., Islesboro, to Evelyn
Graham, 3b. 4 2 2
1
0
2
»j

Mr. and Mi>. Charles l’alnnu of Beading,
fui a vacation at
their old horn** in Montville.

Mass., arrived Sunday

lew

been listening
1'ye
1 Im

1

\Yni. <
Marsluill. Mi.
a sister of the late Mrs
Win. P. Marsluill. ai d w ith her >--n \ '.ted
here several sea.---ns when lie was a buy
lie brought hi- an;--un-hiie fn-m
T- .'and
and it attracted much attention from ,t-i/e an-1 e.jiri*n.‘:!d
The run fi.-m Pock
-uud wa> made :n two hour.- and a l« a
maaites.
A:i expert
chauffeur was
Hon.

upon

Hough's mother

Mrs. Clarabelle Hutchings, M. D.,of Waltham, Mass., arrived Tuesday to visit her
sister, Mrs. Geo. < >. Hatch.

noon,

In your tears

n

call

fast and Lineolnviile.

noon.

The score:
Mil

;

Tm: di

ui-.

MrAi

1.1m:

I ginning .Monday'Aug.

j

Be
(owi'anx
and I'm
oi
McAulitfe Mock

isth.

only, the ,!ere
Company, headed by Mr.

nights

.lere

McAn

ill,

will lie the attraction at the Belfast opeia
House. Tin* plays to be presenter ..i .,I
new, xvliile tlie supporting company
s
the
largest and 1- st ever headed by Mr Me \ulitfe. It numbers twenty-six people, and m
dudes several of tin* highest grade special
ties and a lady orchestra
The lattei is a
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wright who have been
dovel innovation, and one s,nu to bo appr,*
visiting Dr. E. A. and Edmund Wilson, remated by tlie music lovers o! iieila ;
i inturned home Monday. They were accomopening bill will be “A ^ oimg Kite Tuespanied by Mr. O. D. Wilson and Miss Amy j
“Tin- Man from Italy
\\ dues
Wilson of Searsmont, w ho w ill visit them day night.
day, “Shainus <»' Bri,*11."
for a few weeks.

The reunion of the loth Maine Kegiment
Association was held in Calais last week.
Albert O. llall and Emery < >. Pendleton of
this city were members of company I, and
Samuel A. Prescott of Searsport a member
of company B.

|

j

1

The New England drama, “The Lost 1
Belfast Weather Report.
Farm," was to he presented in Camden last I
evening by local talent, for the benefit of
l-'olloxving is u siinin a;\ of tin- wc.mhor
Megunticook Lodge of liebekahs. E. L,
of the Belfast station ot tin I
s
Jacobs, formerly of Belfast, is in the cast, record
Weather Bureau for tin* week eudin
\ug
taking the part of Squire Crosby
1 g’, llioj.
Tilden Thomas returned to Togas la>;
Friday from a short visit in Belfast and
Northport, during which he attended the
reunion of thei’uth Maine. He is a veteran
S.K. (
:n li.
54
Ii.lv
K;« u .54 o!
of the civil war, and his father, Tilden
"...
mi
\N
10
1’ju
shown
Thomas of Northport, served in the war of
<>t an m«*i».
p. m..
1

1812.

The following party, chaperoned b\ Miss
Louise II. Ferguson, were at the I.ockeWiggin cottage in Fast Belfast last week :
Misses Florence I Hinton, Alice Boor, Clara
Hamilton, Frederica Cook, Amy and Abbie
Stoddard, Frances Sargent, Inez Carter,
Milly Wheeler, Kdith and Ethel Strout, and
Messrs. Karl McDonald, Warren Cutler
and Leslie Follett.
Cards are out announcing the marriage ef
Charles W. McKenzie of Boston, son of W.
A. McKenzie of this city, to Miss Bertha
Maude Saunders of Medford, on Sept. .id.
Immediately following the reception the
bride and groom, accompanied by his sister’s
family, Mr. and Mrs. I). W. Sutherland and
little daughter, will leave for Northport
Camp Ground, where they, in company with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mckenrie, Mrs. W. C. Conant and other friends,
will occupy for a month the Orient cottage,
owned by Mrs. Emery of New York.

S

10

'.>

7S
7*;

11
li*

<4
77

51
5.1

S.
S.

4S
58

S.K.
S.K.
N.K.

57

K

(

"Tuesday night

1 ou11\
Icar

Kain

Cloudy. Kain,

17 I'l

.41

of

it*

an

ll.

ii.«• li

Clear.
was

very

cold, the

m<

in.iv

reached 4«.
CKMKK

LINCOLN* I I LL.

The following guests were registend at
the “Willow Faun," .). S. Mullin, proprietor, the past month; Mr. and Mrs. K. M.
White and daughter, Hartford, CL.: Mrs.
.1. W. Kyan and daughter, Koxtnuy, Mass.
Mrs. Mary Reed, Rrooklyn. N. V.; Mr. and
Mrs. Leo. K. Downing and daughter, Dorchester; Mrs. Mary Downing, Hoxbury.
Mr. and Mrs. II. 1'. Lununus, Lynn, Mr.
and Mrs. II. M. Allen, Cambridge; Mrs.
Lord, Canton, Mass. : Mr. and Mrs. Fred .1.
Nash, Somerville, Mass.; Mr. HrinkenhofT
Mrs. Lord is a great
and son, 1’oston.
granddaughter of Hope Miller, the first
white child born in what is now the town
of Lmcolnville.

FASHIONS AT

Best

NEWPORT.

Yachting Suits. New Wools. Monograms.
New Jewelry. Sliirt Waist Suits. Coiffures. Piccadilly Belts.
[Special Correspondence of The Journal.]
The

yachting

portant

tainly
plain

suit is here

damsel

no

quite as imcostume, and cer-

the ball

as

concerned.

times with skirts of

lengthwise plaits
superior
hot, sunny days, iof which

on

been few this season' hut

pongee, white or blue serge are to he
depended upon under adverse circumThe newest fabric is blue and

stances.

white or black and white

striped diago-

nal wool, the skirts made with strapped
seams; and the Eton jacket,
blouse

short, “tly-front" jacket, are
models, always

waist or

the three established

with a broad sailor collar.
MONOtlUAMS

collar

neck-tics are the correct
tiling- either that of the individual, or
on

or

They

yacht.

favorite

,1

also em-

are

broidered on shirt waists, and even halfhigh shoes show metal monograms.

bullseyes with

of the thirteen inch
guns at a range of a mile, a record
unsurpassed in the service. As he is
the best shot in our navy and as our
naval sharpshooters are unexcelled, it
is safe to say that Lieutenant L’oycr is
the best shot in the world.

The true sailor hat is now

preferred to
htingeapsithe latter, however,is still
seen. White canvas shoes are universal,
generally with rubber soles.
ya.

\ KW JKWUl.UV
vs

etty collar ornaments in the
ineiei.. open-work bars, with
: ke cl ains between and tiny

i

one

ei,.
.-.in

mm

om
u

t

wi

"

cot

••

A

connect ion.

to

hang

over

two

gold

the twists
hair

pms

plact Several rows ut coral
a stylish necklace, ot course
1.1

\

i.

..

:

neing :■■■'■.

t! at "t a trinket

!•

ii.-.g

in];.;''

...

more

ptais in diminutive and ah
i■
essential idea, however,

i[

,,

ac

I AMIII N

IN

than some old
t out from the past. Thus
pcu.ncet box of gent unions

y

iu

!Us

limiting

ti--i

in

:

n

nieli

whether attached to

.e

] a.'-eii in a lady's bag. m
li;- u bei land. Uentlemeii,

i■

t.

iielj pm

;

ampies
lie:lig v

illy devised
pockets, these

in theii vest
t!

at

■

ol

means

ex

last

attachment

ass>>!ette
churn: ing trides,

iii-l in 'bit. circular shape.
is ti

n.Hue

e

given tla se

througl :iny piereii gs, a sweet
edit! is Hint ted from an absorbent pad
;> aro' u .t i m and saturated w ith some
For such purpose.
favorite perfume.
1 .1 man's Florida water is
Murray
m<l because of its reviv.a spei
ing de <•.:<•> :.mi permanency.
Hearts,
a coins and
k 1 lid t cl fancy shajies are
aotieeahle.
NUTIII Ni.

is SO

PnlTl.A 1;

: early afternoon wear as
for moii.lng
dotted s. in foulard shirt-waist suits,

either

nine and white or black

.:

A few

and

changeable

tafleia suits
also of pure white silk:
these last are, however, too trying and
too '-a> y soiled ever to become univer•\

hhe.

tie

and

seen,

sal

itching

at-M

i

the favorite way

is

of connecting li e gores of a skirt and
is m less effective 011 sleeves or yokes.
1

in 1:1 k

11:.

A

.•oming tiotM.

parted
dour

a;

tv

one

n.un.u

\va

\

Us

forehead, but
side, render the Pompa-

flare

over

ti

e

trying

less

than a

plain

gracci'i;’. twists at the back,
set "l! l y ;• s:■ jped or plain ribbon bow,
or a sin:'
cluster of artificial Mowers,
roll:

serve

;•!

d

break

t

up the stiffness conse-

quent upon that style of hairdressing.
A

SMI' I’.MLT

mate! i- called ‘•The Piccadilly." an open-meshed but strong
cotton, or -i:k material, rather narrow,
‘lie etlues !.mhiiid with colored silk, and
witli stock

fastentd

tongue,

u

1a

11

oval

an

w.

,i

ail

buckle

resembling

an

and
ordi-

clasp Yeiv elegant sashes are of
painted gai./e. or large brocaded tlow-trs on an ivory-white foundation, l’lain

nary

still

satin, laiweve

position, and
Mie end
;>n

holds

its former

gathered on
lavishly employed

lace is often

when

it is

Vl.llO-NA (T.auki:.
The Philippines Casualties.
After lighting nearly 0,000 different
engagements, large and small, with a
treacherous toe. in a tropical country,
expost i' to the dangers of climate as
the chances of warfare, with
nearly 12.7.1 no men in the Held for more
than three years' continuous service,
the total casualties ol our army foot up
The details of our losless than 4,.">oo.
t, l.vi', the opening of
ses from Feb.
hostilities by the insurgents, until April
an. King, w hich date is given as that of
the virtual ending of the insurrection,
are made public by Major James Marker of the adjutant-general's office, being the lust compilation of the sort relating to '.he warfare in the archipelago.
P) e losses from all causes are given
follow-: Killed or died of wounds,
as
enlisted men: deaths
no officers and
from disease, 47 officers and 2,7:;:, enlisted men; d< atli irom accidents, u officers
and 125 enlisted men; drowned, o officers
and •-•■'.7 enlisted men; suicide, 10 officers
and 72 enlisted men; murdered, 1 officer
and ul enlisted men; total deaths, Kill
officers and 4,01u enlisted men: wounded, too officers and 2,707 enlisted men; a
tota1 ol 2.'07: killed and wounded and
deaths other than by disease, 282 officers
and 4,1" enlisted men: total, 4.47o.
A large proportion of the deaths by
drowning occurred in action or in active operations against the enemy. Major Marker makes the percentage of
killed and wounded to the strength of
the armv 0.7.
There were 2,501 engagements with
The
the enemy, more or less serious.
larger proportion of these lights were
attacks from ambush on the American
troops, or skirmishes ini which only
small detachments took part.
“In almost no case in the engagements,” says Major Parker, did American troops surrender or have to retreat,
or have to leave their dead and wounded in the possession of the enemy, notwithstanding that in many cases the
percentage of loss was high.”
The number of troops that had been
transported to the Philippines and had
arrived there up to July 10 last was
4,135 officers and 123,803 men.
as

!

Clark last week... Mbs C.-mg.e
Lawrence, Mass., visited Mrs.
•'in
.lame* Clark* a lew days iv**eiiii\•
aiid Mrs. Melv:n larke made a living trip
Mrs.
to il drasl last Thursdav aftei noun.
A nrie Nash of Heading. Mass., "ill visit
her sister, Abide I 1 larke, soon.
.lames

Simile;,

I I

I’TM

of

! I

I

\>

Resort.

come

visitors.

annually

Especially

has she

endowed

i the settlement of

Temple Heights with
| both the picturesque and mountain
! scenery and also sandy beaches and

Notes.

Scrofula

The Portsmouth, N. JI., Daily Chronicle
entered upon its 51st year Saturday, August 2nd, and its issue on that date is a
special one, comprising a history of the
paper, which is very interesting.
I
Mrs. Florence C. Porter has been appointed president of the Los Angeles, Calif,
Herald branch of the International Sun,
I shine society. The Herald will report
j sunshine work, giving generous space once
a week.
!

I

to my children

bequeath

Scrofula with all its
This is a
strange legacy to leave to posterity; a heavy burden to
the
shoulders
of
the
place upon
young.
This treacherous disease dwarfs the body and hinders
the growth and development of the faculties, and the
child born of blood poison, or scrofula-tainted
parentage,
is poorly equipped for life's duties.
Scrofula is a disease with numerous and varied
Symptoms ; enlarged glands or tumors about the neck
and armpits, catarrh of the head, weak
eyes and dreadful
skin eruptions upon different parts of the bodv show the
presence oi tubercular or scrofulous matter in the blood. This d
and stealthy disease entrenches itself
securely in the system and
the bones and tissues, destroys the red corpuscles of the
blood, re.-',
white swelling, a pallid, waxy appearance of the skin, loss of stre:
a gradual wasting
away of the body.
S. S. S. combines both
purifying and tonic properties, and is ,,
teed/entirely vegetable, making it the ideal r.
all scrofulous affections. It
purifies the det.
blood, makes it rich and strong and a com
permanent cure is soon effected. S. S. S o
the digestion and assimilation of food, resi
lost properties to tile blood and
quickens the circulation, bringing
"
color to the skin and vigor to the weak and emaciated
body.
Write us about your case ar.d our physicians will
cheerfully ad
help you in every possible way to regain'your health. Book on i
skin diseases free.
THE swlrx sPECiric
attendant horrors,

There are $202,517,072 invested in the
newspaper business in the United States,
you saw it run far before you
divided
the
thicket
among 22,312 establishments which
into
the
naked
through
I good bathing.
employ an average of 130,837 wage earners.
wood in March!
Long since it hid itBut live miles down tlie Day trom BelThree evening papers are published to
every
self 'mid riotous brakes and tangled fast, situated in the town of Xortliport,
one morning paper.
growths, But still, as ever, it leads you Temple Heights was opened up by tlie
The Chicago Daily Tribune lias sent out
on with the promise of reward just
Temple Heights Spiritual Association a many-paged
edition, a mammoth paper,
before.
who will during the month of August
marking
Follow it now away from the glare of hold their twentieth annual eampmeet- to its newits 55th year and its installment in12-story
building with basement
the August sun to the cool depths of ing. Tlie
grounds were first settled on and sub-basement. The Tribune is one of
the forest.
Many (lowers have been tlie old lirow farm by parties from America’s greatest papers.
gathered here, and now, behold, still Bangor and (>1(1 Town and there are now
The Daily News of Newburyport,
In the dry woods and thickets about
Mass.,
others.
fifty cottages there, nearly all oc- says: “It is an opinion of long standing
the pale magenta, slender gerardia. the cupied.
Heights is a model w ith me, and 1 have heard the same opinion
'Temple
dainty white wood aster and the more campground, having aslope which gives expressed by many others, that the iilusshowy yellow rough or woodland sun- natural drainage affording the best trative work of The Boston Herald, both
flower, brighten the way. In the latter sanitary conditions, while the beautiful daily and Sunday, is among the very best
that is produced by the newspaper
part of the mouth will be found there park is supplied with a never failing the
press of
When one views the illustrathe aromatic, fragrant stonemint or
spring which furnishes water for tlie tionscountry.
in the Sunday edition of The Herald
American dittany. The rather incon- entire
lie is moved to wonder that such
grounds.
beauty of
spicuous climbing false buckwheat is
Tlie line groves at the back afford
detail can be produced by the lnettiods'that
trailing over the rushes and through excellent picnic grounds and tlie cliffs are necessarily existing in papers of this
me micKets on the edge ot me wood.
above give a grand view of the islands character with speedy presses and great
Rich, moist thickets have treasures of I and bay. At the foot is a first class circulation. When the half-tone process
lirst utilized in newspaper work there
gold, the blue-stemmed or woodland w harf, while on either side are good was
was great wonderment.
There is increased
goldenrod, and the thin-leaved or ten- beaches, bathing and boating. It is wonderment
today that The Herald lias
petaled suntlower. There also seek the seldom hot here, as the cool breezes al- carried the process
so near to artistic perrattlesnake-root or canker-weed and the ways drawing through the trees and up fection."
small hut showy llowers of the wild or the
bay give the place an additional athog peanut.
traction. The first cottage to be built
First Cuban Minister.
Onward, downward, leads the path to on the grounds was a little cottage, now
Senor Gonzalo do y Quesatla. who
w here the wood
merges into the swamp, occupied by Fairfield parties, in the
has been named by President Pnltnn ef
the dark retreat of quaint and beauti- little
valley which was occupied long
ful llowers. Many of the old friends ! ago by visitors wbo had then no thought j Cuba as the official representative of
are still there, but the new ones to nod of a
campground. Long years ago, be- I the new republic at Washington, was
a greeting are few.
This is the month I fore the bui ding of the cottage in this I the first minister
appointed by the new
of composites, and two new ones, the retired nook, and around tlie
spring,was I government
Senor Cuesada is detall llattop and the tall, white panicled the
and
early
Indians,
camping ground
asters, are now in bloom.
Hut it is on ; of which Molly Molasses was a conspicthe threshold of the swamp, among the uous visitor trom her Old Town home;
hogs and in the low meadows, that the and with hei followiiig'aiinually spent
botanist finds the large rewards. There the summers here, while on the highlook for the dense button snukeroot, land at the hack of Xiowa Point is an
which, unlike the other members of its old cemetery around which there are
family, delights in wet places, often be- connected many traditions.
ing found in salt marshes.
lie posi
nice is ill
me,
santlj bogs
^auimay
are made cheerful
U the pretty, low- but a half mile distant, while a small
growing bog aster, while everywhere in store is situated on the grounds and
wet places is its cousin, the violet or telephone connection is made to IJel,
majenta colored Xew Kngland aster or ! fast. Tempi Heights is easily teacheu,
starwort. The smooth-hm marigold or the steamer .M. and M. making daily
brook sunilower, the tall or giant sun- I landings, while parties from Boston
llower and the sneezeweed or swamp may land at Xorthport and take car
suntlower have now come to re-enforce | riages to the Heights, as may be done
the goldenrods. in making glorious the by those arriving by train from Bellandscape. Moist, sandy places and fast. The camp meeting season pretow meadows are rich with the large ; sents tmiisual interest and visitors are
purple'gerardia.w Mile tliesmall-llowered cordially invited to the grounds to pargerardia brightens the hogs. The jue- take of the beautiful philosophy and
pye weed is spreading clusters of soft natural surroundings.
Daily meetings
fringy bloom. If your haunt he near are held Unfit g the week ot eampmeetthe seaeoast, among the sedges and ingr. and conicrts will be given during
i seended from an old Span sli family
cattails, where the soil is a liit brack- : the week.
For quietness and recreation Temple | One of his ancestors. Gonzales Qi: aisli.ynu may lind the magnificent cousin
d tlic hollyhock, the swamp rosemul- Heights cannot be excelled, while the
da. was governor of I’orto l.ico. Sonor
j
I'HV.
Along the edge of the pond or in i drives around Xorthport are not equal- ! Quesada is about thirty-five years of I
it look for the water lobelia or gladiol. | led in any >ection. From 'Temple Heights
age and was educated in New York J
So. as the afternoon wanes and becomes one skirts the shoie along the banks of
'!
cooler, you will leave the damp places the I'enobse'ot to the Methodist grounds j city.
tor the old pasture road and dry open and Shore Acre.-, and to the soutls !
n? .tv s t o rt y a
country, there to lind the white, to Saturday Cove, where many historiAt the back !
wi,allied or starry aster, the golden cal spots an found.
Bears tie
_/} The Kind You Haig Always BaugK
aster, the purple daisy nr late purple among the clifts, rising to the height of
aster, the Canada golden rod, the bril- l.ooo feet, is Mt. Pereival, which gives
liant large biriton snakernot, called bins 1 one "I the grandest views to be found
|
___
blaring star or gay feather, the low in eastern Maine or even Xew Ft.gland.
dwarf or running mallow or cheese Due may go back a half mile to the faIlower. and a whole tribe of hush .’lov- mous mineral springs,and sailing excurers, including the trailing. violet, slen- sions across the bay to islesboro are
der. hairy, round leaf and wand-like, always tilled with enjoyment.
The
the latter near oak orpine woods.
The view here is charming and the steam
nor
or
is
vessels
and
mouse-ear
also
which
down
the
pass up
field forget-me
in bloom, and shady places are bright- bay are interesting and are indeed much
OF ALL
ened by the broad-leaved aster.— l!os- company to the watcher.
ton Transcript.
T he meetings take place during the
INCLUDING THE NOW FAMOUS
last week in August.
Cottages and
William Durket Williamson.
tenting ground may he procured if desired.
The otlicers of the association

humiliation and suffering.

—

,,

CO., Atlanta

(SOLD

I

Gj

DUST.

“Let the GOLD DUST twins do your

work

_____

j

[
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.SWIFT & PAUL’S.
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|
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Celia II. I.iivr’ey, who has been vi>iu lu-r grandmother. Mis. .1. S. Davis,
the j>ast two weeks, has returned to her emplo\meiit as teacher in typp-w nt:i]g in Boston.
Her mother. Mr* Alice A. Lovejny,
will remain w i: h lna mother a few weeks
.Manlen went to LewisJoiiger... Hr. \\ <
ton Saturday to take a patient to tin- hos- !
pital-Hew A. 11. Morris of the Methodist
church,and \\:i e, have returned from \drthport, where the> sjient two weeks... Mr.
and Mrs. <'. >. Haskell have gone fora vacation of several week.-, in Cortland and
at Sebago Lake.... M s. Maria Durham of
Bangor has been visiting her cousin, Mrs.
•1. S. Davis of this place, and is now visiting
friends in Fairiield, but is expected to stop
hereon her return to Bangor
.The haymakers are improving the good weather and
are getting their ha\ in much better condikil.

tion than they expected.
LINCOLN Vi

I.I

K.

■

Elizabeth' I; arch <>1

Lawience, Muss, are
at the Lineolnville Inn
Mr. Sargent returned to sargeutville Saturday.... Mr.
Woodside of Malden, Mas>., visited Mrs.
Woodside and daughter Lura at the Inn
Sunday.... Lev. and Mrs. W. W. Ogier and
sons Edward. Joseph and Walter are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. 1’. Hahn-( apt. and
Mrs. Frank Gould are visiting ('apt. Joseph
Gould and daughter— Mrs. Janies Pendleton, M iss Pendleton, May Belle Pendleton
and Florence Dearborn are spending a few
A church sociable
days at Camp Rabbit
will be held at the M. E. Church at the
Beach Tuesday evening, Aug. 12. If stormy,
first pleasant evening. An interesting musical programme will be given, after which
ice cream will be served—Miss Dallam and
Miss Elizabeth Dallam of Baltimore, Md.,
..

—

at Mrs. Lillian Worcester’s—Mr. Eddie Mathews and (>zro Rideout are guests
of Mrs. Elizabeth Mathews—Miss Georgie
Monroe of Boston is at Mrs.Carrol French’s.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pendleton and son
Howard are visiting relatives in town
Mr. Joseph Crehore of Peabody, Mass.,
spent Sunday with his family here—Mr.
George Clark of Boston is in town—Mrs.
Fannie Brewster and Miss Carrie Adams
are visiting their parents, Capt. and Mrs. 1.
S. Adams... Mr. Wallace Easton of Portland was in town a few days last week
Mrs.Harry Jollof North Cambridge, Mass.,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Mathews-(’apt. and Mrs. Francis French
of Rockland visited relatives at the Beach
Saturday and Sunday.... Miss Clara Haskell of Camden was the guest of Mrs. Paul
Voting a few days last week_Harry
Bankman of Boston is at E. E. Carver's_
Day id Tower is visiting his sister, Mrs.
Frank Ladd, in Warren—Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Tower and daughter Grace, Mr.
and Mrs. J. ('. Cole, Mrs. May Pierce and
Miss Mary Hill returned to New Haven,

are

—

—

Ct., Thursday.
Kinging in the Kan*.
This is an unfailing sign of catarrh, and
if not checked will ultimately result in deafness.
The simplest remedy is Catarrhozone, which if inhaled a few times daily,
prevents the catarrhal condition from
spreading. Catarrhozone quickly stops the
ringing in the ears, head noises, gives permanent relief to catarrhal deafness.
For
catarrh in any part of the system, Bronor
Throat
chitis, Asthma, Lung
Troubles,
Catarrhozone is a specific, and is guaranteed to permanently cure or your money
back. Large size, $1.00; trial size, 25c.
Druggists or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ci rk Constipa-

SWIFT & PAL I;

MASONIC TEMPLE,

BELf

=

>

1

HatdyRose Gushes
KINDS,

CRIMSON

RAMBLER,

\\ illiam Durkee Williamson, the eld |
President, 1!. M. Bradbury, Fairtield:
est son of George and Mary Fostei
vice president. I.. ('. Morse, Liberty:
K\tra -irciitf. j-y«*ar-« Id stock, either
Williamson, was born in Ca’nterburv. secretary. Orrin .1. Dickey, Belfast;
grafted or on own roots
Connecticut, duiyiu, 1771. His father treasurer, ('apt. A. K. Clark, Belfast:
served in the Revolution, and participaPrice 30c. each, 4 for $1.00.
directors, A. 11. Blaekington, Rockland,
ted in the battle of White Plains.
In Dr. M. R. Webber.
K. A.
Fairfield;
1
lie removed to Amherst, Massa- Packard.
Northport; A. T. Stevens, Belcnusetts, where he cultivated a farm fast:
George Morse, Belfast: Samuel P.
until 1M'7, when he removed to WoodStrickland, Bangor; Kniily F. Skidmore,
stock, Vermont. Thirteen years after- 1 ,i herty.
wards he became a resident of Bangor,
The l.adies’Aid Society luisdone much
Best imported stock, double or single.
Maine, where he died on the loth of toward assisting the promotion of the
I’er Dozen, 25c., 5 dozen $100.
(ictobcr 1822.
and have this year built a first
grounds
William 1). entered Williams College class
Also a.I kinds of bulbs for fall planting.
room on the wharf, which
waiting
hi October, Dim, maintaining a high
Their
.is a grand addition to the place.
rank in his class,
heaving Williams'1, officers are: President. Mrs. (leorge W.
Coliege during his junior year he enter-; Morse, Belmont: secretary, Miss Ellen
ed Brown University, where he graduaSmiley, Newport: treasurer, Mrs. .1. P.
ted September .7, 1804, with the high- Stearns, South
LaGrange:
est honors.
Upon leaving college he
The cottage roster gives the following At about half the
price charged by traveling
entered upon the study of law and was I list of
guests now on the grounds:
agents. I sell the lU'BBANK. and the
admitted to | practice Xovembei 12,!
Veterans' Home—Mr. and Mrs. ColAliTNDANCE PLl’M TKKKS.
1807.
January 14. 1808.be was com- lins McCarthy, Belfast.
missioned by Governor Sullivan, county
Rhoades ('ottage—Mrs.N .11. Rhoades,
Medium Size, 30c. each. Kxtra
attorney for the county of Hancock. ; owner, Rockland; Mrs. Mary A. Clark. Price,
> arge Size 45c. each.
On the 27th of November, 1800, he re-1
Bangor: Mrs. Sew ail Chapman, Orono.
ceived the appointment of postmaster !
Cliff Cottage—Airs. Alary A. Boynton, HARDY PKRKNNIAL PLANTS of all
of Bangor, which ollice he held until the
Rockport, owner.
kin<l9.
separation of Maine IromMassaeliusetts
Thurlow Cottage— E. W. Thurlow,
in 1820.
He was elected senator from Rockland, owner.
:^Send in your orders at any time.
the district of Maine in 1>17, 1818 and
Pleasant View ('ottage— At r. and At rs.
1810, and to the senate of the new state George Benson, Belfast, owners; Mrs.
in 1820, of which lie was chosen presi- Lillian
Ellis, Boston; Airs. Driscoll,
pent. By the resignation of Governor I Aliss Mamie Driscoll. Boston.
King, Mr. Williamson became constituAlegunticook Cottage—Capt.and Mrs.
tional Chief Magistrate, which position Andrew
Clark, Belfast, owners, BelFLORIST, BELFAST.
lie held from the 28th of May, 1821, to fast.
5th of Hecernberof the same year, when i
Lancaster Cottage- air. and Mrs. \Y.
he resigned in order to take his seat in L.
Lathrop, Boston.
the Seventeenth Congress, to which he
Stearns Cottage—Mrs. .1. I’. Stearns,
Rain ami sweat
had been elected the September before, j
have no effect on
South l.aUrange; Mrs. lietire
1 owner,
harness treated
Declining a second nomination for Con- Band, son and daughter. Old Town.
with Eureka Hargress, lie resumed the practice of his |
Kelso Cabin—Mr. and Mrs. James
ness Oil.
It reprofession in Bangor. In 1824 lie was ! Starbird, Bangor, owners: Miss Altera
sists the damp,
keeps the leathappointed Judge of Probate, which! Newell, Herman.
er soft and pliposition he occupied tor sixteen years, j Herrick Cottage -Mrs. Ileal, Camden,
able. Stitches
In 18:14, and again in ls:;n, he was a com- owner; Wm. I'.
do not break,
Thomas, Belfast, and
No rough sur- \ \
missioner for examining the condition friends.
fate to chafe
of the banks of Maine.
In 1840 he was
and tut. The
Simpson Cottage--M r.aml Mrs.Frank
selected as chairman of a commission ! Simpson, owners, Bockland.
narm.ss not
to visit the reformatory institutions of ;
only keeps 2
Smiley Cottage— Miss Kllenl). Smiley,
looking like M
all the Northern States, with a view to
; Newport, owner.
new, but
the improvement of the Maine State
wears twice
Ilerriman
Cottage—Mrs. Mayo llerj
as long by the
Prison. The report which lie made was riman, owner, Morrill.
u^e of lCureka
instrumental in effecting many salutary
Patterson Cottage—Mr. and Mrs.
Harness Oil.
reforms.
William Patterson, owners, Bangor.
In 18:12, he gave to the public his elabShady Nook Cottage—Dr. and Mrs.
orate w ork, “History of Maine," a work Webber, Fairfield; Miss Lena Barlow,
Sold
»
ever since regarded as a standard hisWest Newton, Mass.
everywhere (
ll
tory. He also contributed many valuain cans—
Shorey Cottage—Mrs. Louisa D.
/*
all sizes.
ble productions to the literature of the Shorey, owner, Miss Kmma
^
Shorey,
Made by
State, and was elected a member of Waldo.
Standard Oil
many historical societies. Mr. WillXicwa Cottage—Dr. and Mrs. Benj.
iamson was three times married, hav- Colson, owners: Mrs. Tammie StrickCompany
ing live children by his iirst marriage. land, Bangor.
He died at Bangor on the 27th of May,
Davis Cottage-Frank Davis and
184ti, aged GO years.—Kennebec Journal. family, owners, Belfast.
Jackson Cottage
Albert Jackson
and family, owners, Waldo.—Bangor
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POWtKS & CO., Panagers

This Beautiful Bed IZZ'J
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Furnished
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FREE
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CASTOR
IA
For Infants and

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Outlaw Tracy

was

Only

Many

a

Hlask.

being benefited by the summer vacation as they should be.
Sow, notwithstanding much outdoor life, they are
little if any stronger than they were. The
are

not

on their faces is darker and makes them
look healthier, but it is only a mask. They
are still nervous,
easily tired, upset bytrifles, and they do not eat nor sleep well.
What they need is what tones the nerves,
perfects digestion, creates appetite, and
makes sleep refreshing, and that is Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. Pupils and teachers generally
will find the chief purpose of the vacation
best subserved by this grand medicine
which, as we know, “builds up the whole

Dead.

Dyspepsia
Digests

sroKANE, Wash., Aug. 0.
Henry
Tracy, the outlaw, shot anil killed Himself in a wheat field near Fellows at
four

C'apt. S. V. Benner
been granted a pension

Kodol

Daily News.

Children.

Sold by Poor ,V Son, Belfast.

contention.”

"

■

tion.

of Sullivan has
of $72 a month,
and will receive back payments amounting to about $0,000. His claim was for
total blindness originating from service
in the navy. The pension commissioner rejected his claim of blindness in both
eyes and allowed for loss of sight in one
eye oniy, giving the captain a pension
of $20 a month on his rank as master.
An appeal was made to the secretary of
the interior, who rendered the decision
that “The evidence, the history of the
case, and the pathology of the disease
of the eyes all sustain the applicant’s
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Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Trottand little daughter Kdith and Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Walker
of Worcester,Mass., are at the Montrose....
Miss Mabel Huberts is at F F. Carver'sMi. Albert < ollett of New Haven, Ct., is
.The Misses M\ ra and
expected Tuesday

—

the dress.

well

had a shock last week, is somewhat better
this writing.... Mr. Hanlner t larke, who
as been visiting his soil in Massachusetts,
ret it tied to liis home in belfast this week.
Di. .’.oh n < larke of Winsted, Conn., is
v'.siting lib father, Kastman Clarke —Abide Clarke ■-! Stockton Springs visited Mrs.
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Mr. N. K. brown of Uelfast was in town
week looking after his interests in the
medicine line. I!o has an order for :>,o°o botties of tlie SCanach King....Miss Hannah
larke lias returned home from Searsport,
where she has had en ployment,and b here
f"i the summer_Thomas I’urdin, who
last

i.o.i .irnami nt is in similar
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Ibi* Well Known Sun

Old and worn her robe of green, in
Many songs have been sung of the
places threadbare and its sheen gone i grand old Penobscot and its beautiful
but
who
makes
note
of
this
long since,
banks. While nature has built with
’neath the royal colors with which Aubeauty the entire bay it has also given
gust has hidden its defects—purple and to Xorthport her share of the beauty
gold in woodland and Held, and in and to this quiet but health-giving reswamp and meadow again purple and treat
thousands of

first

stitched with black silk, afford

comfort

Something

Newspaper

§

_

Wood*
Flower Lore of the Month.
The
lain! Path ami Old Pasture Hoad.

With new delight you wander
gold!
through the old haunts. IIow the wandering wayward path has changed since

material is

White linen dresses, often-

there have

beautiful temple heights.

IN AUGUST.

the World.

matron can com-

or

monotony where

of

Shot In

Lieutenant J. M. l’oyer and his crack
gun crew are the best shots with big
guns In Uncle Sam's nary. During the
recent target practice of the ships of
Admiral Iliggiuson's squadron Lieutenant Foyer and the crew of the
Kearsarge's forward turret made three

what

twenty Wednesday morning. He
surrounded by a large posse heavily

armed with rifles, shot guns and revolvers and having no possible chance of
escape open, committed suicide with
his own revolver after quite a lively
battle at long range.

tan

system.”

Roswell Field, writing in the Chicago
is reminded by the Pearson case
of a Methodist brother in Wisconsin
who once spoke rather freely of certain
beliefs of the Methodist church. “But,”
exclaimed an astonished hearer, “I

Post,

thought

you were associated with the
“Well,” replied the good man
guardedly, I believe I may say that I

church.”
have

a

rebuking connection with it.”

|

Cure

you eat.

This preparation contains ail of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gason the stomach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.

It can't

help

but do you

good

Prepared only by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago,
Tbe 11. bottle contains 2H times the 50c. size.
R

H. MOODY.

Gold Seal

Company ^Vilan^1'1’-'

Reduced to FIFTY
CENTS A YEAR

New Idea

Woman’s

UNDERTAKERS

Fi.H. Coombs &

Formerly

One
Dollar

CASKETS,',
ROBES and

Magazine

BURIAL Gt

TTH1S is the cheapest and best
*
Fashion Magazine now before the American public. It shows
New Ideas in Fashions, in Millinery,
in Embroidery, in Cooking, in
Woman’s Work and in Reading;
beautifully illustrated in colors and
in black and white.
Above all, it
shows the very fashionable New Idea
from
New Idea PatStyles, made
terns, which cost only tOc. each.

Prepared at all hours to <i
ING and FUNERAL WORK
Connected

72 Main Street, Belli**’

FRANK P. WILSON

Send Five Cents To-day
forastngla

copy of the New Idea Woman's
Magazine, and see what great value
for the money it can give you.
::
::
::

THE NEW IDEA PUBLISHING CO.
• 3« Broadway. New York, N
Y.

by telephone both d;

COLLECTIONS
REAL ESTATE,
|

Collections and returns made
rented and farms sold.
Room

promC

2. (Md Fellow, Block. H*H»-
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pain is generally

the first warning of
attack of rheumatism. It feels as if
the disease were in the bones or muscles,
but the real cause of rheumatism is
found in impure blood. In order to cure
rheumatism the blood must be cleansed
of the poisonous impurities which are
the cause of the disease.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
has been very successful in the cure of

Journal.!

\V.

it entirely
cleanses the blood
from the poisonous substances
which are the
the discause of
ease.
It not only
purifies the blood
but by increasing
the activity of the
h 1 oo d ill a k i n g
glands, it increases
the supply of pure,
rich blood which
adds to the vigor
of every physical
organ.
Mr R A McKnight,

cause
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writes
S C
bad been troubled
with rheumatism tor
twelve years, so bad
ai nines 1 coma uoi leave
was naaiy
my t.ea.
crippled. Tried many licKtors ami two of them
ga\e liu up to die. Ni'tie ot them did me much
good. The pains in mv hack, h.ips and legs
and at times in my in
won’. ! nearly kill
me
My appetite iv;<- very a i
l-'veryl*ody
who saw me said I must die
1 t«-ok five bottles
of the ‘Golden Medical Discovery,
tnd four
vials of Pellets.' and t< -day my bcaAth is good
after suffering twelve years with rhieumttism
ot

burg Co
'I

roads, and therefore
u'nialabie guns. The
guard, with gun on
g

ide and two
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pistols

savagely that
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you
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d by the ocean on one
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other.
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In the same

be-

rheumatism,

in the eastern ocean.

The sole motive for substitution is to
permit tile dealer to make the little
more profit paid by the sale of less
meritorious medicines.
He gains : you
lose. Therefore accept no substitute for
"Golden Medical Discovery
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cleanse*
%the bowels and stimulate the sluggish
liver.
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1890 and 1900 is
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diets, barefooted and
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rirles which ap-

acton

had a
ourself

polish.

But

with the idea

lighters. Lazy
1 poorly attired as ttiey
literally "to kill" on
fete days they follow
'.md through the city's
antiring enthusiasm,
held they strip to the
s
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not
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ke demons. General
ike Diaz of Mexico,
ucy of Santo Domingo
is the bravest of tiglit-

not know, but from earliest times

lias been used b\ vessels taking in
fresh water for sea voyages
The well
itself is only about three feet deep, with
it

a

stone bed. and is

well back on the

s<

hillside,covered with a substantia! arched building of stuccoed brick, about
twelve teet

form

a

sort of court.

Judging

from

these arrangements, it looks as if the
well must sometime have yielded a
higher level of water. Nowadays the

basin is dry
the well is

larly

as

dust: but the

w

ater in

and sweet, and particurefreshing alter a long tramp.
coo,

I pon the quays between this well and
the city walls yon may always ti.nl
large quantities of the rich woods of
the

country,

such

as

lignum,

fustic,

palm-trunks, each propelled by one-man
Perhaps the smote has come
pow er.
forty or fifty miles to bring down a
couple of hundred bananas, worth fifty
cents the hundred: or maybe its owner
lias brought more valuable freight in
the shape of two or three bits of mahogany or rosewood. The average size
of cutting the wood is in pieces three
feet long by two leet square, each piece
worth from eight to ten dollars. Back
of the quays is a line of rudg sheds,
where the workmen regale themselves
kind of stew, secthe Mexican chili-con-

with “San cacho”

a

ond cousin to
carnie, rum and cakes.

plain sight

the river are the
always leads ids
remains of the first settlement founded
or rather undressed)
Columbus, called La Murva Isabella,
-t soldier of his line— by
which was destroyed by a hurricane in
headed, hare bodied to
1502. It is said that the present city,
a naked
sabre in his
which Bartholomew Columbus built at;
the command of his seafaring brother
"er is peppered with
was named Domingo, after
nd shell, wounds intliet- Christopher,
their honored father, Domingo ColumDrake when he bombut most persons believe it was
•ibout three centuries bus;
called after the canonized personage
and by unnumbered
who figures at the head of the long array
er dates.
They tell us of
patron saints with which Spain is
to be
an immense
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fact

forcibly illus'leneral Carmichael, who
was

"C on San Carlos hill and
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arlos hill under its forIt is as old as

Ueiges.

but now the only an"i the
place that remains

no

itself, the buildings being

wooden and of the poorest
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stately ruins of a
’’'on are
strangely mixed
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Uie hill is the
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CUSTOM

astounding.

But it is not after all surprising that I
country containing three million
square miles of territory, by far the
greater part of which is productive,
and more than seventy millions of people should make a showing of agricultural wealth that can be approached by
no other nation.
In 1900 there were four times as many
farms in the United States as there
a

For Infants and Children.

hospitals in Santo Domingo. Many of
them, particularly the cathedral, were
enormously rich in gold and silver and
jewelled ornaments and decorations;
but they have all been despoiled at different times, mostly during the occupa- were in 1850. The increase of the numtion by the French. The largest pile of ber of farms between 1890 and 1900 was
25 per cent, a rate that no other counruins in the city is the ancient convent
try approximated.
of San Francisco, which stands coniu
increase in cue vaiue
the
on
a
hill
behind
the
United States has been as remark“Casa de
spicuously
able
as
that
of
their number.
Colon,” and about which cling all the
In 1900
of farms was
inr

ui

the number
5,739,057 and their total

ries came here to convert the aborigines.
Only a small portion of the convent is
now habitable, and that is used as an
asylum for the insane. About thirty

Tlie value of farm property increased
24.8 per cent from 1890 to 1900, thus
keeping pace almost exactly with the
increase of the number of farms.
The increase of farm values was 7 per
cent greater than that of the country's

present immured in a
wing of the vast edifice, walled off from
the ruins. Entrance is freely granted
to visitors, and one may wander at will
through the deserted corridors, explore
the labyrinth of rootless cells and seek
for the burial place of Ojada, the lion
hearted Conquistador, who lies interred
at

the

are

at

walled-up

tholomew Colon

entrance.
was

Don

Bar-

buried in this con-

vent, at the foot of tire great altar.

O

f

the devoted missionaries who built the

immense structure and dwelt within it
two centuries or more, not a trace remains—at least not in visible form.

value

was

the

similating the Food andRegula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels or

Bears the

Promotes

Signature

Jfrctpt of Old UrStVflELPtTCHEff
HunfJan Seed'
4lx. Sennet
Roekelle Salts
etniv Seed
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In

across

I
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Hvpennint

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
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Bl CeirfHXuUr Xoda +
Wirtn, Seed
Clarified, lugw
UBtfetyrern flavor.

in the West Indies.
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Chailes K. Mathews.

was much more complete in 1900 than
it had ever been before.
The big item of farm animals sold
and slaughtered was not included in the
farm values ot 1S90, but was taken in
by the census of 1900 and increased
those values 40 per cent.
The wonderful growth of farm interests has not, however, been sufficient
to check the trend of population to the

Charles K. Mathews,

ville's

elderly

and

one

A perfect Remedy
forConstipaFiun, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea

of Water-;

respected citizens,

Worms .Convulsions,Feverishand Loss of Sleep.

1

died Aug. 4th. aged nearly 70 years, i
Fun'.') years lie conducted a book store
in the city, selling out to engage in the
;
insurance business.
He was always
recognized as one of tlie leading busi-

ness

Facsimile Signature of

dtteXeA/.

XEW^VQRK

of the city and served as
president of the Ticonie National bank
and as a director of the Waterville Savings bank. He also served the town
very efficiently as one of its selectmen
back in '7- before Waterville became a
city. Mr. Mathews married Miss Elizabeth Marston, a native of Waterville,
50 years ago, and she with one son survives him.
ness

men

“I had

EXACT copy or WRAPPER.
THE

FRED

|

One

Springs

hotel at 12.15 a. m., August
He became unconscious Sunday
and
did
not recover from that
evening
condition,
lie went to White oak
Springs hotel live weeks ago. The worry
incident to his office had caused him to
fail rapidly in health, and almost compelled by 11is friends he went away for
a rest.
Three weeks ago lightning
■struck the hotel and the excitement incident to this affair affected Ins heart
and his illness thereafter assumed a
critical form and he failed rapidly.
Imprisonment for Debt.
Rev. Samuel F. Pearson was born in
The legislature "t Maine abolished iioston a little more than in years ago.
imprisonment for debt some years ago, He served during the rebellion in the
hut the abolition did not work an entire 40th Massachusetts, and after the war ;
reform, and occasionally a case of hard- was in the ship chandlery business in ;
ship is found. Thus, at the present time Boston. He went to Portland in I--72.
•lames McKay of f lifton is confined in and nothing after was converted.
In
IJangor jail for the non-payment of 1S7-S Mr. Pearson determined to estabA
taxis.
He was arrested about two lish a mission work in Portland.
months ago for the non-payment of the room was immediately fitted up, attaxes upon a piece of property in the though in the most humble manner—a
town of
lifton, amounting to about dry goods box serving for a platform, a
sic.
lie could not pay and so was washstand for a pulpit—and with a
lodged in jaii, where he now is. It is borrowed Bible he and F.W. McKenuey,
said that the property in question was an evangelist, began their work. The
work at once took on an impetus which
not owned by the man at all, hut by his
wife, and that the tax hill should have led to an increasing interest and the
been against her. Being very poor lie successful maintenance of the Gospel
was unable to secure more money, and Mission, as it was called, until the presplacing him in jail left Ins family with- ent time. In this work Mr. Pearson did
out means of support.
It is said that a great amount of good.
lie was ordained in 1-70. Seven years
since his arrest and imprisonment the
town has failed to provide for the fami- later he went to Europe, remaining
there
nearly a year, doing revival and
ly, which lias continued in a destitue
condition.
temperance work. In politics Mr. Pear
son was a Republican to t>7>. and since
Millinery and Methodism cannot ex- then he had been a Prohibitionist. He ;
was married to Miss Merrill of Xew
ist in the same church. Neither lias
;
Gloucester, who died within a few days
perfumery a place in the sanctuary. of his entering the sheriff's office. One
Both detract from the force of religion. daughter survives them.
Un assuming the duties ol the office
This was, in substance, what Rev. H. I.
in January, mill, Sheriff Pearson at
Rasmus told soon persons at the I)esonce began a vigorous enforcement of
plaines campmeeting near Chicago. the Maine liquor law. The confessed
Aug. gnd. And the women, as well as bribe-taking of one of his deputies and
their husbands, shouted “Amen!” when the alleged bribe-taking of another of
them, cast no stain upon the personal
the preacher said churches were intendrecord of Sheriff Pearson, though it
ed for better purposes than the display had much to do with the breaking down
of
his health.
Sheriff Pearson was
of finery, liuring the sermon the
unai imously renominated by the Prospeaker derided those who go to church hibitionists
as theircandidate for sheriff
to exhibit their expensive clothes.
lie and his death leaves them
temporarily
told the women that their “dreams”
without a standard bearer
from the millinery shops were a damper
Good Roads Pay.
to worship, and that churches were not

[
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All

Estate,
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On and after June Id. 14)0*3, trains connecting
Burnham anti Waterville with through trains
tor amt from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and

at

Boston, will

run as
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oo

PM I
330
13 3d |
t3 55 !
4 20 |
14 38
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B 25
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35
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Waldo. .‘7 15
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5i*>
Knox
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US
Thorndike. 7 45
15
l imy. 7 53
23
45
Burnham, arrive. 8 15
s 35
Clinton.
s 45Benton
4 40
Bangor.
..

send us one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. He sure and give the name
of your nearest express office. Address,
J.C. AVER CO., Lowell, Mass.
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BELFAST.

7
Belfast, depart
City Point.4 7

druggist cannot supply you,

1

lollows:

FROM

druggists.

—

HA1NE,

Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators .i,:d Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Heal estate bought and sold.

certain,—

—-—~

ATWOOD,

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Insurance and Inspection.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes
the hair grow. This is
because it is a hair food.
It feeds the hair and the
hair grows, that’s all there
is to it.
It stops falling
of the hair, too, and always restores color to
gray hair.

rlf
J

is

NEW YORK CfT*.

Insurance and Real

severe

thing

CENTAUR COMPANY.

WINTERPORT,

sickness
very
that took off all my hair. I purchased a bottle of Ayer’s Hair
Vigor and it brought all my hair
back again."
W. D. Quinn, Marseilles, 111.
a

—"l

—

Hair

M.y

Sheriff Samuel F. Pearson of Cumberland county died at Poland at White

>ak
nth.

\
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by the volcano La Soufriere, has about >1
6,000 inhabitants. The town of Kingstown is oug of the prettiest small ports

bureau
to the effect that the total value of
farm-products was 92.6 per cent greater
in 1900 than it was in lson seems incredible until the qualification which the
bureau places on it is considered.
It is explained that the enumeration

<

of

Opium,Morphine

KotKarcotic.

Antilles,

Last year the Waterville A Weeks Mills
company was merged into the Wiscasset. Waterville A: I'armington railroad,
the stock ul' the former being exchanged for the stock of the latter. There
lias been opposition to the payment of
the rest ot the city's subscription, on
the ground that several of the subscriptions were not bona tide.
The city council lias taken no definite
action on the report of the city solicitor. hut it is understood that the opposition to the payment of the subscription will he continued.

Digeslion.Cheei ful-

ness and Rest.Contains neither
nor Mineral.

¥10,071.094,274.

population.
The statement of the

Always Bought

AVegetable Preparaiionfor As-

i<iun>

traditions that fascinate the students
of those times when the first missiona-

locos”

The Kind You Have

the

rosewood, ebony.mahogany .and various
a.id him liere and dye-woods, being weighed in huge scales
i".
prisoners in posts preparatory to shipment. The quays
the I'resident is as are also devoted to w holesale traffic in
uis predecessors and
fruit and vegetables.
1 he country peodeath while he has ple from far up the t i/ama river come
i unity.
down to these landings in their “Canutes.” or canoes, hollowed out of big
"iisists 01 a few

■

1

monasteries and a

between

cities.
never die out
The comparative growth of Chicago
will remain and that of the State of Illinois is a strikwhich
putridsteneh arising from it on
"Catholic”
until
the
end
of
time.
ing illustration in point, Chicago, with
the hot moist air must yearly slay
1,099,850 in 1S90, had 1,698,575 in 1900, a
Fannik B. Waud.
more thousands than all the armies
gam of 598,725. Illinois, outside of
have done. The habitations <<t the city,
Waterville is Liable.
Chicago, starting with 2,726,501 people
in 1890. had 3,122,975, a gain of only
as they approach the walls, dwindle
Watckcilli. August o. City Solic- 396,474, in 1900.
down to small hovels, built ut posts
itor 11 P. Foster has rendered a decision
Many other comparisons of like chardriven into the earth, roofed over with
to the city council in the case of the acter and hardly less impressive could
banana leaves; and these are palaces
be
to
made.
the
city's subscription
general stock
Another and an even more alarming
compared to the homes of the camp- of the Waterville A Weeks Mills railMr. Foster reports that the city tendency is the rapid increase of wealth
followers and other degraded creatures road.
in a few hands.
is liable to the subscription.
who burrow in holes in the walls, or
There is now one concern in the UnitThe subscription was made in isos,
grovel under tents made by stretching when a local organization was formed ed States that has a capitalization one
twelfth as great as the total value of
a rag or two on sticks against the side for the purpose of building a narrowgauge railroad from this city to a con- all the farms in the country.
of a rock.
nection with the Wiscasset A Quebec
Every year the number of immense
Descending from the walls at the railroad at Weeks Mills. The stock was fortunes increases and there is a correAtaranza gate, the seaward entrance to subscribed to by private individuals and sponding increase of the number of very

Another turn of for-

"•

of

.The value of the farm property in the
T nited States is so enormous that very
few people know how many figures it
requires to express it.
The extent to which it has increased

Kingstown, the principal harbor of the
[island of St. Vincent, which recently
i 'was the scene of terrible destruction

But their inriuence will

oy six. lit Hunt or it is a
s. but left I.a Forsza
large stone basin, with conduits from
this is the very within for the water to
pass out of the
oomiest dungeon Co- well, and surrounded
by low walls which

1

score

ol

and the

it-i

111

a

Kingstown, St. Vincent.

Immense Farm Values.

persons.
city, a few minutes' walk brings you the city, the latter subscribing when it poor
The drift of population to cities and
tlie ancient signal
was shown that $30,000 of bona fide subto a place of curiosity to
strangers,
scriptions had been made by others. of wealth into the hands of comparamodern barracks and
known as “Columbus’ Well,” on the The city's subscription was $10,000. Of tively a few persons is one of the greattie red about are autiriver bank, about a quarter of a mile this $20011 was paid by the city as the est misfortunes and gravest dangers of
:u the days of
the
our time.—Atlanta Journal.
from the Custom House. Whether or first assessment on the stock.
n oik on uie construction or tne line,
oldest specimens of notit
the
Admiral's order which had
wasting by
Death ot Sheriff S. F. Pearson.
begun stopped after one week
La T'orsza. the old I do
'.eli

■

I

which the Englishmen lired at the
Freneh^vho were then in possession of
Santo Domingo.
At one time this little island was the
principal archbishopric in the New
World, and possessed an extraordinary
number of church organizations. When
the latter were in full blast, so to speak,
there were no fewer than forty churches,

7 ''5

A m

Root Beer Extract
Makes r.

BELFAST.

l'o

gallons

of line beer,

1

places for parade. After roundly deThat good roads are a paying invest-1
nouncing the habit of ostentations meat as well as a source of comfort and 1
church going, which elicited many pleasure, is generally admitted. Never-!
“Hallelujahs” and “Aniens,” the speak- tiieless the fact apparently makes little j
impression on the public mind in many
er said:
country towns. Possibly some figures
“Many women go to church to show as to the cost of bad roads may have j
their costly headgear. The church was
An Indiana enmore practical effect.
never intended to be a millinery estabgineer, who has made a study of the
but
was
established
for
much
lishment,
cost of transportation by road, estimbetter purposes. There would be more I
ates that the cost of moving one ton by
blessed.
faith if there were less feathers and
| horse power over one mile of dry, sanOf course you must visit the Colum- fuss. The church should be used only !
dy road is (14 cents: over wet sands, 22
bus church, which has been kept in a as a place of worship. Perfumery lie'- I cents; over ruts and mud, 3D cents; over
in tiie same category as millinery,
longs
broken stone and ruts, 20cents; over an
fine state of preservation,
hi front of
and its odor should never be detected
earth road that is dry and hard,Is cents;
it is the quaint but still useful sundial in a house of
worship.
over a broken stone road in good conthat the discoverer caused to be built—
dition, 8 cents: over a compact gravel
a column of stuccoed brick, twelve feet
C A. SS ‘A O i t X .fk.
road, 8.8 cent; over stone paving, :>.33
Kind Yon HavB Always Bough! cents; over asphalt, 2.7 cents. AssumBears the
high, with the dials so adjusted as to be
ing these figures to be correct, it can |
seen from the pedestal.
Think of the
readily be seen how great a saving good |
eyes that have watched those dials
roads would bring to the farmers and
others who are obliged to use the highthrough live hundred lagging years.
The farmers in Vassalboro are having ways in the transportation of their prod
Close by is a Jesuit college, a line buildheaps of trouble with the foxes in their nets. And yet in many Maine coming, massive in proportion anu construc- neighborhood this summer.
Many dol- munities the question of road improvetion, but much out of repair and now lars worth of poultry have been lost so ment excites but a languid interest and
used as a theatre. The cathedral we far and the animals seem to be increas- bad roads, which are the most expensive
all the time. Guns and traps are roads, are the rule. Nothing will tend
have visited before, but were so en- ing
cleaned and put in readiness and to, advance the prosperity of rural
being
grossed with Columbus’ bones that we as soon as Reynard’s fur gets fit to take Maine more surely or more permanenthardly noticed its other points of in- things will doubtless be made pretty ly than good roads.—Portland Argus.
terest. It is of Gothic architecture, in warm for him in tiie neighborhood. As
as four foxes have been seen toTo My Friends.
solid stone, richly carved, with nave and many
gether at one time, and it looks as if It is with joy I tell you what Kodol did for
two wings, and is said to have been there would be some excellent
bunting me. I was troubled with my stomach for
modeled after a church in Rome. there this fall.
several months. Upon beingadvised to use
Kodol, I did so, and words cannot tell the
Though worn with hurricanes, wars and
good it has done me. A neighbor had dysIt Needs a Tonic.
most
it
is
still
earthquakes,
depsia so that he had tried most everything.
imposing.
There are times when your liver needs a 1 told him to use Kodol. Words of gratitude
To mount the roof you ascend by a tonic. Don’t
give purgatives that gripe and have come to me from him because I recomspiral stone staircase, and you wonder weaken. Dewitt's Little Early Risers ex- mended it.—Geo. W. Fry, Viola, Iowa.
how they ever got a cannon up there— pel all -poison from the system and act as Health and strength, of mind and body, detonic to the liver.
W. Scott, 5.(1 Highland pends on the stomach, and normal activity
as they certainly did, in defence of the
ave., Milton, Pa., says: “X have carried De- of the digestive organs.
Kodol, the great
Little Early Risers with me for sev- reconstructive tonic, cures all stomach and
town in 1809.
By this means they won Witt’s
eral years and would not be without them.” bowel troubles, indigestion, dyspepsia. Kothe day; but you may still see a bomb- Small and
easy to take. Purely vegetable. dol digests any good food you eat. Take a
shell embedded in the broken tower, They never gripe or distress. R. H. Moody. dose after meals. R. II. Moody.
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from grease and

Mitcht & Trail.
OPEN EVENINGS.

minerals,
from

injurious
hair

to
hundreds of anxious women. 1 here i- positively no other remedy known to medical science
that will so quick!v and safely do the work.
Longest and mu.-t obstinate irregularities from
anv cause roliev d immediately. Successguaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or interference with work. Have u Loved hundreds of
cases where others have faih d. The most dillicult cases successfully treated by maiband beneficial results guava uteed in every instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
whom we never see. Write for further pariieularsand free coniidcntial advice. Do not nut otf
Ret.»o long. A111 otters truthfully answered.
member this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and positively leaves
i-o a iter ill effect upon the health. Sentby mail,
-ecure'v -eah d, $-.00. Money letters should be
registered. DR. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tremoat .St., Ro.-ton, Mass.

falling

growth.

Every

t&fsms

Second-Hand Goods

The new and commodious stable of the
Windsor Hotel isopen for boarding and
standing in. Everything is new and the
conveniences first-class. Terms reason‘24tf
able.
M. R. KNOWLTON, Proprietor.

..AM).

Harnesses
AT I'M K OLD STAN I». RFAR of

WINDSOR

IIOTKL.

earring*1* and
specialty.

^yt'all and

...THE,..

please, there

Swan <£ Sibley Cc.
CRAIN,

Ha

FEED,

me, if

tiny

others.

do not

:m:ji

H. C. MARDEN.

BICYCLES 2
REPAIRED, CLEANED
AND ADJUSTED.

GROCERIES
Importers
dealers lu the finest

sec

are

Sewing Machines

Parties

Windsor Hotel Stable

Carriages

Also medium grades from other linns,

SEEDS and

33 Main Street, Belfast, Me.

run i>

a

KINDS.

having FURNITURE,
CARPETS,
STOVES, or anything to sell
by sending me a card will receive a prompt
call. Antique Furniture a specialty.

KI.AVolts

r.ow

Mate Prison

JOISHKKS OK

>

I.AI!i;F YA1MKTV.
NKH

out, and stim-

bottle warranted.
Monthly Regulator has

Haraaa

Free

prevents

ulates the

Dr. Emmons’
brought happiness

11

Poor& Son, DruggistsOur hair tonic will do it.

RANGES.-^"

ALL

"

0 06

Limited tickets f«-r Boston are n« w sol-1 at
$5.00 Ironi Belfast am- ah .-tat:*-? s on Branch.
Through Tickets t<» ali poiuts Vest and North
west, via all routes, for sale hv L. W. cfohgf.
(Ihi). h. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President ami Ceneral Manager
F. E. Boothhv, tienT Pass, and Ticket Agent.

Tubs,
Wringers,
hose,

OF

Cice Porlo Rico Cigars

0 00

Kitchen Goods,

and

Bottle.

a

Flag station.

Oil Stoves

I

7

Thorndike.—. 8 57
Knox. o.io**,
4»2o
Brooks.
Waldo. *i» 3o
!4» 4"
City Point.
*.*45
Belfast, arrive

headquarters

for all kinds of

Waterville..

I0c.

ot

Suit.

LOCKSMITH ING and nil kinds of light
ii-pair
work at tlif sign ,,f the windmill, Main street., a
few doors below Peoples National Bank.
Parties visiting town on tiieyeles are
cordially
invited to rail and leave flit-ir wheels for safe
free
of
keeping
charge while in town.

quality of

DON’T FORGET THE

Anthracite and
Blacksmith

«

LOdlSi

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

33, 35, 37 Front St.. Belfast. Me.
TELEPHONE 4-2.

PLACE —The

White and Blue Windmill, up-stairs,

■

lit

C.

For Sale at

lied,

amts*

W. BRAPDOCk.

a

Bargain

Tlwit desirable and well located real estate
at
the loot of Main street, known as the
Daniel
Lane wharf property, will he sold low to
close
he estate. Inquire of
1*
HOUSTON, Executor
RdfQLt n
Belfast.
December 19, l'joo.—Git

and out there is that feeling of
weakness that makes a burden of itself.
Food does not strengthen.

Day

BELFAST. THURSDAY. AUGUST 14. 1902.
Published

Every Thursday Morning by the

Sleep

Republican

Representative

It vitalizes the blood, gives vigor and tone
all the organs and functions, and is
positively unequalled for ail run-down or
debilitated conditions.

Congress.

to be no

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.

For

Waldo

assignable

constipation.
reason

25

ilar in

respects, but it does not go far
If our law-makers would show as
much interest in adding the New York features to our law, as they exhibit zeal in
getting a nomination they would deserve
well of their State.

cents.

for the short-

caterpiller has been conspicuby its absentee; and cucumber and
squash bugs have been much less numerThe tent

HILL.

ous

than usual. Corn has suffered from
sunshine, and because of the
generally cold nights, while grain is re-

ous

County Nominations.

want of
FOR SENATOR,
Lucius C. Morse.

Liberty.

looking well. In many places
pea vines began to turn yellow at the bottom before the pods tilled out, and there
was a time when everything in field and
garden seemed at a standstill so far as
growth was concerned, Perhaps when
the harvesting is over the season will
show an average production, but it does
ported

FOR ( I.KRK OF

COURTS,
Tileston Wadlin.. .Belfast.
DEEDS,
1>. McCrillis.Belfast.
FOR REGISTER OF

George

FOR SH KRIFE,
ii.

i.>i»..rsenasr.
I>r NTV

Ft) K

IIMMISSIONKI!.

Frank A. CuMmian.. Montville
Arthur

Ritchie

Alfred

A.

FOll

«»i;

ol NTV A I rtiliNKV

1

KoK

«

Liberty.
»*l

not look that way
volcanoes would shut up

MV THKASI HKK.

Sni.tll.

...Belfast.

HK.i ui sKN r \ ri\ r:s t<

■

Tin-.

i.e«:isi.atvi:k,
Belfast.

iirein *- »>. Poor
'M.irl»'> Ii. Hill.AVimerport
'lark T. Ilodge..1‘roy.
Klnii-i i'i:;rk
.Prospect.
KliMi.i M'-rriam.Morrill.
...

One uf the features

of the centen-

nial celebration of the town of Minot,
Aug. Ttii. was a baked hean demonstration.
bight bushels of pea beans
vere baked in a bean bole dug in the
ground, nuclei the direction 01 an exDon't

pert.

wish

you

you had

bean

there.-

King Kdwiml

\hhey

iiiic.dci

was

last

crowned in West-

Saturday, according

program, and lion- tlie ordeal well.
I he day v as observed with lift'leg cere-

to

ii all
parts of IIis Majesty's
Many good Americans will join
"ithloy.ii liritish subjects everywheie
in saying. "J.ong live the King.”
In

iiiMi

os

don

a

King i

id this country has “a friend

at court
Mu- r:

■

•:

-Mates

-■!;!

s.

1 Iritir.

individuals in the t luted
farmers, hut the rieliest
te

.n:ng

v

tin

latest

census

tanning class. According tc- t! c bv'.ietin the farmers land.
I
ock, etc., are worth o\er
twent.1 i .hions nl dollars, while the
total in r uacturing
capital in the
:m

is

i■

troin the steel

count!;,

ti ist to the

;

little less than twelve bil-

I In-

11 hleford .lournal says: "Nov
that Kev.'.iinuel F. i'earso.'i.the proHibi-

both m abundance, unite in tributes to
iis lamest; and disinterestedness.
He

An article on Temple Heights, with a rosThe following families are occupying cot- ter of the cottagers, will be found on the
tages the present season: J. K. Brackett, ; _nd page.
Baltimore; .1. T. Atterbury, New York; F.
Mr. and Mrs. .1.
Staples of North NewH. Allen, New York: HenryS. Howe, Bos| burg are having a two weeks' outing at the
(
Dr.
F.
Boston:
liev.
Dr. Plummer
ton:
Sliattuck,
cottage.
,1. S. Dennis, New York : Prof. A. L. P.
A large number of people came by boat
Dennis, Brunswick, Me.; Dr. Janies White,
and carriages, Sunday,.from Belfast, CamBoston: Herman A. Lewis, Philadelphia;
den and othei places to visit the Heights.
R.D. Sears, Boston : Chester Griswold, New
d. B. Piper, whose wife lias been visiting
York: T. B. Homer, Germantown, Penn.;
Mrs. ,J. Simpson of Dockland, spent Sunday
( has. N. Platt, Sr., Philadelphia: Clia>. V
Platt, Jr.. Philadelphia R. A Bolt, Boston: at the Heights and was much pleased with
Harry Markoe, Philadelphia, Mrs. II. P. the place.
The Ladies Aid Society hereby extends
Quincy, Boston: George Bird, New York :
Miss Klla Williamson, Philadelphia: Dr. F.
hearty thanks to ( apt. \Y. D. Bennett of
\. Daniels, Boston: Geo. P, Plnller, Sr.,
steamer M and M for liis generous gift of
Philadelphia; Mrs. II. J. Hammond, St. j >1.5 towards building the waiting room on
Paul, Minn.: Dr. Louis Starr, Philadelphia ; the wharf.
.Mrs. R. M. Lewis, Philadelphia; Geo. P.
At the Star cottage are Mr. and Mrs. \Y.
I biller,
I hnaueiphia: Mrs. Earl D->dgv,
-I. Clements, Master Horn, Stillwater, Mr.
Now York; Mrs. Waiter Clark. Philadel- and Mrs. G. G.
Sliedd, Boston; Mr. K. M.
phia; W. L. Puss, Philadel} Ilia ; Mrs. Louise Cotton, Fairlield, Mrs, A. \Y. Uevere and
New
York:
Dr
(io«»rg**
P.
shatMintum,
t w o cliildren, Old Town. M iss •). Etta Holmes
tuck, Poston; Henry T. Sloam-. New York: Swanville, and Miss
\nnie
Billings,
Dr. P. IP Derby, New York: .1. Murray Rockland, Mass.
Mis> M. D. Chapin, Now
K.obos, Posto
York: (L E. Kissell, Morristown. \ J.
WKSLIA AN «iUO\ i; AM* VH IMT1
Clnirles Lyman, Po>t<-n; Preston !".ayer,
The program for campmeeting, Aug. is to
st. Louis; Prof. Samuel K. Tucker. ColumJ:ni, will be found on the 7th page.
bia Lniversity, New York ; Peo. S. Sibsbee,
Extensive repairs are being made to the
Po>toii: Pev. Dr. Leighton Parks, Poston;
Winterport cottage on tin* “circle".
.lames Lawrence, Proton, Mass.: P. C.
Percy Strout of Woburn, Mass., arrived
Piggs. Poston; Ik li. Harding, Poston Dr.
Saturday to visit his cousin Ralph LomA ioxandei Piddle. Pliiladelpliia ; -L c. I)rayton, N.-w York: s \'. P.
PoMmi; bard.

1

Miss Bertha .smith of Woburn, Mass.,
visited the family of Dr. G. P. Lombard at
their cottage on the .North shore recently.
Mrs. ,1. G. Damon of Belfast has sold her
cottage on .South Shore to Mrs. Selina S.
Barlow of West Newton, Mass., who is

making extensive repairs.
The steamer Verona made an excursion
herefrom Bangor Friday. Many members
of St. Mary’s Catholic church at Orono were
in the party.
The Bangor band furnished
music on the trip.

them
Several members of the
household of .1, C. Drayton of Now York,
a
u
nous
and
impel
disposition,
possessed
including Miss Drayton, two of her wa.ting
ii.atuia:i;. made some mistakes,lint tln-se
maids, the butler and some of the servants
mistake s were rather ot the head than
are sick of typhus fever, contracted before
ui.’'
It may lie said further
of the
coming hero. They have two trained nurses
Unit Mr. Pearson did much good in iiis and other help. Dr. Ik A. Daniels is the
mission woik in Port land, ami that the attending physician.. Among the preacht.1 1 is
trihuti
memory have been many ers at the Episcopal church during August
and sim!' as any man might be proud to , are Pev. Pool go Hodges of Cambridge and
Pev. Endieott Peabody of Proton, Mass....
dose it c.
Last Sunday evening, Pev. Leighton Parks,
The tide of summer travel i« now
rector
of
Emmanuel church,
Poston,
tin- ebb. and the number of visitors to preached in the Paptist church to a large
Maine tlu.s season has been much less audience. There was an abundance of Morthan i.sia.1, owing to the prevalent cohl I al decorations, and some extra music. The
and wet \ call er. it may well be doubt- distinguished preacher took for his text:
“There is a lad here which hath live barley
ed whethei the general observance of
loaves and two small fishes, but what are
Old Home Week in the state would
John
The serthey among so many
have added greatly to the number ot mon was one of
great richness of thought,
our summer sojourners.
When people and highly enjoyed. The
argument was
can tie comtortalile in theii city homes
drawn from the example of a helpful boy
the <-ool breezes of the sea coast are who consecrated all he had, and the best lie
less alluring than when the dog star had, to the service of Christ_Mr. J. A.
Parian, of Leeds, England, is spending a
rages, pavements are hot to the feet,
few weeks in town. His engagement to
and sleep is impossible in the superMiss Alice, eldest daughter of Rev. l»r.
heated atmosphere.
Hut there are
Parks, is announced. He will come into
other seasons.
Maine is here to stay.
possession of a title upon the death of an
I lie salt sea waves will continue to
elderly relative... Less attention is given
break upon our rock-bound coast, the to golf this season than
formerly, and more
inland watersjto lure the fishermen, and to riding, driving and yachting. J. T. Atthe mountain resorts will still be redo- terbury and J. M. Forbes have several tine
lent of the forests.
If you did not saddle horses, and H. T. .Sloane and H. J.
Morse have line carriage horses. Their
no me to .Maine this
year, you will next.
coachmen are in livery. Charles 8. Pierce
,H is a hard state to stay away from.
had some tine horses arrive last week....
\ significant feature of tlie parade Miss Cleveland recently bought the Warren
accompanying the old-home week cele- farm on Seven Hundred Acre island, near
the lot on w hich her cottage stands.
bration in one of the Massachusetts

pying

—

Prof John J. Davis of Tufts College delivered three interesting illustrated lectures
in the auditorium the past three Saturday
evenings. His subjects were “The Passion
Play ”. “American Wonderland”, and “()ld
The illustrations were
New England.”
tine and the large audiences were deeply

j

cities was a float in which were seated
a
number of boys and girls who had
offered

prizes

tin

by

a

local asso-

ciation for backyard improvement. The
Boston (llobe says: “it was one of the

humblest exhibits in the line, but it
stood for much more, in its way, than

gaudi y decorated automobile of a
wealthy North shore resident, which

the

its place in the line a litt! e
While this was the fruit
farther on.'’

occupied
of the

endeavors of a mission which

seeks to encourage the poorer people in
the cities to raise the standard of their

surroundings, there are other backyards
which might well receive attention, not
alone because of unsightliness but beot their'menace to life anti property. Bet us have velvety lawns, shrubbery and flowers,by all means, butdo not

accumulated rubbish be tlie
starting a disastrous lire.
Scientists tell
the

generally

means

of

that wre must credit
disagreeable and unseaus

sonable weather

we

have been

experi-

encing

to the volcanic disturbances in
other parts of the world.
We have es-

caped

the floods of molten

lava,
showers of ashes, the poisonous gasses,
but have planted under difficulties, and
the

conditions have thus far been unfavorable for

harvesting. The long continued spring rains were “good for grass
on old lands;” but later sunshine was
more needed to ensure a good bay crop,
and now on many fields the grass has
gone to seed and lias no market value.

Although
bearing year the
apple crop will be light, and there seems
this is the

Mrs. Henry C. Willey of Dorchester and
Mrs. Frederick E. Randall and son Freddie of Chelsea, Mass., who arrived at the
Camp Ground, July :>lst, have returned to
Mr. Cross's cottage after spending a few
days in Belfast with Mrs. Randall’s father,
Mr. Isaiah W. Cross. Miss Josephene L.
Riddle of Manchester, N. H. arrived last
week and joined the party.
It cannot be learned that any action was
taken by the trustees at their meeting last
week with regard to Sunday excursions,
and it is thought that the expected lawsuit
will not materialize. There was no excursion here last Sunday, and probably the fact
that Mich excursions are not wanted will deter them from coming in the future.
It is
understood that so long as the steamer Ai. A
M. lays at the wharf on Sunday the gate
will not be locked, but the trustees are linn
in their determination to enforce the rule
prohibiting the landing hereof Sunday excursions.

The

A COLD IN

ONE

j

Thi

|

—

guests of Miss Edith M. Farrar last
Sunday_A dinnerparty at the McFarland
sisters last Friday was an event of much;
It was the meeting of
social pleasure.
friends after an absence of from ten to

Story

()w|

DON’T WANT.

Story

WANT THESE?

—

thirty years. The following guests were]
present: Mrs. F. M. Richards, Camden;
Mrs. B. YV. Keene, Miss Edith Keene, Bos-]
ton; Mrs. Edwin Moody, Oakland, Cali-j

THEY’RE SURELY CHEAP.

j

Some of the weird

recall]

Mrs. Margaret Moody Bailey,Wash-j
ington, I). C,; Miss Lizzie F. True, Los Angeles, California, and Mrs. Sanborn McFarland of Rico, Colorado—Rev. E. 11. I)inslow of Centre Montville preached at the M.
E. Church last Sunday.Mr. and Mrs.
John Thompson of Augusta and Miss]
Angie Pierce of Portland were in town last

]

Great

•

in

men

f #•

JL (JUl

]
|

LIBERTY.
L. F. Ilurd and wife left town Saturday,
they having obtained positions at the Reform School in Howard, R. I.
Jameson
Gordon and his family have positions in
the hospital at Medlield, Mass.
Both
Mr. Hurd and Mr. Gorden were workers in the tannery, but were compelled to
go away for employment on account of the
shut-down, it is hoped that their stay will
be hut temporary. They both have good
homes here, which they have rented for a
time.
Mr. Rowell, the market-man, has
rented Mr. Gordon’s, and Mrs. Carrie Ayer,
teacher, has rented L. F. Hurd’s_Isaac
Griffith and friends from Boston, and B. F.
Clough, are expected in town this week.
While the people of Bar Harbor and Portland are en i > mg the fine singing of Lillian
Blauvelt, th people here are not wholly bereft
for two sisters of hers are spending
the summer at the Pulsifer cottage, Kenniston shore
Mrs. Hilton and Mrs. C. II. Pulifer- both line singers and thorough musicians.
Mr-. Hilton has a line contralto
oice and Mrs. Pulsifer a very sweet snpras.
v no, and it at olds us much pleasure to listen
o them
R. I. Morse and W. L. Cargill
ave spent a few days at
<r
Northport as the
a uests of
Miss Blanche Moody, who has
Iso entertained friends from Lowell, Mass.,
and Kennebunk, Maine.
—

achievers,

and women who

bring things

*

the

story

promises held

to pass,

obstacles or no obsta-

ing, why

cles,

customers the victims?

have

abun-

an

out

by various advertisers

su

of the stove dealer who remarked to a membe

many Hall: “It you buy one of my patent stoves you’ll save
coal”
“I'll buy two,” replied the Irishman, “and save it all, h
t\ hy not? Nothing is cheap that
Hence we'
you don’t want.
pat by with efforts to foist upon the public goods which the :
himself should never have bought. If mistakes have been mad

Is There Iron

fornia;

not make some auction room the

beneficiary,

rattier

dance of iron in their

W

blood.

±JL\JU\X

They

take

initjative'.

the

they
pash ahead, regardless of obstacles;
they succeed.
There is no quality of character that
] gains more admiration and respect
!

than that which enables a person to
form a definite purpose and then con-

!

centrate all

his energy in executing it.
To possess and use this quality, it is
necessary to be in a sound mental and

physical condition,
i dance

of

iron

have

to

in

abun-

an

blood,

the

which

| gives stamina, vigor and endurance.
m

ironizes the

•

Peptiron
-gZL—-ishes,strength1

n

,

r

steadies
the nerves
and
the above result.
It is
a new and thorough 1\
scientific prepj aration, combining iron with the best
tonics
and
is
nutrients;
I
agreeable to
the taste, acceptable to the stomach
j and readily assimilated, and has the
great advantage of not causing constipation nor injuring the teeth.
P< ptiron is made in two forms: In a liquid
an aromatic cordial elixir—at $1 per bottle,
also in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or SI per
box. By C. I. HOOD CO., proprietors, Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Lowell, Mass., I". S. A,

j

and

ens

produces

;
!

WE GUARANTEE LOWEST PRICES IN BELL AST ON T

H.

Moody,

Selling Agent in

OUR ENTIRE S'lo
IL

HAVE

V

Best

quality Silk Ginghams, tine line of colors, sold

i

Iarly

Watch for It 2
Our Second Semi-Annual

Cleaning Up

SALE.

TAG

<

at 50c. per

\ard,

now

New Wash Silks, 50c quality, now
Fine Mercerized Ginghams only

Our entire line Colored Dimities, Muslins and

regu.arly
1

12V., 15c. and 17c. per

piece Mercerized White Goods, value

Organ

yard, onh

1

Fancy

50c. per \d
25c

5

Mercerized Silks,

59c.

40 Silk.

Gingham and Wash Silk Waist Pattern^, us-,
rating, nine slightly Soiled—most of then

closed out at almost your
50c. Fanc\

Ginghams

Belfast.

WE

SIZE YOU’VE GOT THE PRICE.

—

R.

SEASON’S COTTON SHIRT WAISTS.
MUST BE CLOSED OUT AT ONCE.

Children

RED

THAT YOU

|

—

were

The

Owl

j

—

^

I

While shoeing a horse last week. Geo. L.
Edmunds got the point of a horse-shoe nail :
stuck in the back of his right hand. The in-j
jnred member swelled terribly,but has final-'
ly yielded to treatment and is doing well at
present....GraceBlack of Palermo visited her
friend Cora Goodwin last week, returning
home Sunday—Josie Ingham of Providence, K. I., visited her cousin, Belle Wentworth, last week_Mrs. Clarence Jackson
and three children who have been staying
at E. S. Jackson’s for some months, have
returned to Pittsfield
Mr. and Mis. E. 0.
Clement came from Camden Aug. nth, and ;
Mr. Clement returned the 11th_W. ,S.
Davis has gone to Camden
Mrs. W. D.
Tasker is very poorly. Her daughter, Mrs.
11. S. Banton of Knox, is with her....Mrs.
C. A. Boynton, of Searsmont, has been car-j
ing for Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Allen the past
week.

Mrs. V. A. Simmons—Mr. Percy
Long of West Point, N. Y,, is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Plaisted—Miss Lucy
Osborne Searle of Waban, Mass., is the
Mr. Burt
guest of Miss Maud Muzzy
Bryant died of consumption at the home of
his father August 8th, aged ;>:! years, lie
was buried w ith Masonic honors Sunday
afternoon. He was a great favorite with
the young people and will be sadly missed.
Mrs. Georgia 11. Hobbs of Camden and
Mrs. Charles Mathews of Norfolk, Virginia,

s

own

price.

Hosiery,

Pique Remnants, 12'c. quality,
Print and Gingham Dresses, regularly

and

tn

59l
$1.2'.
1.5m
1V5

and $2.00,
All sizes left in our BIG SPECIAL ?Oc. Summer Cm
SLOG Hammocks, now
Hummock Pillows.

Hamburg Remnants—value 12;c.
12'c. Value App.ique Trimmings,

t" 2L

per \urJ,

...

2Gc.

IT WILL DO YOU GOOD.

2s
It will interest you as it touches ycur pocket-book.
Contributes to your prosperity and $av:ngs.

...

c.
....

JOC.
sGc.

$1 00
Xow is the time to take advantage of the greatest bargain oppor
of a lifetime. Our loss will be your gain.
Wo consider it a duty
we owe our customers, not to carry over a lot of goods to he palmed oil
a second season as up-to-date merchandise, consequently on the waningof
each season we entirely wipe out profits, and in many cases, such as odd.
You can take our word
lots, we sell at much less than fiist cost to us.

trinity

saving to you over the ordinary
prices
lioys’ Clothing and Varnishing floods.
We want to make our store the peoples’ store, the place where good
goods can he bought at all times at reasonable prices.
for it.

This

a

means

to

per cent,

of Men's and

retail

J^“(’AI.L

KOI! Till-: liUKKX

Til K Y

AUK

Minis

TACIS THAT

AUK lillHIl

KOI!

upon that date all the goods will be plainly marked with a red tag,
the former prices as well as the red tag price, which will en
able you to see just how much you are saving by purchasing at this

rg=KEEi’

quality

Neck R.utfs.

$L50
2S dozen

Fancy I'mbroidered HdkK, value

ii

mi

2'

42c. each, choice at
IS dozen Wen's Summer

Underwear, sizes 52
SOc. value .Wen's Balbrisran Underwear,
10 dozen Ladies' Jersey Ribbed LLidcrvests,
sold all the

season at 5^c. and 42,

t

>

44,

extra

\

now

AsKINH.

Fill! TII K

giving
time.

S2.ys

PKKsl-.XT'.

Sale Commences Thursday, Aug. 14.

INDIAN

POTTERY.

of Indian Pottery, for tin* bem-M
SA IT'KDAV, Alul*!
16
The !'
b\
tir:
the
nianuhn
Indians of Taos Puebli and mn-;
Bo\vl>. riti bor ", Pipes, etc*.
I Ins*' curios ar* all genuine.
Pome and »-e them

There wii! be
( hiuvli

;i

mu**

\
»i
;

YOIK EYE OX THE DAY AND DATE.

Masonic ,|>!!!||k

HARRY W. CLARK & CO.,
Clothiers, Tailors and Outfitters,

1

UPtKA nuusb,
ONE NIUMT.

83 Main Street, Belfast.

!

OLD

HAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to
nre.
E.W. Gtote’s Signature on cathlox

CookinqWare

6

|Cr\

Big Vaudeville

..-uancr

6 BIO

MAINE

Seats

large and

small record.-.
««i,.

to. with

on

brass horn.

reproducer,

and

in

salt

inch niekei
*».

«-

price

Si,(hi, now

iso new :’,oc. lleeords at
fall early it you want a bargain

F. A.

:

FOLLETT,

51 Church S

55; 5O and 75 Cents.
on

sale

August

ly.

I

r\14J£U&l

HJIIUd.J'

UPHOLSTEPl^
“Jere” flcAuliffe Stock

Company

\NI>

DKAl.KIl

IN

AND LADY ORCHESTRA.
MONDAY-A YOUNO W,FE.

H,<tSE*T,N(i ENTIRELY NEW PLAYS.

IUESUAY—THE flAN FROH ITALY.

WEDNESDAY—SHAMUS O’BRIEN.

.30

No. 92 Cross Street,

ACTS

rnphophone. comp:

both

HrmHav 9 Auo-iict Ik
lO.

THREE NIGHTS, COMMENCING 1

.22

New England Home Famishing Go.

VAUDEVILLE

OPERA HOUSE,

Stew Kettles.
quarts.—$ .14

“WHY NOT WRITE US?”

PRICES

COUNTRY CAKE-WALK,

Sr'.'. f

7S fraud llemrds, lormer

COMPLETE, NEW, BIO, ELABORATE PRODUCTION.
FUNNY FIRE-SCENE.

■tegular s-j:. Machine playing
complete.

S7.su Machine,

THE GREATEST OF ALL “DOWN EAST” PLAYS.

Blue Outside.

FIRE PROOF AND
ABSOLUTELY HYGIENIC.

Columbia Graphophones and Reco
Sin Machine, with recorder,
ed horn,

Ar fc

prouty

“ROYAL BLUE.”

PORTLAND,

j

EXTRA!!

v

CCn

We are all looking for it, and the person
who gets from us one of our elegant quartered oak Morris Chairs is sure'to be on
the “Sunny Side of Easy Street. "The prices
run from $5.29 to $8.98 on these goods. “Why
Not Write Us” and get our illustrated catalogue.—New England Home Furnishing Co.,
No. 92 Cross St., Portland, Maine.

I
Bake Fans.
7 inch.$ .07 1 2
9
.1214
11
.20 I <*

15.

BETTER THAN EVER.

Ease and Comfort.

White Inside.

Friday, August

14th Season of the Play that Made New England Famous.

KepithlicHii Campaign.

CUKE

|

a

Congressman Littlefield’s speeches in
Maine during the coming stumping tour are
as follows: August 11, Appleton; Aug. It’,
Union; Aug. l:i, St. George; Aug. 14, Warren ; Aug. 15, Camden ; Aug. Id, Bar Harbor.
The other speakers are Senator Hale,
Congressman Llewellyn Powers, Congressman Allen, Hon. .J. II. Manley, lion. Tl. M.
Heath, lion. L. C. Stearns, Hr. I). A. Robinson, P. H. Giilln, Esq., Hon. Warren C.
Philbrook, Forrest Goodwin, W. C. Emerson
and prominent local men’
The speakers from other States w ill begin
their labors August 2o and continue through
the last two weeks of the campaign. The
following will speak : Senator II.E. Burn’
ham, New Hampshire, Senator J. II. Gallinger, New Hampshire; Hon’ James O.
Lyford, Concord, N. 11.; Congressman Elmer J. Burkett, Nebraska, Frank D. Currier,
New Hampshire; Samuel Powers, Massachusetts ; Charles 11. Grosvenor, Ohio; and
George W. Prince, Illinois. It is also expected that a few speeches will be made by
Secretary of the Treasury, Shaw. Speaker
Henderson, Senator J. P. Dolliver of Ohio
ami Senator Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts,
TO

Camp Ground last
number of ladies asked if the
Saturday
writer was the author of the item in
Northport News in relation to bathing on
North Shore beach, and on answering in the
negative they said that tiie item tvas full of
mistakes; that their costumes met the
requirements (whatever that means); that
instead of dressing and undressing in tiie
bushes they put on their bathing suits at
home, with a wrapper outside, and returned
home to dress; and that they have in no
case broken open any
In
bath-house.
speaking of (he matter to a Belfast gentleman, who owns a fine cottage and beach on
North Shore, he said he had a right of way
from the main road and the ladies were
free to bathe on his beaeli as much as they
pleased, and to dress and undress in the
bushes if they desired.
vWule at the .Methodist

$100 Reward $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh
•Cure is taken internally, acting directly
the
blood
and mucous surfaces of the
upon
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its curative powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case* that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials. Address
F. J. CH XXFY
CO., Toledo, O.
(>#“'Sold by Druggists, 75e.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

cause

neglect tlie backyard, where sink drains
and cesspools may invite disease, or the

interested.

CENTRE MONTVIRLE.

|

and

Miss E. B. Packham of Boston and Miss
Emma West of Cambridge, Mass., teacher
in the Cambridge Grammar school, are
spending the summer with Mr. and Mrs.
Manassah B. Whiting, East Northport.

on*

won

:' TEMPLE HEIGHTS HAPPENINGS.
Mrs. Annie Me Keen, daughter and friend
are occupying the Durham cottage.

Ifcl.KsnOKO.

—

Cumberland county, is
dead, friends and enemies, and belaid
ui

SKAK.SMONT.
Mrs. Alice Miller and two daughters of
Ryegate, Vermont, are guests of Mr. and

Sunday.

Mrs. D. X. Bird and Miss Bertha I. Bird,
spent Sunday with Mrs. X. II. Bhoades.

shop.

H. .1. Morse, Now Ymk; Di\.L W. Prannan, Now York: lk H Pond, Philadelphia'
diaries >. Pierce, Milton, Mas>.
(Joorgo
Nowell, Poston.... M i>s Pose K. Cleveland
is at her cottage on Sown Hundred Acre Island, and the Colwells, Philadelphia, are at
Isola Pella and Warren'.'- Island
Several
families that usually come lo-re a>o in
Europe this summer and have rented their
cottages to other parties, who are now occu-

lions.

tion shei'ii

Wetwish the

A petition is in circulation asking the
board of health to execute the law in regard
to
that the
vaccination, which says
board of health of each city, village, town
and plantation, shall annually, on the lirst
day of March, or oftener if they deem it
prudent, provide for the free vaccination
w ith the cow-pox, of all the inhabitants over
two years of age, within their respective
localities, to be done under the care of skilled practicing physicians. From the fact
that the small-pox may be brought here at
any time it is very important that the above
law should be promptly executed.

Thayer,

smallest f. out, is a little less than ten
h'llious. and tl e total capital invested in
railroads

as

now.

some

enough.

age unless it can be laid to the weather.
Other conditions have been favorable.

Governor,

JOHN F.

Too much praise cannot be accorded the
editor of The Journal for his admirable
article in last weeks issue on the New York
road law. We have in this State a law sim-

Sarsaparilla

Hood’s Tills cure

to

Norman If. White, wife, child, and party
of friends of Cambridge, Mass., who have
been spending several weeks at the Herrick
house, at the Cove, returned home Saturday.

does not refresh.

Hood’s

Si n>« kiptmin Terms: In advance. S2.00 a
year, sled for six months; 50 cents for three
months.
AnvKRiiMMi Terms: For one square, one
inch length in column, 75 cents for one week, and
25 cents for cadi subsequent insertion.
For

SATURDAY COVE CHRONICLES.

—

f BusifSlauager.

CHAH1.ES A. PILBB'OBY,

in

It is hard to do, hard to bear, what
should be easy,
vitality is on the ebb, and
the whole system suffers.
For this condition take

Journal Pub. Co.

NEWS.

NORTHPORT

General Debility

J BiPUBLICiM JOURNAL

Specialties Between Acts, and
Bv
UR Ladv Orchestra
V/IVIlC^ird
uy the
—

a

Grand Concert

from opening of doors until rise
OK CURTAIN AT KACH PERFORMANCE.

PRICES OF ADMISSION, 15, 25 35

—

5$ Church St.f Belfast. W

Best Assortment East ot
For music I have the best violin
Wind instruments for sale.
Have in stock the largest line ot
ture, old crockery, grandfather and
clocks, mirrors, mantle clocks of an
brass goods and glass lamps,
fa
antique mahogany furniture.
As a cabinet maker of v> years'
the furniture business, I make a sp.
pairing and upholstering a stock
parlor sets, etc. Send postal and 1 "
estimate price.

—•Ntws OF BELFAST.

Teething

the State
has been postSe-pt. t»th.
term at

,-tine
■

Then the baby is most like-

Indian pottery at
nder the auspices

is the best food and medicine
for teething babies. They
gain from the start.

Aug. lfith.

t\

-.■«

1espondence, and
»-eeived so late that
11 type for this
;-d for publication
pt i;. .t would save a
:

ill pox at
It

The I'niversalist lawn party is postponed
until Thursday evening, Aug. 21st.

incorrect,
made by a

•nfounded the Bean
another in an up-

Norka Breakfast oats were served at Gannon's, and Walter Baker's cocoa at Ginn A
Fields' and llowes A Co.’s last week.

installed the
1 arratine Tribe, I.o.

The music recital of Miss June Hills has
been postponed to Friday, Aug. 22d. The
program will be announced next week.

ttHiient

t

■

'sachem, Leo. M.

The City Council committee on sewers
will meet at the foot of Commercial street

Jos. A. MontiJackson, Sanap,
i of the Wigwam,

.cue,
\

to-day, Thursday,

The annual reunion of the alumni of the
Kasteni state Normal school at Castine

■

opened

Sandypoint Aug. 5th, in the cottage owned by the association.
George W. Morse an»l son report thatthe\
recently found foui swarms of bees in trees
in one da\. (me.tree contained a swarm of
bees. 12 bats and 2 dying squirrels.

given some
knew and lost
eating it. He

was

in*
■!i

hear parties

interested in land damages.

wa> created on
••nitig by one Win.
i: eiitly
in a tit, and

.V*

at loa. m., to

at

against her, and
uncertain naFrank M. Maples of Hast Belfast is among
:lit it best to let tile |
! the few gardeners who have had success
next day and lias
I with strawberries this year,
lie has but
•>, acting strangeI 1"»o plants and sold i»7 boxes ot berries.
a

an

Advertised list of letters in the Belfast
post otlice Aug. Kith: Ladies -Mrs. ('has.
lank*-.
(lentlemen-Gideon Brailey, Mr.

serion> illness
slightly betMr> Ada Warren
M. lo»berts ,> still I.'!ward. Jr., .Sumner Littlefield, Lsq., Albert B. Barnienter.
h'Miie .! I Waldo.
ill, and has had
At a recent meeting of the Belfast hn„
oast week.
Ar; provemen: Society a vote of thanks was
.ike J-iniest lvichpassed to Frank 11. Hall for work done in
.but lie was too cutting the
weeds, etc., that obstructed the
;
N Noyes is
on
avenue.

J

{ grave!*walk

Ndrthport

^ In n Hen \ A Co. established their
a
v
mention- branch of tlie Silver Lake
Creamery in Be!:ng To inches in
; fast the> agreed that tlie pay roll for cream
:. h i C. West of
Humid average at least ":;,(khi per month.
| Fhe amount has never fallen below that
eeeive.i from iig'<re and
has constantly increased from
w. Ido, ill exeeedtie- start. The amoii nt paid out last month
:i. 1 til.- tallest
w as more than ><?, ooo.
...

i’s

heavy |

were

T'i.u-iiunfNi
Communication b}
is being constant!} improved and
!
J'he \ew Kngland Telephone a
down W hell The enlarged.
!
Co. is putting in an additional
ne«l on it Fri- Tciegrapli

ientlv this i<
Make an oat of it.
1

1

•b

■nuii'b
In*

t

ged t.o make
The thread

;i>s

rods pive

uni-tabl*- do ■ns n.
u
crew on the
hears or more in
tlie track.
The
■

■

t

put

in

place

has shown
•!

!

us

next

the

Weekly Press,

•■

h. New Zealand,
co."is, with jiormi the <>ueen, ami
ill. line hall'-tones,
«

,i
a

ml points of iiiceremonies. The
W A like, who is
A’nimby, by her
mient of < hrist
!
Alice Iiice was
many fi lends, in !>e|■.ms

eii

1 >•

steamer

Ilydro-

Thursday. She is
! •: ted
dangers to
'pecial survey for
1 east Pilot.
The
apt. .John Koss,
as executive ollicer.
!"■ survey are 11.
n
( apt. Koss remany localities for
'heals and linds tlie
11 se alarms.
Many
•I nulls shoaling, but
and
arises
from
a,
t from tributary
•'

••hooner Abbie S.
:
hud cut granite at

■

■i

k,

at

1

a

1 per ton.

I*

in

cjih

nie

line to Islesboro. The Knox and Freedom
line is in working order, with H instru! mentv
The Libert} Telephone Co. has
pa} stations at North Searsmont and Libert}-, and wires arc now being run to connect Belmont, Morrill. Searsmont, Montville and Centre Montville.
Both companies have branch contracts w ith the New
Kngland. which gives them telephone conimunication with all tiie world.
A
new
instrument, called the calenlagraph, has
been put into the central otlice, which
registers automatical!} the exact time that
each customer is using tlie long distance
wire.

A

Gi:\i:k<h

>

Gift.

Last

week

Colson, Prospect Ferry, 812; widows, etc.,
Mary B. Grant, Winter-port, 812: Frank A
Colcord, Searsport, 812.

vonty

THE CHURCHES.
Don’t forget the annual session of the
Waldo County Sunday School Association
in Brooks Aug. 20th.

next

Sunday.

vane.

two

gentlemen called at the Girls Home, and
after registering their names in tie* visitors
book were shown over the home by the
matron, Mrs. Maynard.
They expressed
surprise when told there was no provision
for heating the rooms up->taiis, and after
inspecting the premises asked to see the
children, who were at play in the barn. The
visitors seemed pleased with all that they
saw.
.something led Mrs. Maynard to think

WILL OPEN THIS WEEK

PIUS

J.G. Aborn recently put the North church
belfry and steeple in thorough repair, including a new bell frame. M. W. Welsh
painted the steeple and re-gilded the
weather

GEORGE W. BURKETT

|

llev. Charles A. Towne of Gardiner, Mass.,
will occupy the pulpit of the Baptist Church

11. \\. Marriner is making a thorough
Farmers report that the crop of oats this
overhauling of the Unitarian church belfry
year is unusually heavy both in grain and
and steeple, replacing much of the old mastraw, but that barley is poor. Joseph W.
with new. lie is assisted by Alvin
Banks of Poor's Mills has six acres of oats terial
Frank P. Blodgett and S. G. Small.
that stand more than 4 feet high, and H. F\ and
Mason has a small field that measures u
Presiding Elder Hayward of the Bueksfeet
high. Some oats are badly lodged, but the port District will preach at the Methodist
Church next Sunday forenoon. The pastor,
stand well.
I greater part
Kev. G. E. Edgett, will preac h atJNorthport
A number of young people of the
Baptist
Ground. Mr. Hayward will preach
Society have hired a lot of land below the Camp
steamboat wharf and built a bathing house. at Poor's Mills at 2.1)0 p. m.
It is 14x20 feet, with a shed roof. A
“The Sin of Worry’’ will be the topic of
space 4
feet wide across the rear is devoted to stor- tile social meeting at the North church this,
ing boats, etc., leaving two rooms, toxlu, for Thursday, evening at 7.:)0. The Sunday
w ill be as follows:
the ladies and gentlemen,
Sermon by the
respectively. services
Bathing houses are needed along the shore pastor, Kev. G. S. Mills, at 10.45 a. m.; suband others will probably be built in the ject, “Individuality in Keligious Experience" ; Sunday school at noon; address by
near future.
the pastel at 7.1)0 p. m.; subject; “A Popular
A handsome mushroom growth was to be
Misses Marian Wells and
Politician."
seen in the wood-shed of the Belfast
F’nel
will sing a duet.
,v Hay t o. last week.
It grew upon a tim- Alice Poor
Church of Goo Campmeetim,.
ber that had begun to decay, and was about
The
a foot in diameter and 4 inches
high, of nu- 2;;d annual campmeeting of the Church of
merous
handsomely colored, convoluted God will be held on their grounds in Searssegments. The colors were shaded from a port beginning Aug. 28tli and continuing
light lemon to a bright orange. A few days ten days. The campground is said to be
ago some coal was handled near by and the one of the best in the state for leligious
dust destroy ed the coloring.
worship. It is located in a beautiful, quiet
about four miles from Belfast and
Some of our reader* will no doubt recall grove
The grounds comprise about
the visit to Belfast a few years ago of (Hvney, Searsport.
with a good hotel kept by Colin Howthe tramp dog adopted by the railway postal acres,
ard oi Belfast.
1 he hotel lias 23 sleeping
clerks, and who traveled in the postal cars
all over this country. Owney died some rooms, sets a good table, is well kept, and
time ago, and his body has been stuffed and price.- -easonable. The meetings are held
in a chapel with a seating capacity of about
handsomeh mounted in a square glass case
three hundred when the weather i.- unthat is seen on the right as one enters the
favorable for holding meetings in tin grove.
Postal Museum in Washington, I). C.
There are seats in the grove to acc- mmostrung around his neck, and around him in
date all. A good chance for teams in the
t he ease, are hundreds of medals received
Good order is
h\ <»wne> from ollicials in all parts of the rear of the grounds is free.
k' i-t, both da\ and night, by policeman Staworld.
The general store, where
p e- <»f Belfast.
-Mss Lizzie (rraham of Bangor, a cook in j
all (Supplies can be bought, i> kept by Mr.
|
tlie Windsor Hotel, had a narrow escape
[ Howard, and nothing objectionable is allast week from losing an eye.
She stooped lowed to be sold or
kept on the ghmnds.
quickly in front of the kitchen range to Then- are twent\-three
cottages on the
the
oven
door
and
her
open
spectacles hit ground-, occupied and owned as follows;
the
handle
of
a dish on the stove.
against
Kev. Id (». Andrews, Monroe; Kev. M. An< die lens was broken and some of the
pieces drew.-, Frankfort ; Janie.- Moon, .Swanvilb*
of glass penetrated tlie eye.
A surgeon
Mr.-. .Jennie Hollis, Burnham; George Ferw;t' called, who, after removing two
pieces nald. Troy: Mark Ward, Searsport: Mrs.
of the broken glass, advised that the
patient Laura Brown, Monroe: Horace Moss, Dix- 1
be taken at once to the Eye and Ear Inmont; Gilbert Maloon, Detroit; Islesboro
j
!:niiar\ in Portland, and she went on the
cottage: Albert King, Frankfort: K. Cross, ;
next train.
The surgeons report it a seriNorth port: Wright cot-tag.-. Troy: Thomas \
■‘U- case, but they expect t<» save the
eye.
Batchelder. Jackson; Kev. W rron Gordon,
j
IIknky Tu ck Win's at Pittsfield. L. Knox;
Bangor cottage; K. F. Hanson, BelL. (ieutner’s juicer Ilenij* Titer won the ‘-'.It' fast; Benjamin Nickerson, Belfast: W. |
race for iad\ drivers at
Pittsfield Friday. Malloy. Monroe; <
(
.Moody, Monroe;]
There was considerable interest manifested Mrs. Rachel Cushman, Burnham.
Tie
in the beats from the fact that both of the' opening sermon will be by Rev. M. Anwomen have previously defeated each other
drews of Frankfort.
The devotional exerfor the world's record in races driven to cises will be as follows:
Cottage prayer
hike by women. Both ladies had horses meeting at 7 a. m. ; prayer and praisejmeetwith low records, and the fact that they ing ata. m. ; preaching at lo.ao a. m., 2
drove the fastest heat of the day show that and 7 i*. m. It is expected that speakers
the\ know how to handle horses on the from abroad will be in attendance.
All inrace track.
enquiries for room or board may be made
Following is the summan :
to C. C. Moody, President of the grounds.
Henry Titer, clnr., driven b\ Mrs.
May Gould Woodcock, Ripley.2 1 i Admission Id
cents; a family ticket* coverkinnie G., blk m., driven b\ Miss
ing ten days, 50 cents.
Lenta KUiott, Orient...1 2 2

The voting lists for the September election
posted at the usual places.

was

Pensions have been granted as follows:
Samuel C. Haskell, Palermo,
S14; James B.

Jed
seems likely to hold its
I grip on the favor of the public as
firmly as
has The Old Homestead.
Both picture
scenes that have an irresistable
attraction
for all classes of people.-Waterville Mail.

are

Harry

Miller street.

Pld

Send for a free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
New York.
40}-*15 Pearl Street.
50c. and $1.00; all druggists.

Monday that

*iit

;

Scott’s Emulsion

«.f

e

o2

ly nervous, and fretful, and
doesn’t gain in weight.

that mackerel
>iand, and Southafter them.
rts

e

T>!er H. Bird has taken charge of the
pumping station of the Belfast Water t,.. at
Little River, and will move his
family here
from Rockland.
He has secured a reut at

CUTICURA RESOLVENT

PILLS

(Chocolate

Coated, 60 doses, 25c.), are
a new, tasteless, odourless,

Neatly

economical substitute for the

celebrated

liquid

CUTI-

CURA RESOLVENT, as
well as for all other blood
purifiers and humour cures.
Each pill is equivalent to one
teaspoonful of liquid REPut up in
SOLVENT.
screw-cap

taining

pocket vials,

60

con-

doses, price, 25c.

CUTICURA RESOLVENT PILLS are alterative,
antiseptic, tonic, and digestive, and beyond question the
purest, sweetest, most successful and economical blood
and skin purifiers, humour
cures, and tonic-digestives yet

lines advertised last week

all the

in three

days.

We shall open this

day

closed

were

for sale

500 Yds. Figured Organdie Muslins, former price 15c., now
600 YdSvFignred Dimity Muslins, former price 6c., now
500 Yds. t Yard Wide Percales, sold for 8c., now
1,000 Yds. Fine Ginghams, sold for 25c, now

(fa
4c
-6c

20 Dozen Fancy Hosiery, sold for 50c., now
100 Yds. Fancy Silks only 25c. per yard,

25c

15c

50 Walking Skirts Left!
Marked down $1.50

on

compounded.

each skirt,

Complete external and internal treatment
for every humour, consisting of Cutic uka
Soap, 25c., to cleanse the skin of crusts

price

the

S3.50 and S4.50.

.....

All these skirts were made tins season.

Complete Treaimenl$i

making

I CRAY SUIT, 34 SIZE, PRICE $12.50, NOW $5.00.
I CASE LADIES' VESTS, PRICE 20c.. NOW 12 c.

and scales, and soften the thickened cuticle; Cuticcra Ointment, 50c., to instantly allay itching, intiammation, and
irritation, and soothe and heal; andCuticura Resolvent Pills, 25c., to cool and
cleanse the blood. A Single Set is often
sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning, and scaly skin,
scalp, and blood humours, eczemas,rashes,
and irritations, with loss of hair, from
infancy to age, when all else fails.

Look out for

our

I’ll 1« T.s WLU. 111:

Tills WT.KK.

CfTicrBA Remepies are sold throughout the world.
British Depot: J7-2S, Charterhouse Sq., London. French
Depot: o Rue de la Paix, Paris. Potter Dbco asd
vJbem. Cobi’m Sole Props., Boston, U- S. A.

Ribbon Sale

Big

l.I.V l; LX(,

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**♦*♦

REMNANT DRESS GOODS
to he sold at about OXE-If.iL/

THE Hi

VALVE.

The Celebrated
Erect Form

SHIRT WAISTS.
i White Waists. Hambirg. Embroidered, worth $2.59
•'

“

Plain

“

Gingham

and

“

'*

Chambray

1.50.

Waists, worth $1 00.

now

81,00

now

75c

50c.

now

♦♦»»♦»♦»»»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Summer Hats at Your Own Price.
ODD FELLOWS’
BLOCK.

Nkw A i>vi:i;tki:mknts. More of Rur- I'ALKIOIO.
Miss Brace Black went to Centre Montkett’s bargains this week.
Those adver- ville last week to
visit her friend and old
tised last week lasted quick, like the In- ! neighbor,Mrs. Cora A
Boodwin, and returndian's rum.
ed.' home Sunday.... Mrs. Brace Marik of
See advt. for particulars and
mth
is v.siting her old friend Rev.
S
Hope
See
Johnson’s owls and read the
prices....
H. AY. Abbott
The annual Old Home
story they tell concerning low prices on U’eek picnic will occur this week, \Yednes-1
desirable summer goods— HarryW. Clarke d i\ at the Trout Pond.
Many friends foriV < «»• clothers, tailors and outfitters, an- merly oi thi.' town are expected home from i
Massachusetts.Dr
Raymond Tibbetts
nounce their second semi-annual,red
tag sale expects to settle for
practice in Houlton,
for today, Aug. 14. It will be a red letter day Maine.
for buyers ...A good b-room house, with
Stops Die Cough
city water, to rent on Green street. Apply
and works oil the Cold.
to 1. A Conant
S. (i. Small, Reaver St.,
—

that one oi them might be Col. Isaac B.
Rich, manager of the Colonial and Hollis
Street theatres, Boston, who recently sent a
handsome cheek to the Children's Aid Society, and she asked if lie was not Col. Rich
and received an affirmative answer. He enquired whole* should see of the oilicers of
the society and was referred to I)r.
(4.
Brook s, the ITesident, and Mr. C. \V. \V<*seott, the ti easurer. 1 le called on these gentlemen on his return to town, and soon
after Mr. Wescott telephoned the Home that
Col. Rich proposed to put in steam heating
apparatus, sufficient to warm the whole
house, up stairs and (fow n. This is a very
generous gift, and one that is highly appreciated by all friends of the Home.

—

>pera House,is prepared to do gravel
rooting, repairing and jobbing, having
bought out the business of H. K. McDonald.
Also jobbing in wood-working of every
kind.Carle A Jones (next door to their
crockery store) .announce a mid-summer
sale and mark down. The prices they quote
should be very tempting to shoppers....II.
G. Ricknell,
Main street, pays spot cash
for second-hand goods of all kinds. Anrear

of

<

tique goods
ami

a

specialty, and watches bought

sum.... li.

,1.

.Locke

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25
cents.

W. B. CORSETS
I'Oi;

s.M.K

AT

PRICES AS QUOTED BELOV
1 Lot White Shirt Waist*,

F

Guaranteed
to

wear

30c..

irere

1.

25 years

Non, jewelers,
lie of the owners
u
Stkamkb Notks.
but thousands are in use that have I
The mortgage of the carry the James Boss watch case, guaran1: Mimuel W. Hathabeen worn continuously for over
Kastern Steamship ('o.'s property to the City teed to wear *25 years.You will find at
>tet>«in*s yard in llre\s
35 years, and hundreds for over I
Wright iV Hall’s, Opera House block, com40 years. The
anger to remain sev- Trust Co. of New York, was recorded in the
|
plete lines of stoves, ranges jand furnaces.
!ie* vessel.
Tlie llath- Waldo County Registry of Deeds last week.
It includes the wharves and wharf property They are also dealers in plumbing, heating
■, < n-tober. ...Nchoonof the company in Bangor, Hampden, Win- and sheet metal goods, and make a spechas chartered
to
WATCH CASE
ialty of tine bath room work. Estimates
it, from the Kock- terport, Searsport, Belfast, Camden, Aughas exactly the appearance of an
for
furnished
for
out
of
town
work
the
Nee
usta, Ilallowell, Gardiner, South Gardiner,
c oa,
at *1,4.50, lump
all-gold case, is stronger, costs
much less. 7 000,000 have been
.( apt. Thomas
Richmond, Bath, Westport, Southport, portrait of the oldest furniture dealer in
-•*v
sold in the past half century. Call
Boothbay, Kastport, Calais, and Portland, Maine. You will find him at 58 Church
Harbor has taken
and see them.
street.
Call and see his stock of ancient
silver lleels. ( apt. j the steamers Penobscot, City of Rockland,
H. J. LOCKE & SON, Jewelers
City of Bangor, Mount Desert, Kennebec, furniture, ete. Reparing and upholstering.
a1' been in command
Mrs.Mary Leering and family publish a
Sagadahoc, Della Collins, Nahanada, island
i"in sea life and will
Belfast. Maine.
Gir wanted to do generBelle, Ramarin, Winurna, Winter Harbor, card of thanks
: >n on the land.
We carry a full line of HUMAN HAllt
al
housework.
at
Belfast
St.
State
of
Enquire
Savings
Croix,
lias been on the railMaine, Bay State, Gov.
SWITCHES, guaranteed quality, at lowSee advt. of Mathews & Lawrence,
est prices.
cleaning and paint- Ringley and Ransom B. Fuller, and 04 bank
Any special sizes or shades of
switch made to'order. All samples matchshares ot stock of the Franklin Wharf Co_' proprietors of the Commonwealth Hotel,
a friers’ Association,
ed perfectly. Also a full line of
leastwise schooner The Kastern Steamship Co. has surrendered corner of Main and Pleasant Streets, an upthe steamer Cumberland, which was recent- to-date $1 a day hotel
Those living in
!"t ructions to the efHAIRPINS, SIDE and BACKCOMBS,
Hie coal-carrying fleet
ly badly damaged by collision with the Stockton Springs and vicinity will find the
FANCY PINS and BOWS FOR
ling to the order of steamer Admiral Farragut, to the compan- best 50 cent corset on the market at the store
THE HAIR.
ies
which
insured
and
is
she
to
be
of
Frances
next
sold.
door to post office.
her,
The resolution,
Cleaves,
p »rt.>.
The steamship company will build a new ....See notice of the less of a ladies’ black
(in* last meeting of the
Mrs. B. F. WFXLS,
effect July J 1st. It steamer for the Maine and St. John service, ! Eton jacket.A gray fall overcoat lost
14 Main Street, (Up Stairs.)
tfttl
steamer Sylvia,' formerly of the between Belfast and Swanville—See nopast sailing vessels ; at Bath
AT THE
APPLY
give \\a\ to steamers, North Haven and Rockland route, was at tice of the Rockland Rockport Lime Co.
j
North Haven last week. She is now own- regarding the logs that came down from
lias been lost in this
N
B.
ash, one of Rock- ] ed by Boston parties and used as a pleasure Bangor in the freshets last winter and
Opera Bouse Block, Belfast, Me.,
tptains, has sold his boat—Since the steamer Frank Jones has spring.
DEALERS IN
■itam Peltiah Morrill been withdrawn from the Machiasport
"
Letter to Hutchins Bros.
retire from the sea. route overtures have been made to the KastBANGOR. MAINE.
PLUMBING,
'sting in 1847, when i:> ern Steamship Co. with h view to getting that
lW33
|
Jlelfast, Maine.
concern to run a boat to that port.
Treaspast 4'.* years has been
HEATING, and
1 *
Dear Sirs: Congressman Belden, of Syrahland and New York. urer James T, Morseof the company, who
METAL GOODS....
....SHEET
cuse, painted his Thcusand-Islands cottage
has
been
to
to
the
•oner
K. 1). Bibber has
Machiasport
investigate
in ’9*2 with
and painted it again in
l ’Her Kennedy of Rocksituation, is reported to be anxious to com- '99 w ith theDevoe;
*******
Takes 80 galsame, of course.
AT NORTH PO iT.
'hirh is not stated, but ply with the request of the people of Wash- lons.
KINK BATH ROOM WORK
it nat. noes it last only seven years
A 5-room room cottage in good repair at Saturbetween #1.V>00 and ington county. It is said that if a busiA SPECIALTY.
on what you
for.
No
Depends
paint
Cove.
on
the
to
day
Apply
premises
the vessel was owned tty ness of $40,000 a year is guaranteed the com- one can tell how
-Its. HELEN A. TAYLOR, or to
long a job of paint is going
Prices reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed.
29tf
apt Kennedy has given pany they will run a boat to Macliiasport, to last in any particular case.
JOHN S. FERN A LI). Belfast.
The paint
Estimates furnished for out of town work. J3tf
The steamer Marjorie,
which has may last ten years and the color live.
"l either
#
lidding their
A summer cottage is painted for color, of
been
between
and
"i of
running
liangor
of
them
bay
disposing
course; it is also painted to keep out water,
ujamin E. Pinkham, who ports since 1808 when she was built by Capt.
to keep it from rotting.
<
of
Seven years is a good long time for paint
R.
has
been
sold
Arey
Brewer,
hooner, will give place to Benjamin
to look fresh—depends on the color though:
■'*" under the new
manage- to the Gouldsboro Steamboat Co., and left some colors
last longer than others. Three,
Bodwellarrived Aug. l)tli Friday afternoon for Frenchman’s bay, is too long for some of the prettiest colors.
where she will be put into service between Nothing pays better, in building a house,
with soft coal for the
Bar Harbor and various resorts in that vi- than a good job of paint; and nothing pays
:|a> Co
Sell. Ida May arbetter in keeping it up than repainting as
" ui
a lishing cruise with a
cinity— Capt. James \V. Bennett is now soon as the paint shows signs
of impairin command of the steamer Golden Hod in ment. Hut tliis 's to keep it sound. For
•‘bed Aug. 12th for Stoning
the
it
whenever
the
looks,
of
you
may
paint
iigo
Capt. Shute, who has been in
Sell. Robert Pet- place
freshness is off. It’s a matter of color ; not
bub, from Boston with charge since the boat went upon the Bangor of paint.
Yours truly,
1
F. W. Dkvof. & Co.
Belfast and Castine_ and Isleshoro route in May.Orrin J.
1 '■>
P. S. .1. W. Jones sells our paints.
sailed Aug. 42th for Vi- Dickey is conducting a series of excursions
general cargo.The 4- by steamer Castine. Saturday he took a
“Mason”
Lined
I’. Dixon, rigged over large party from Searsport to Castine, and
for Jars.
‘’eiidleton Bros., is nearly gave them a buck board ride about the town.
N,‘e will take in
ballast here His next excursion is announced for today,
'■char ter.... Sch. Georgie
YO RST,ULi
from Belfast and the Northport landings to
1
This signature is ou every box of the genuine
Dunbar, arrived from New
'1 w,t*1
Belfast
at
8.30.
He
will
Camden,
leaving
kerosene» consigned
Tablets
I
have an excursion to Bar Harbor Aug 18th
tha nmadv that eauea a cold In om dav
<v

i

00D FELLOWS’ BLOCK.

J AS. BOSS s,Goid"1

1

•*

I

**

I

“

1

•*

1

'*

J

Coloretl Shirt li’aist, J
White 1-. K, Skirts,
.*

Linen
Storm

73c.,
1.00,
1.30,
1.00,
l.oO,

$' 1

00

••

1.15

“

3 00

*•

/ 15
1.50

••

1.00

•

1.50

••

3.OH

1.50

*•

—

Headquarters
AIR-

GOODS.

—

—

•-

...

Gingham
Gingham*.

A few choice Silk
Mercerized

Waist* Patterns, ,‘i!tc per piece,
liic.

Cancan Cloths,
Regular 15c. Ginghams.

ALL-WHITE

were

i»c.

>•

‘{Hr,

'Hie.

‘liic.
lie.

GOODS MARKED WA I

DOWS.

—

—

WANTED

■

—

Union Iron Works,

—

GO

—

GrROSS

^

Fruit Jars.

1

—

Jars—Porcelain
Caps.
“Lightning” Jars—Extra Rubbers

Laxative Bromo-Quinine

Dropped

CARLE & JONES.

Stitched Hosier1/ f

»r

He.

CARLE & JONES,

NEXT DOOR TO EUR CROCKERY STORE.
\

n

WRIGHT & HALL,

COTTAGE FOR SALE

'lr

IW* ..'■

Machinists

|

;

For one week we shall sell all ‘lac.

J

To be

Opened

in Belfast

August 25.

The prospects for a large school are bright. We hav.* enrolleil more stud.aits up f.othis time than
in any former opening. Those desiring scholarships would do well to see .»ur
representative. Prof,
i). F. Clark, No. 18 Sp. ing Street, at once, as there will be but a limited number or scholar'ships sold,
ami then students will be received only on our monthly terms.
Our instruction is mostly individual, and each student is advanced just as rapidlv as is consistent with bis work.
We shall make a specialty of single and double entry book-keeping, improved anil actual business practice, penmanship, spelling, business correspondence,
punctuation and grammar, commercial law, commercial
geography, business forms, business arithmetic, rapid calculations, banking
and exchange. Pitman shorthand and typewriting, etc.
Our terms tire the lowest that a first-class school can be maintained. Semi for particular*.
We shall be glad to hear from those who are interested in a, business or shorthand course. Send foe
our free illustrated catalogue.
Address all communications to

E. A. BANKS,

Proprietor.

-FURNITURE—
H E. McDONALD.

70 Main Street,

Store formerly occupied by
II. COOMBS if- SOX.
Call and examine goods and get prices before purchasing.

h. e. McDonald.

“This adds a flavor of romance to the

When I Go Home.

affair,” said Dunham with

Fm sick of the roar of cities,
And of faces old and strange;
1 know where there’s warmth of welcome,
And my yearning fancies range
Hack to the dear old homestead,
With an aching sense of pain ;
But there’ll he joy in the coming,
When 1 go home again.

mystic harp

at

from time to time by comments from the black-eyed girl, comments so quick and apropos that Dunham's admiration for her wit was mixed
with surprise at her knowledge of me-

chanics.
"Now," he said, “a word

play,

AMATEUR

or

two about

myself. 1 am not really and truly a
promoter, you know. Wait a moment.
1 hope to be a promoter on this occasion. Not exactly a simon pure pro-

Have touched with a yearning sadness
On a beautiful, broken strain,
To which is my fond heart wording—
When I go home again.
Outside of my darkening window
Is the great world’s crash and din,
And slowly the autumn’s shadows
Come drifting, drifting in,
Sobbing, the night wind murmurs
To tlic plash of the autumn rain;
Hut 1 dream of the glorious greeting
When 1 go home again.
Kugene Field.
AN

Women of St. Pierre.
The women of St. Pierre, the fated
city of Martinique, blotted out in an
instant by Mont Pelee's fire, were
noted for their picturesque beauty.
Travelers say that for grace and state-

punctuated

When 1 go home again! There’s music
That may never die away,
And it seems the band of angels,
a

smile,

“And I’m very fond of romance.”
Miss Lucv Brandon gave him another
keen look from her bright black eyes,
but her gaze softened as she met DunThe
ham’s frank and sunny smile.
three turned and walked up the avenue
together, while the inventor briefly told
the story of his invention, and of his futile efforts to place it. The account was

It comes to nieoften in silence,
When the lirelight sputters low—
When the black uncertain shadows
Seem wraiths of the long ago;
Alwavs with throb of heartache
That thrills each pnlsive vein,
Comes tiie old, unquiet longing
For the peace of home again.

(Hi

a

LITERARY NEWS AND NOTES.
The August number of the Atlantic
t
Monthly is graced by contributions
from two Maine authors: Mrs. Martha
Baker Dunn of AVaterville, a daughter
I of
the late Ilenry Knox Baker of
Hallowell, contributes The Browning
Tonic; and Mrs. Annie Hamilton
Donnell of Kent’s Hill writes a pretty
fairy story for children, The Princess
of Make Believe, which is much out of
the general line of its articles.
The
Cosmopolitan Magazine announces that it has obtained for the
year liioz the exclusive American rights
to H. G. AVells’ work and an option on
a like privilege in 1903.
By way of preface to the publication of Mr. AVells’
“Mankind in the Making,” a series of
papers

your faith to a severe test.”
He led them up the steps of the handsome building and into the waiting
room and seated them at the writing
table.
“This is Mr. Calthorpe s bank, isn t
it?” inquired the young woman.
Mr. Richard Calthorpe is the bank's
president,” said Dunham. “Are you

PROMOTER.

acquainted with him?”

“lie attends the same church we do,”
The t'ollinwood car was making tlie said the
young woman, “and is superinrun back to the city in the early even- tendent of the Sunday school.”
a
ride.
The
air
It
was
delightful
"Exing.
“That’s good,” said Dunham.
was cool and perfumed by tlie fields,
cuse us. Joe. I want a recommendation
and tlie rapid motion brought it in a from President Calthorpe.
Step this
steady current against tlie faces of tlie wav, please, Miss Lucy.” And he led ! liness of carriage they were uusurgrateful passengers, iuinham Greer her back to one of the ornately decorat- passed. Their love of color, too, was
took off his hat and leaned a little for- ed
i the passionate fondness for brightness
private oriices.
ward to meet the pulsing waves of air.
©f ail the races from which they
When they returned a few moments
1
a
stalled
for
or
two
in
was
the
lie
day
later the girl looked greatly puzzled
sprung—French, Indian and negro.
forfurthei
directions
from
city, waiting
and the gaze that rested on Dunliam
and
had
taken
the
trolley from time to time had lost all its sugheadquarters,
ride aimlessly, so far as direction went, gestions of suspicion.
“The Closing Scene.’’
only seeking its cool rewards after the
"And now.” said Dunham. "1 must
heat of tlie tierce July day.
Besides, talk fast. At g o’clock 1 am to meet a 1
The poem reprinted here is said by Engthese rides gave him a chance to study half dozen men who are interested in a lisli reviewers to be the most beautiful ever
America. It was found in an old
human nature under new conditions, local
manufactory of small hardware written in
and ttiis was always a pleasant pursuit and who are desirous of securing ad- scrapbook with the introduction stating that
it was said to be the most beautiful poem
with J Pulliam.
ditional capital. The business is welt ever written in this country. No name of
As lie leaned forward to catch the established and
but
handsomely,
paying
any author is given.
breeze he caught at tlie same time a it can he profitably extended.
Among Within the sober realms of leafless trees,
little of tlie conversation of the young the
gentlemen will be the manager of ! The russet year inhaled the dreamy air,
man and the young woman who were the
factory, a man of first-class me- Like some tanned reaper in his hour of
sitting in front of him. The young chanical ability. 1 intend to submit
ease,
mail was quite young, two and twenty,
When all the fields are lying brown and
If lie thinks it can
the cut-off to him.
bare.
perhaps, and tlie girl seemed a year or be manufactured by the company at a
She was a bright faced
more older.
profit 1 will sell it to him for the best The gray barns looking from their hazy
deand
a
black
eyes
girl, with snappy,
price obtainable and for spot cash.
hills,
cidedly aggressive chin; a pretty girl in Now I want you to transfer the whole
O’er the dun waters widening in the vales,
a pretty summer gown, her luxurious
mills,
thing to me." Patent’s in your name, Sent down the air a greeting to the flails.
hair crowned by a tasteful black hat. isn’t it?”
On the dull thunder of alternate
The youth was somewhat pale and not
“but—”
He
hesi“Yes.” said Joe,
All sights were mellowed, and all sounds
at all robust of figure.
tated and turned his troubled face to
subdued,
••I tell you, Sis," lie said, in a queru- his sister.
The hills seemed farther and the streams
lous tone, '•you can't do a thing unless
sang low,
I hat wise young woman met ms
As in a dream the distant woodman hewed
you have a capital."
calmly.
glance
His
winter log, with many a muflied blow.
mat
uimnam
I ins was tiw remark
".loe. dear," she said, “you must do
lie leaned back a whatever he tells
Greer overheard.
The embattled forests, erstwhile armed with
you."
In a
little, but continued to listen.
gold,
"If there is any bunco about it you
certain way he was the representative can blame
Their banners bright with every martial
your clever sister, doe,"
of capital. The remark had a personal
laughed Dunham, as he pushed forward Now stood like some sad beaten host of old,
bearing, lie meant to hear more.
tlie ink and pens.
Withdrawn afar in Time’s remotest blue.
■•lint. Joe." the girl remonstrated,
With trembling lingers the young in"you give in too easy. You haven't ventor rilled out and signed the neces- On somber wings the vulture tried his
enough pluck.”
flight;
sary papers, and presently Dunham
The dove scarce heard his singing mate's
"Thick counts for nothing.” said the
them together and taking up
gathered
complaint;
"When
you the model started for the street.
young fellow, doggedly.
And like a star slow drooping in the light,
haven't either cash or influence you
"What next," stammered the dazed
The village church vane seemed to pale
hands.
as
throw
well
might
up your
inventor.
and faint.
Haven't t tried, and don't 1 know by
"Meet me here in front of the bank
cock upon the hillside crew—
The
sentinel
hitter experience?"
in just an hour from now." said DunCrew thrice—and all was stiller than be"1 wish 1 was a man!” said the black"One moment. What is the sum
ham.
fore
;
er e.| girl with sudden fierceness.
Silent ’til some replying warbler blew
you hope to get from this?"
'!': e young fellow laughed.
said the in"I'd let it go lor
Il is alter 11 horn, and then was heard no
Tlurr do you suppose Jim K.lgecomb ventor.
more.
r\"
i like that, sis?” lie asked.
-One thousand," said the girl, with Where erst the
jay within the elm’s tall
A mint llush stole across the girl's her
eyes on Dunham's face.
crest,
la
cheek.
Dunham made no comment on the
Made garrulous trouble around her un"11 doesn't seem to be a question of
fledged youth;
wl at J M likes,” she said.
"Jim would figures.
"Don’t forget—o’clock,” he said, And where the oriole hung her swaying
ik to see a fair return from .his half
nest,
and he was gone.
merest in the cut-off, but that won't
By every light wind like a censor swung;
Do you think he’ll show up again.
bring it.”
Sis?" anxiously inquired the young in- Where -ang the noisy martins of the eaves,
"Let -' in get out himself and try his ventor. as he watched Dunham's reThe busy swallows, circling ever near—
the
the
hick at per iling
thing," said
Foreboding, as the rustic mind believes,
treating form.
a
lefiuw
little
An early harvest and a plenteous year ;
warmly.
young
"Of course 1 do,” said the girl stoutly.
"J miust practical- lie can’t talk.”
lint it was aweary hour of waiting Where every bird that waked the vernal
said t!.e girl.
for sister as well as brother. They did
feast,
"And now we are back to the first not venture far from the
.“shook the sweet slumber from its wings
place of meetat
jo nejples." grumbled the young fellow:
ing, and several minutes before the ap- To w arnmorn,
the reaper of the rosy Fast,
money that talks.”
pointed time they were posted outlie
Ail now was .'•unless, empty and forlorn.
I
girl shook her head at him.
bank steps on the lookout for their new
•You are so stubborn, Joe,” she said.
Alone from out the stubble piped the quail:
found friend.
"It you once get an idea in year head
And croaked the crow through all the
"He’s coining,'- whispered doe.
it
can't
drive
out.
But
hammers
sledge
dreary gloom :
"Of course lie's coming, you goose,
I suppose you are like all inventors—
Alone
the pheasant, drumming in the vale,
she laughed. But doe knew by her tone
Made echo in the distant cottage loom.
daft in the same direction. And yet
that she was relieved.
you aie so clever. .Toe."
"Empty handed, as you see.” laughed There is no bud. no bloom upon the bowers;
“It's cleverness that doesn’t pay.”
The spiders moved their thin shrouds
"But. here, let us turn the
Dunham.
said the young fellow a little bitterly.
night by night,
What I
corner on to this quiet street.
‘■What have I made in the three years
The thistledown, the only ghost of flowers,
have to tell you will take but a few
.sailed
I've devoted to inventing? Barely a
slowly by—passed noisless out of
moments, and 1 am rather pressed for
sight.
mechanic's wages.”
time. I solii the cut-off to the company
“You’ll strike it rich some day. Joe,”
and flic manager is so much interested Amid all this—in this most dreary air,
said the girl in a gentle tone of enAnd where the woodbine shed upon the
in doe here that lie wants him to call

couragement.
1 thought 1 it struck it rich with the
cut-off.” lie said a little bitterly.” "My

him at the works. Thinks he could
use for him all the year round.
Here’s his card. Good pay. too. I believe that's all."
“I)id you say you sold the cut-off?
It was t lie girl'who asked the question,
and her voice was faint.
Joe's eyes were fixed on Dunham beon

find

good one, and dim carried
it to completeness.
The device is so
simple, so compact, so strong. It should
to
every practical engineer. It’s
appeal
idea was a

I had
both a time and a labor saver.
trouble in getting a patent, and yet
when I try to interest factory managers seechingly.
The amateur promoter laughed.
they decline to even look at it. They
“Here is where I get my pay,” he
see nothing in the scheme for themcried.
selves personally.
Perhaps they are
He drew a slip of paper from his
subsidized by the makers of the old deIt was a certified check.
vices. Perhaps if 1 could bribe them pocket.
"With the compliments of the buncothey would agree to try it. I could start man,” he said,
and handed it it to the
a
stock company, no doubt, and get
girl.
stock
for
to
share
make
just enough
my
“Twenty-five hundred!” she gasped,
me an easy case of freeze out when the
and then Joe snatched the precious
sharpers got ready to fling me aside. I
slip away.
tell you it's discouraging, Sis.”
The girl put out her hand. Her eyes
"Yes, doe, it is," said the girl soothwere swimming.
ingly. “And here is our street."
“You don't know what this means to
Dunham Greer drew a card from his
Joe and me," she softly said.
and
beneath
his
pocket
hastily penciled
“I know it means a lot of choice satisname the word “Promoter.”
Then he
Dunham merrily,
added the name of the hotel at which faction to me,” said
lie was stopping, and tapped the young as he pressed the girl's hand.
“And how much do we owe you?"
fellow on the shoulder as lie signaled to
asked Joe. a little hoarsely.
the conductor to stop.
Dunham still looked at the girl.
"Gall on me at 1 o’clock tomorrow
“Just an invitation to the wedding,”
afternoon,” he said as the young felhe
laughingly replied. "Cood-by."
low turned to discover who had jostled
And
lie was gone. Cleveland Plain
liim.
lie saw a young man of little
Dealer.
more than his own age who nodded at
him in a very friendly way and thrust a
card betw een his lingers. The girl turnFor Over Sixty Years
ed. too, and caught this little hy-play,
and her bl ight eyes dashed on Dunham I
An Oi.i> and Well-Tried Remedy.
in a searching way.
lie smiled a little I Mrs. Winslow's Southing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
at Dei gaze and slightlv bowed.
mothers for their children while teething,
< inoil
night, lie said.
with
perfect success. It soothes the child,
The young fellow smiled and stared
softens tlie gums, allays all pain, cures wind
at the card. Then lie nodded at Dunand is the best remedy for Iliarrhiea.
ham and helped the young woman from colic,
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
the ear.
in every part of the world.
Twenty-five
At exactly l o’clock the next after- cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable, lie
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow 's Soothing
noon die inventor walked into the hotel
lobby carrying a neat package. His Syrup, and take no other kind.
eyes brightened as Dunham Greer ad- I
\ a need to meet him and took his hand.
The latest issue of J.eslie’s Weekly
'"Dn time,” said Dunham.
“I wasn’t contains
portraits of two distinguished
quite sure that inventors had a reputa- Kockland citizens. The first is that of
tion for being punctual. Shall we go
Congressman Littlefield, in connection
to my room?”
with his brief article on the subject of
"Sister’s outside,” said the young
trusts, reprinted from Leslie's of last
man.
lie laughed in a slightly conspring. The second is that of Capt. A.
strained way.
‘If you heard us talk- S.
Snow, U. S. X., now in commaud of
ing in the car last night you must know the receiving ship Columbia at Brookthat sister hasn't a very high opinion of
lyn Xavy Yard, printed with an article
my business abilities. She has come on the navy, treating of the excellent
with me today to see that I am not
opening it offers as a profession for
buncoed.”
bright young men, and quoting some of
“It was Dunham’s turn to laugh.
Capt. Snow’s views. Both portraits are
That’s true sisterly affection,” he
striking likenesses.
said.
"Let us join her.”
“Wait a moment,” said the young inventor.
“Let me explain about Sis.
General Secretary Edward A. Mason
She’s engaged to John Edgecomb, who of the Maine Sunday School Associahelped me perfect this outfit. He turned tion states that the executive commitover his interest in it to Sis, and she
tee of that organization lias decided to
promised him that if it could be sold hold the annual convention this year at
for enough to start a home for them Farmington, October 21, 22 and 23, inno

j

she would marry him right away. Sis
s a little peculiar, but she’s smart.”

stead of Old Town,
nounced.

as

previously

an-

that

is

sure

to

excite

even

wider comment than did "Anticipations" from the same pen, the August
Cosmopolitan publishes an interesting
biographical sketch and character study
of Mr. AVells.
Margaret Deland is now at her summer home in Kennebunkport, where
she iias been writing a series of “Twentieth-Century Talk to AA'omen,” for
Harper’s Bazar, the last one appearing
in the Bazar for August under the title
"The passing of Dora.” In this paper
.Mrs. Deland writes of the charm of

moter, either. I think the real article
usually works for himself. I disdain
any such base purpose. But here, come
into this bank with me and let me put

Its

porch

crimson leaves,

as

if

the year stood

there,
Firing the floor with its inverted torch;
Amid all this—the centre of the scene,
The white-haired matron, with monotonous tread.
Plied fhe swift wheels, and with her joyless
linen,
Sat like a fate, and watched the living
thread.
She had known sorrow. He had walked
with her,
Oft supped, and broke with her the ashen
crust,
And in the dead leaves still she heard the
stir
Of his thick mantle trailing in the dust.
While yet her cheek
mer

bloom,

was

bright with

sum-

woman of the Dora Npenlow type,
and how they captivate just as Dora
captivated DavidCopperiield and everybody else. she contrasts her with the
more vigorous type of girl now prev-

alent.
With due

regard for the summer
mood of magazine readers, the August
Atlantic lias been made pr.marily a no-

tion number,—notable for many excellent stories. Norman Duncan, Arthur
Colton, Jack London, and Alice Brown
have contributed,—each of their best.—
a group of stories with a singularly
vide range of setting and interest. No
less readable is the editor’s seasonable
paper on The Short Story, wherein are
set forth those traits of good narrative
writing which make us “look out with
new eyes upon the many-featured, hab-

dollars.
HU

Sight Threatened.

“While picnicking last month my 11-yearold boy was poisoned by some weed or
plant,” says W. H. Dibble of Sioux City,
la.
“He rubbed the poison off his bands
into his eyes and for a while we thought he
would lose his sight.
Finally a neighbor
recommended Dewitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.
The first application helped him and in a
few days he was as well as ever.” For skin
diseases, cuts, burns, scalds, wounds, insect bites, DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve is a
sure cure.
Relieves piles at once. Beware
of counterfeits. R. H. Moody.

Register of Deep Water Vessels.

At a Probate Court neui at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
July, A. D. 1902.
J. LEMAN and Melvina Mitchell, having
presented a petition representing that they
and Charles E. Sherman, Mrs. O. L. Douglas, Mrs.
Alta Simmons, Man ton Greenleaf and Henry
Greenleaf are heirs living in different States, of
Alvah Sherman, late of Liberty, in said County
of Waldo, deceased, and praying that Pen y Leman, administrator of the estate of Alvah Sherman, may be authorized to sell at public or private
sale certain real estate of sain deceased, describ
ed in said petition, and distribute the proceeds
among said heirs alter paying expenses.
Ordeied, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three wet ks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
ar Belfast, that they may appear at a
Probate
Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of August, A. D. 1902, at
ten of the clock before noon, and sin w cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
3t2H
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judg.\
A true copy. Attest:
( has. P. Hazeltine. Register.

SHIPS.

ELIZA

Abner Coburn, arrived at Baltimore
June 22 from Xeiv York.
A G Ropes, D. Rivers,Penarth for Nagasaki ; spoken June (I, in lat 14 N, Ion 20 w.
A J Fuller, Everett, Wash, for Cape
Town, sailed from Fort Townsend July 27.
Aryan, A. S. Pendleton, sailed from Calais
July ll for Philadelphia; spoken July 22,
lat 47, Ion 21).
Bangalore, Blanchard, arrived at Port
Townsend Oct 2!) from Nagaski.
E B Sutton, J P Butman, sailed from New
Y'ork June 10 for Manila.
Fort George, Chas. C. McClure, arrived
at Honolulu June 21 from Port l’irie.
Gov. Robie, arrived at New Y ork June 24
from Cape Town.
Henry B Hyde, cleared from Baltimore
May 17 for San Francisco; spoken June 21,
lat k N, Ion 21) IV.
Luzon, Park, at Newcastle, N S W May JO,
coal lor Manila.
Mary L Cushing, arrived at Port Townsend July 23 from San Francisco, to load for
Cape Town.
.Manuel i,iaguno, l.) I .Mciiois, arrived at
Ilong Kong July 31 from New York.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Franc.sco Nov 2 for Hull.
Paul Revere, Whittier, eld from Baltimore April 21 for San Francisco.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 from
Newcastle, N. S. W.
S D Carleton, Amsbury, passed Neah Bay,
Wash., June 2(3 from San Francisco for Ta-

At a Probate Court, held
the County of Waldo,
July, A. I* liK'2.

at Seattle
from Manila.
of Maine, L A Colcord, from New
York i'o Amoy, passed Anjer Aug 3.
Tillm E Starbuck, Kben < urtis, arrived it
Hon.'lulu July 1"> from San Francisco.
Win II Macy, sailed from Table Bay June
2.3 for IYrt Townsend.
o

A true

has.

At a Probate Court, held at
for the Countv ol Wald..
July. A. 1). 1902.
M. STAR RETT of

IjlLLENin the
J
ed
Testament

P.
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H4.,
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>

trust estate un.n ••

of Fiances I) .John
in said County ol Waldo,
sented a petition praying tha:
said Belfast and in inie Al. r.i
in tlm state of Washingtoi
trustees timer said will, t<
caused by tlie declination
ami the decease or Mary K
Ordered, That the said pet:
all persons interested by
order to be published three
the Republican Journal. •.
at
Belfast, that they n ay
Court, to be held at Belfa>:.v
County, on the L2tli day oi \
at ten of the clock before nif any they have, why the pi.,
er should not be granted.
GEO. L 1'

at Belfast, within and tor
on me second Tuesday of

<

11 iic

1

i1 esi

u'y

('has. I*. H

a

Ha/.ki.iink, Register.
l’robate <'out t held at
the County ot Waldo, on
A. I). 1002.
f heath
He.i, It. late ot I'horudike
Wal t-, deceased. :
j■.
•,
praying tor an a! \\ .met'
tute ot said deceased.
ordered,. That the said j»»-t" all per-« ns intere-teo
'•rdi r to He published l.ier
the Republican Jonru.i 1,
.u
Keltast. that tin y n ay
V ourt. to He held a; !'■» 11~•
county, on the 12th <u.\ <•: a
at ten d t he chick lieloi« i,-.
ijny the1, have, why the
laye:
should not he granted.
CEO F
A true < Ypy
Attest
Cha>. P. Ha.
At \

Probate ( •.*nrr beidat
the County of Waldo,
A. D. 1JU»2.

At

BARKS.

Alice Peed, Alanson Ford, arrived at
New York July in from Carrabelle.
Edward .May, arrived at San Francisco
June 2.3 from Honolulu.
Ethel, Dodge, arrived at Sagua June It)
from Philadelphia.
Mabel 1 Meyers, N Meyers, arrived at
New York July 1, from Pernambuco.
Olive Thurlow, sailed from Colon, July
7 for Cuba and Philadelphia.
Penobscot, sailed from Singapore May in
for Poston or New' York.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at
Buenos Ayres July 7 from Bridgewater,N S.
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
New York Jan 11 for Port Natal.
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at New Y'ork
Feb 23 from Hong Kong.
Thomas A Goddard, arrived at Boston
Aug 3from Buenos Ayres.

copy—Attest.

the8{Jljj

~

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested bv causing a copy »i this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Repulw
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that H.cv
may appear at a Probate t ourt, To be lu-id at Beifast. within ami for still County, oi the second
Tuesday ot August next, at ten of tlie clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should m-t tu- proved, approved
and allowed.
'.Kb K. JOHNSON, Judge.

State

X

.-

\

Paul, F W Treat, arrived

St

March

„u
Q

pYNTHIA M. LEVENSELER
VJ A. Luce, late ol Linoolnv;!],. V
of W aldo, deceased, having ,,r
praying that F. M Levenseler n,,!
administrator of the estate of >tU j
Ordered, Thar the said petit..
all persons interested by ri
,,
order to l>e published three w-.
the Republican Journal, a
at Belfast, that they
may
Court, to be held at‘Belfast, u'i
County, on the 12th da\ •.i
!
at ten of the clock Indore w
if any they have, why the p. v,
tioner should not be granted
(iEORCL 1 ,b h\.
A true copy. Attest:
(’has p. Ha/i

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Frederick V Mevens,
late of Monroe, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented tor probate.

coma.

UelfaTT'^N

Ata Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
July, A. L>. 1902.

|
j

toi
Juh.

and

Mvkcakkt

Wilson, creditor of Kiia J.TiioiuI W.t'do.
Belfast. in said 'oinity
oecea-ed. having procured
petition praying
that Boi or: f Bun: n may be appointed administratorof the estate ol .said deceased.
ordered, That the .-aid petitioner give notice to
all per-ons interested by causing a copy or this
ordei to be published thiee Weeks ~m essivelv in
The Republican Journal. a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be h«
at Bella-:. w it his. and for said
County, ot) the 12th .fay ..1 \
\. 1).
at ten ot the
lock be: »re noon, and show cause,
it
n> they have why he player of >aid petitioner should not be granted
«iKi *. E ,B HINSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest,
Chase 1’. Hazeltjnk. Register.
A.
ot

}ji\'FRAK!>
late
as.

!
|

within
the s»l> dav

Belfast,
n

■

.•

..

■

|
!

.,

itable world.”
“Old Abe," the War Eagle ot the
TAI.ht) !SS. in Court ot p
Eighth Wisconsin Regiment in the
fast, on the Srh day
At a Probate Court, held at .Belt; >r, within and
Civil War, holds the place of honor in
Lainsoii. administrator ii the
f'*r the Conn tv of Waldo. <n the 8th dav of
the August number of The American
M
(Mi
er, late of Freedom,
A.
D.
1902.
July.
ceased, having presented Ids
Boy. It makes a stirring theme. This
K. RANOKLL. niece <d Ly :u,
Randell.
count of administration of s.u
number is full of patriotic interest to
SCHOONERS.
0KH1K
late of Stockton springs, m said County of ance.
American boys, treating of Lafayette
Staving presented a petition
\Y K Gilkey, sailed from j Waldo, deceased.
Georgia
Ordered, That notice 'tier,
praying that she nr«y be appointed administratrix
at Brandywine, Relics of Early Ameri- New York Gilkey,
j
weeks successively
iii the Pof the estate ot said deceased.
July JO for Boston.
I
can Days, E. Pluribus I'num—Its Oria newspaper
He:;
arrived
at
Darien
Ju!\
published
Henry Clausen, Jr,
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to that all persons
interested n
gin and Meaning, and New National JO from Bath.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
date Court, to he held at He!:
Gladys,H B Colson, arrived a Fernandina order to be published three weeks successively in ot August next, and show
Song. An important announcement is
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
made by the publishers of a history of July J1 from New York.
have, why the said at count st
John c
cleared from Jacksonville at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
CEO. E
written
for
Napoleon Bonaparte,
boys July js forSmith,
to be held at Belfast, within and for said
Court,
New York.
A true copy. Attes*
The
to
the
of
American
Editor
on
the 12th day of August. A l> 1'.mi*j,
by
Boy,
( has P. Ha.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at Phila- County,
at ten ot the clock before noon, ami show < use.
begin in the September number and delphia July 10 from Fernandina.
if any they have, why tlie prayer of said petition,
run through some ten consecutive numIll Court ot
; \Ir ALI'H) S8.
Mary A llall, llaskell, sailed from Bos- er should not be granted.
i »?
fast, on the Hrh day .»t
bers, the same to be profusely illustrat- ton July J7 for Charleston.
(»Et >. K JOHNS* >N Judge.
I s. Mu'lin. administrator n tin*
A true copy. Attest:
K \Y Hopkins, Ilichborn, arrived at Turks
ed. $1.00 a year. The Sprague PubN
Monroe, late of him ,n\i
Cm as p, Ha/.ci.tinf, Register.
Island July JO from Philadelphia.
lishing Co., Detroit, Mich.
deceased, having presented In*
R F Pettigrew, arrived at Washington, I).
count of administration of sac
a
lias
seen
circus
as
almost
Everyone
I)., July JO from Port of Spain.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for ance.
it appears from a seat in the tent, but
Willie L Newton arrived at New York
the County of Waldo, on the sth day >! July.
Ordered. That notice thereof
there are few who have traveled with July 0 from Fernandina.
A. 1>. 1 902.
weeks successively, in the Be)
the company day and night, studied the
0.\R\H V. Ct'RTIS. administratrix ot the esnewspaper published in Bella*
that all persons interested m.«\
oASTOKIA.
O tan* of Albino 11 Curtis, late of Wi.nerporr,
inner life of the circus folk and the
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having pre- Court, to be held at Belfast,.
Kind You Have Always Bough;
thousand details that make up the or- Bears the
sented a petition praying for a license to sell at
August next, and show umv
ganization of a modern circus. The
private >aie and convey certain real estate of -aid why the said account should
■

deceased described in said

August Cosmopolitan's article "The
Organization of a Modern Circus,”
elaborately illustrated with photos
specially taken by the Cosmopolitan's
stall' photographer, reads to the layman like a chapter from the Arabian
Nights. Much has been written about

Don’t
Waste
Your

how America's millionaires accumulate
wealth in their business hours, hut
little has been said about how these interesting individuals spend their millions ir tlilir hours of leisure. The
August Cosmopolitan's illustrated article on “Diversions of Some Millionaires.” gives an interesting view of this
side of the millionaire’s life.

When Aaron Burr was PresidentGeneral of the I’nited states, and was
bringing about great and mueh-need.-d
reforms in Washington law-making, according fo Charles Felton Pidgin's forthcoming great romance of the Ftopian
Uepu'jlic of America, The Climax: or
What Might Have Been,” lie called his
cabinet together one day and said:
"Since the days when the sons of
Ilam were driven out into the wilderness to care for themselves, the white
man and the black man have never
been able to live together on terms of
social equality.
We have, to a certain
extent, ameliorated the condition of
affairs, by transplanting the negro from
the main land of the continent to Mexico, Central America and the islands of
the West Indies.
But we still govern
them because we are white and they
are slack.
"We accord them territorial representatives: those representatives may
speak, hut they do not vote. I.et us
make a practical exemplilication of that
love of liberty and justice which was
voiced in the Declaration of Independence and which is the underlying
spirit of our Constitution, similar in
import, but suited to the special wants
oi the black race.
Let us give them
Mexico, Central America, and the islands of the West Indies for their own,
in perpetuity.
In other words let us
form an African United States of
America.”
TheC. M. Clark Publishing Company,
issuing this novel the inth of next
month, announce that they are receiving heavy advance orders at a rate
which will necessitate a very large first

Her country summoned, and she gave her | edition.
all;
In an appreciative review of Holman
And twice war bowed to ber his stable
F. Day’s new book, “Pine Tree Ballads,”
plume—
in
the Westbrook Gazette, Kay ThompRegave the sword to rust upon the wall.
son says: “While the book is rich in
the
Regave
sword, but not the hand that that keen Yankee humor which
sparkdrew
les—and sometimes bites -like frost,
And struck for liberty the dying blow,
Nor him, who to his sire and country true, there is not wanting an occasional
touch of pathos and an honest recogniFell ’mid the ranks of the invading foe.
tion and appreciation of everyday conLong, but not loud, the drooping wheel ditions as
they exist in our rugged
went on,
Nowhere has
farming communities.
Like the low murmur of a hive at noon ;
a higher or truer note
the
struck
singer
Long, but not loud, the memory of the gone
breathed through her lips a sad and trem- than in the poem entitled “The Sunulous tone.
Browned Dads of Maine.” After deAt last the thread was snapped, her head scribing, in verse that smacks of the
soil, their lives of toil and self-sacriwas bowed;
Life dropped the distaff through her hand fice, he pays them manly tribute as follows:
serene,
And loving neighbors smoothed her careful
So, unto these bowed, weary men, with
shroud:
earth-stained, calloused palms,
While death and winter closed the au- Who
daily tread the up-turned soil on rough
tumn scene.
and rocky farms.
Who pile their hoard of dollars up, by sturdy
labor won,
Doctors “Shocked.”
Who pour these dollars freely out to eduA mail giving his name as M. Spicker,
M. 1)., claiming to represent a Chicago
firm, appeared in Rockland July nth,
and sold several physicians electric batteries, which were paid for in advance
with the understanding that the goods
were to he delivered within six days.
The batteries have not yet shown up
and nothing has been heard from “I)r.
Spicker.” Inquiries disclosed tlie fact
that physicians in Camden, Thomaston
and Waterville have had similar experience. Checks given in payment were
immediately cashed at local banks.
The sales amounted to several hundred
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cate a son.
all of those who

A

true

(.hi). E. do
\ttest
r. 1 i A/d

copy,

< II AS.

T
A EDO SS
In Court
1 1
fast. on the Sth day or dB.
Stephenson. .. iminis:rat.
( onrt. to oe held at Pei fas:, v. iiliin ami tor -aid
<
| I.uci
Stephen.sot., l.iu( ouuty. on the 12th day of .'i,.
O
ljitcg, '' >nnt\. deceased,
havnm j
.it ten of the
lock before noon, ami show cause,
1 count of administration ot .-.u
it any they have, why the pra m of
u
petition ; a m e.
I should m it be ■’granted.
Ordered Thai .. tlmr.
OE<
1 JOHNSON. Judge.
A true cpy. Attest:
weeks >'ua t-ssi ve! v in he lb )
Chas. P. H azkltink. Register.
; news] aper published in lb 1
| That all persons interested m
| bate Cou: l. to e he'd a: b.I At a Probate Court held at 1 >»• I; a -:. wi* 1
a: .1 for
••! August next, am: 'in-w
the Coi.iitv ot Wain<>. on the -tli w.u d .!
win :. e said accotin: *b u.o
A. i» 11K»2.
CEO K
PVL\ ESTER 1? PE V 1»f.E ! * > N .n: ;u .1 -; rat or of I
A true ot py.
\n.• *t
O the estate of Mar A f ••teller, -a i- if Si .okCliAs 1*. Maxv
.Id County of Mahio.dc, -asr-d,
toll Springs. :n
'laving presented a petition praying t. >r a immise
*
In * "urt
to sell at pub i• or } rivate -ale aim convey •-ertain I ’1’ \I.I>« ss.
.o-i. >!I the Sth da>
real estate ot said decease i dc>m
-aid pe 1 M
(J.
Ba>
adin:*
a
'ncider,
titiou.
j
I Si.*an l>. tVrkius. ,r.
h
Ordered, That the said petittoner give notice to tv. -I oca*t d. ha\ urn :••*.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this an i>uut d adiiiinifttrat
:
order to be p dish.en ihret w* rks -n/I'ev-iu Iy in
Iowan* e.
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Ordered. That :n>t ■< he:
Peifast. that t:,.• y may appear a: a Probate ( ..urt,
weeks successive y. in r 1 .*
to be ledd at Pel last .‘wit bin and for -am C. unr-,.
on the 12th day of August. A. L)
1902. it 'm d I1 a newspaper published r.i Be.:
that al! persons intereste*i m.i
the clock before n .on. and show
:!
my
why the rave: ot saiii petit, .m-r -’!,..ulii bate ('• urt, to be hebi at Be :
j haw,
of Ai.ui.'i next, and show can*| not be granted.
whv tin said account should
CEO. E. JOHNSON. J :dge.
CEo. E.
Attest.
Atnte.oj.y.
A tn.c .-opy.
Attest:
( has. P. HAzf.i iiSK, Regi-ter
Ciias. t* Ha.:
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Money
on

petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a cop/
f this
order to In-pn dished three weeks successively in
’J lie Republican Journal, a newspapei published
at Bellas'
that they may appear a: a Probate
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PROBATE NOTICES.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Cotiiitv of Waldo, on the 8th dav of
July, A. 1>. 1902.
WILLIAMSON, Jr., administrator of
the estate of A. Cutter Sibley, late of Belfast,
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presenter'! a petition praying for a license to sell at
piivate saie and convey certain ua estate of said
deceased described in said petition.

JOSEPH

f'

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy ol this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to t«e held at Belfast, within and lor said
County, on the 12th day of August, A.D. 1902,
at ten'ol the clock before noon, ai d show cause,
if any They have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not lie granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of July,
A.D. 1902.
TIT INFIELD H. LI NT, son of Samuel Lunt,
late of Montville, in said County of Waldo,
W
deceased, having presented a petition praying
that he may be appointed administrator of the
estate

of said deceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of August, A. D. 1902,
ten of the clock before noon and show cause
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionshould not be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

at
er

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.—Tlu1 subscriber
A hereby gives notice that he lias been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
WILLIAM

MEYERS, late of S arsport.

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
CLARENCE N. MEYERS.
Searsport, July 8, 3 902.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE.

The subscriber

hereby gives notice that 1 e has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of

To
seek no crown 1 bring
LYDIA A, STAPLES, late of Monroe,
my wreath of baj,
And set it on their sun-tanned brows and in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds
as the law directs
All persons haviug
on their locks of gray.
demands
estate of said deceased are
And when their dreary, long campaign, desired toagainst the
present the same for 'settlement, and
their bitter toil is done,
all indebted thereto are requested to make payGod grant that each may live again, new- ment immediately.
born in honored son.
GEORGE B. STAPLES.
Monroe, July 8, 1902.Then three times three, I say again, f3r
Maine's true heroes now,
NOTICE. The subscriber
Whose hands are blistered, gnarled and
hereby gives notice that he has been duly apworn by scythe-snath and the plow.
pointed administrator with the will annexed of
Who vow themselves to poverty, accept its the estate of
bitter rule,
OLIVIA SAVERY, late of Searsport,
To win from sullen earth the price that
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
keeps their sons in school.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having dethe estate of said deceased are
This, we submit, is poetry of the sort mands against
to present the same for settlement, and
that gets “home to men’s business and desired
all indebted thereto are requested to make paybosoms” and needs no interpretation. ment immediately.
EDWARD L.AVERY.
Every rational man and woman can
Searsport, July 8,1902.—3w32
understand it, every worthy son and
daughter is sure to appreciate it, and
>»<n ;CK. The suDscriber
all will be the better for reading and
hereby gives notice that he has been
remembering it. If it be tiie true mis- appointed Administrator of the estate of duly
sion of the poet
FRED HOUSTON, late of Burnham,
To paint each homely phase of life
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
In glowing colors on the heart,
bonds as the law directg. All persons
having demands
the estate of said deceased are
the author of Pine Tree Ballads” may desired against
to present the same for settlement, and
well be congratulated on the light yet all indebted thereto are requested to make paymasterful strokes with which he has ment immediately.
CHAS. E. HODGDON.
met the demands of his high calling.”
Benton, July 8,1902.—3w3w

ADMINISTRATOR’S

ADMINISTRATOR'S

Probate Court held at Belfast, withinand for
the Countv of Waldo, on the Srh dav of ,h 1
LDi > SS. In Court
t 1
A. l>. 1902.
last. on ilit- *rh nay of t
! Si wall, eXeeu r< >r of tin- ;.-f
Vl’TLEl.AM P. Tilt >M Ps* »N. public. admini-i
Freeman AtwomM, la;,- <d M
Vt
tor of the estate ,u
John Waite, late
t
Jackson, in said County
Waldo, deceased, lu\- deceased. Iuvii ■_ presi-i.ro
administration d said estate f<
mg presented a petiti-m praying tor a license to
sell aT private -aleanc ,m vey certain real estate
Ordered, That notirr then
ot said deceased describe.i tn -aid petition.
weeks suceessively n the 1
Ordered, That the sam petit i- m give notice to a newspaper pul>1 isl. -d in 1;
all persons interested by r.u .--ng a ..p> ,t this j that ..il persons interested n
order to be published thiee w*-ek-successively m hate Court, to he held at IVt,.the Republican Journal, a m u spaper published at of August next, and 'how
mt sin
Belfast, that they may appear,it a Pi-bate C-uirt, j have, why the said ao
to be held at Belfast, within and to: -aid County
<tEO K. ,(di
on the 12rh day of August. A
A true copy
Attest
1> r.'i'2 .t ten of
Chas. p Hazi
the clock bet'oit* noon, iiul -l w
a use. it
anv
they have, why the the prayer -d said petitioner
should not be granted.
ss.
h
'. ourr ..f P
1VTAl.hd
CEO. E. JOHN'S! 'N. Judge.
>T
fast. on rhi >:h day of J
A true copy.
Attest:
I
Gerrish. eve- ntor of the hist
Chas. P. Hazei um Register.
rish, late of Troy .in said Co-;
in*r presented Ins first ami hi.a.
istrationof said estate lot all
At a Probate Court, held at Bellas;, urhin and
for the Countv ot Waldo, on tin- Sth oav of
Ordered, That mde-e thenweeks successively, in the ih
July, A. 1>. ; 902.
A. HEAL, administratrix >f the estate <>f a newspaper puhlished in Bella'
interested iu;n
Wesley A. Heal, late of Belfast, in said < ■•un- that all persons
to he held at Hep
ty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a peti- hate Court,
of August next,and show
tion praying tor a license to sell at public
whv the said account 'h
d
private sale and convey certain real estate «>i said
GKO E in
deceased, described in said petition.
\ true copy.
Attest
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice :
('has. p. Ha.
all persons interested by causing a copy <d this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
*
OMiNISTRATRIX s NoT 1» 1
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
A hereby -i\e- notice m.’
< ourt. to be held at Belfast, within and tor said
appointed administratrix of the
on
the
12th day ot August. A. D ld<rj
County,
A K HIE F. MO KEY late
at ten ot the clock before noon, and show caiir-e.
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- it. the
County oi Waldo,
er should not he granted
bonds as the law directs
A
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
mauds airainst the estate -d
A true copy—Attest
desired to present the s.mu
Chas. P. Hazkj.tink, Register.
all indebted thereto are. retp
s.iH
luenr immediately.
Belfast, duly ».*
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the Sth dav of Julv.
A. D. 1902.
4 I'MINIS I'KATi IKS Nol h I
F. PLCMMLR.guardian of
berel-v gives imtice
(ieorge F.
Plummer, a minor of Montville, in said Coun- p< inted administrator with
of
Waldo, having presented a petition praying the estate of
ty
for a license to sell at public or private sale and
l-.LISUA S. n sii M \ N. loconvey certain real estate of said minor described
in said petition.
in the <ountv of N\ a .1.>. :•
('rilered, That me said petitioner give notice to bonds as the law uiierts. A
all persons interested by causing a copy of (his mauds against :he e-; o. ..i
order to be published three weeks successive ly in
desired to present the same :
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published ;: ! indebted thereto arc
iv<j
at Belfast, That they may appear at
Probate meut immediate!v.
Court, to beheld at Belfast, within and for aid
CliAKUS
on
the
12th
of
»
A.
1>.
1
i>(>j.
County,
day
>2.
August.
Starsuionr, July 8. 1
at ten of t he dock before noon, and slew ra use, it
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioun
should not be granted.
4 loM IN 1>1 HATH IN’S NoTH h
DEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
in rebv gives
il
A true copy. Attest
administratrix of t!
appointed
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
ARTHl’U GORDON, la'.
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
in tile County ot Waldo,
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th da\ ot
bonds as the law directs. All p.
July, A. I). 1 !H*2.J
mauds against the estate i'f sat
"VTELLLE F. DICKEY. administratrix of thecs- sited to presen: the same for
tate of Walter Dickey, lareof Belfast, in said
ii
indebted thereto are requesteu
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a immediately.
DIU'SII.I v
petition praying for a license to sell at public or
Biunswick, July 8. l‘.H>2.
private sale and convey certain real estate of said
deceased described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
COLLECTOR'S XO
County, ou the 12th day of August, A. D. 15*02.
at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionA discount of four per c«*nt. \\:
er should uot be granted.
all faxes for 1902 paid on or
1902. Commencing Monday, An:
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy
at my office in Memorial build;
Attest:
o'clock
m. to 12 m.. and from
c nas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
for the purpose- e»f receiving tax—
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TAXES OF jyOi

NOTICE.

EXECUTRIX’S
by gives notice

>1. i\ HIM..

The subscriber here-

that she has beeu duly ap- |
pointed Executrix of the last will and testament

Belfast, July 23,1902.- 30

of

EUNICE L. CAIN

DOWNES, late of Palermo,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
LYDIA M. BELDEN.
immediately.

Prentiss, July 8,1902.
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abhorence of it. Now General Grant
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When some men talk they don’t believe a word they hear.
A model husband is
patterned after a model.

one

who isn’t

Beware of the man who poses as the
hero of his own stories.
A small boy defines a headache
stomachache in the brain.

as a

More things come to those who don’t
wait than to those who do.

All opportunity of a lifetime is often
merely a chance to say “no.”
The

new woman seems

to have given

trying not to be an old girl.
Xo, Cordelia, a writer isn’t necessarily a hog because he lives by his pen.
up

Some people are consistent only
running from one inconsistency to

in
an-

other.

The way of the transgressor is often
hard, yet tie seldom complains of tender feet.

Speaking of auctions,
thing under the

ful

thumbnail.

L.

the most painhammer is the

all her

Would respectfully

vicinity

man must put his best foot upward
well as forward if he would reach
the top of the ladder.
woman can

Belfast Savings Bank, formerly occupied by sTEVEN'S &
EBSKIXE, where I shall manufacture the Staples’ Patent
Halter, and all kinds of
with neatness and

keep

a

to the citizens of Uelfcist md
that I have taken the store second door above the

UEPAlHIXfr done
:pn2_'

X_a.

SJTJ*.:FML.Xi35».

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER.'

1'lie State of Maine! Wliat is she?
Is she no more than a vast tract of
land and water; is she merely
0111,1
square miles of territory; is she alone

secret per-

Harnesses.

dispatch.

announce

What Is Maine?

taining to the fact that her new dress
is but an old one made over.
and other purposes.
j
The Kings Biver Valley is one of the
Some men are so conceited they im
a measure on the globe of a few hundred !
richest irrigation sections of the West, agine that when
walk everybody
they
of latitude and a few hundred I
miles
the prolits reported from the raisin crop else admires the
parade.
miles of longitude; is she simply a eol- !
alone in loon from the section near
The man who claims to be seeking lection of factories and storehouses and
Fresno being more than *2,000,000.
is she solely a place where the \
Nearly 400,000 areres are already under new lleids for his genius usually is It ok- people;
sun shines and the rain falls?
cultivation and utilize almost all the ing for a place where he isn't' so well
she
Is
nothing more than the arrogant ;
available How of the river, hut fertile known.
lord of $:’,4.V>00,000 in land and buildings,
lands remain for which there is not a
1
goods, wares, and merchandise; the 1
sullicieut water supply; this is specialReflections of a Bachelor.
proud owner of great lines of rails, I
I
on
tlie
true
of
the
lands
adjacent
ly
which brought to her lap $11,000,000 in I
foothills of the Sierra Nevada, where
Somehow
aren't gaited to driv- 1 a 14-mouth; the hoarderof $10o,noo,ooo
high-priced citrus fruits can he grown ing single. girls
j in her hanks; the proprietor of great
Mr. I.ippincott in
to great advantage.
! shipyards whose tonnage fret the oceans
his report, recently issued in the series
There are just as many April fools in ! of the world; the maker of
boots, and
ol Water-Supply and irrigation Papers every other month.
I shoes, and paper; the shipper of granite,
No. v- of the Geological Survey, shows
and
and
lumber,
lime?
Virtue doesn’t keep very well if it is
that tile construction of reservoirs for
Xny! she is more than all this!
the impounding of Hood waters on the exposed to the hot sun.
Were she only this: did she stand for
1
tributaries would he. of value, and he
Married life is a plain salad that nothing hut the right of might, she
;
also suggests a unique plan for the full needs a
tip-top dressing.
j would deserve little at your hands or
conservation of the river’s water. In
|
mine. Xot love, nor affection, uoi deLife's thistle crop doesn’t care a
I the Hat lands of the lower valley, comvotion nor duty nor help. And though
the sands hang about wind, weather or rain.
1 moldy known as the delta,
Wesleyan Grove Campmeeting.
she
falter and stumble in the path we
!
and gravels of the soil have become
Carters would make some women 1 know she shall take: though she shrink
Tin Methodist campmeeting at Wes- tlmroughly saturated through twenty blush as
much by any other name.
\ and halt in the road we know she shall
leyan Grove. 'Novtliport, will be held 01 thirty years of irrigation, so that an
A straightout enemy is more of a ! hold, yet her hopes, tier aspirations,
this year Aug. l.-tli to 2nd and. the pro- abundance of water can be untamed
j
her guide, are still held aloft,
It is esti- friend than a devious friend is less of |
gram as arranged by llev. 1. 11. W. from wells sunk into them.
she speaks through her constitution,
i
WharlT of Maehias, president of the ! mated that over ooo.noo acre-lent could an enemy.
j of freedom, of tranquility, of safety,
Association, indicates that the meetings I l.e bad from this source annually, or
Must women would despise themsel- I of happiness; tier "great charter pinI will lie of great interest.
Able and elo- ! sutlicient water to tlood Soo.ooO acres to
ves if they were us innocent as
they .pre- ! claims justice, and liberty, and equality
] ipicnt preachers will he in attendance, I tlie depth of one foot each year. In tend to be.
: and independence.
j and there will he preaching each day at close proximity to this supply stand the
c>ne comes to us with Her statutes ol
to a. m., g p. in. and 7 p. ill.
The pro- steep slopes of the Sierras, among
I'suallythe man who is putting up a education, ol’ religion, of health; she ap! gram is as follows:
u hose summits the K ings River has its
on
else
look
to
job
somebody
forgets
to us in her enactments of morFirst sermon Monday, Aug. Is. at g rise,
(>n the upper courses of tlie river,
behind him to see who is putting up a peals of
ality,
purity, of temperance.
! p. in. by the Rev. Robert Sutcliffe of I where tlie water-power possibilities are job on him.
| She heals the sick in her hospitals;
: Bucksport.
| the best, it is proposed to erect a power
The woman who knows how to pro- she guides the wayward in her schools;
The regular workers will he assisted plant of l,sun horse-power to generate
vide her husband with a good break- : she teaches the deaf, dumb, and blind;
by the ablest and most interesting 2,2uo volts of electricity, transmit it at fast needn't
worry about providing in- ! she protects the orphan of the soldier,
preachers to he obtained as follows:
high tension 4b miles to the lower val- tellectual
she shields the child without home, the
companionship for him.
Tuesday, Aug. in Rev. !>. II. Tribou, ley, harness it to numerous pumping
I youth without friend.
of
Dean of the chaplain corps, F.S. Navy.
in
stations located
different parts
I
We see the spires of her 1700 churches';
Wednesday, Aug. 20— Bishop W. F. the delta, and so make the river pump
Farmer Redman’s Lose.
we listen to the bells of her 4000 schools;
once
been
its
inis
own
water
which
Mallalieu, D. 1). 1,1.. D„ of Boston.
up
we hear the shouts of her 200,000
pupils,
!
Thursday, Aug. 21— Rev. (ieo. Wi ita- used in irrigation, rendering it a second
The many friends of lion. John li. j
And we pause.
What
We reflect.
of Boston.
time available for the reclamation of
ker. I >. 1
Redman deeply sympathize with him in though all the factories and storedouses,
It is estimated that if all the loss of his Jolly farm buildings
Friday, Aug. 22 —Rev. W. F. Berry, new lands.
the mills and buildings, the stocks,
i Waterviile.
the water derived from tlie pumping I at Rayside, which were
totally destroy- bonds an d money vanish in fire and Hood,
Saturday. Aug. 2:i. should he the best plants and the proposed storage reser- I ed by lire last Saturday forenoon. The there still remains, eushri ned in 700,000
voirs should he put upon new areas it
day. Closing service at 7 p. in.
house, ell and stable on the eastern side, hearts, that which can never be entombBraver service in cottages each day would mean tlie addition of 200,000 of the road were burned,
;
together with ed “unwept, unhonored, an 1 unsung"
j
at s.:in a. in., l and t! p. ni.
acres of valuable land to the state.
I practically all their contents. The large Kendall M. Dunbar, in a paper read bei
7.an a. in.—Morning prayer.
I barn on the western side of the road fore the Maine Press Association.
I p. in.- -special themes presented.
was saved.
Mr. Redman estimates his
Maim Mattkus. Figures given out
I
!t is expected that Bishop Mallalieu,
loss at $2.40u.
The buildings were inthe
at
otlice
of
the
State
bank
examiner
Rev. S. A. Bender and Rev. W. F.
I sored for $7un, and there was $100 on
New Tram to Maine Resorts.
2
show
tlie
condition
of
the
Berry will present interesting subjects. Aug.
the furniture.—Kilsworth American.
Rev. 1. II. Hidstone will have charge savings banks and trust and banking j
| The lines interested in the traffic from
of the music. There will he chorus and companies for the first six mouths of
1
New York to the Maine resoVts have
solo singing. I'he I.adies’ Quartet, Mrs. 1002. The report states that there are
The pa.-t, present and future of Rood’s
in service a new train, leaving
f>l savings banks in tlie state with total
placed
It
are:
it
has
is
C.
R.
Miss
Marie
cured,
Sarsaparilla
j
Pongee,
Wardwell,
curing, New York at o
p. in.. running by way
M rs. C. < Moody. Miss Sophia ('base of liabilities of *70,582,415.5b. The resour- will cure.
of the New York, New Haven
anil
ces, include cash on deposit of *077,018.I
which
shall
Winterport, will he present part of the 87
choose'.1
Marie—Oil,
dog
Hartford Railroad from N'ew York to
and casli on hand of' *225,200.:!*. The
j week, and Mrs. (i. 1.. Ilanseoni of Iowa,
|
Kathryn—Take that shaggy one,of course, Springfield; thence via the Boston and
! a line singer, is expected to he present. I trust and banking companies are is, j Von can tie the most ribbons on it.—ChiAlbany to Worcester; thence by the
I with total liabilities of *10,528,140.70, cago Daily News.
Fpworth Hymnal No. will he used,
Boston and Maine via Rochester to
The meetings will he in charge of a and among the resources is a total cash
A lazy liver makes a lazy mail. Burdock Portland; thence
by the Maine Central
committee of arrangements consisting account of *:;48,50:!.;!0. Bank Examiner Blood Bitters is the natural, never failing
to
Bar Harbor, with a through Pullman
of Rev. 1. 11. W. Wharff, president of j Timberlake announced that all the remedy for a lazy liver.
ear running to Bar Harbor.
At Portassociation: Rev. T. F. Jones, B. E., i banking institutions in the State were
Church—I never cross a bridge until I
land passengers can take any of the
Rockland district: Rev. F. I.. Haywood, in excellent condition.The new build- come to it.
branches of the Maine Cent ral reaching
sing for nurses at the Maine General
B. E., Bucksport district.
(iotham—Well, if you mean the Brooklyn Rockland at 10.40 a. m., Poland
1
In addition to those named above the Hospital, Portland, is now completed
Bridge, you have a good deal of trouble at 10.40 a. m. and Bar Harbor atSprings
2 i\ x.
furnished.That there are more even then.—Yonkers Statesman.
following preachers will preach or take ! and
This is the best service ever offered
some part in the meetings:
Key. J. F. ! iisli being legally shipped out of the
If you want to forget all your other sorbetween New York and the Maine reState this year than last is indicated by
rows,
get a pair of tight shoes.— Des sorts. and the train, although it has
Ilaley, 1). 1)., Guilford; llev. I.. I,. Ilan- | the fact that
the number of shipping Moines Leader.
scom, D. 1)., of Rockland; Rev. S. A. !
been in service but a short time, is alBender, 1). D., of Bucksport; Rev. H. i tags on licences is far ahead of loui. The
Ordinary household accidents have no ready doing a line business, and will be
E. Smith, Bangor; Rev. W. W. Ogier, agents at the principal points,likeKineo, terrors when there’s a bottle of Dr. Thomas’
a great convenience, not only to New
Bangor; Rev. W. II. Diinnaok. Old Greenville, Wilson’s, Capen’s. Grand Kelectrie Oil in the medicine chest.
Heals
Yorkers, but to Philadelphia, Washiughake Stream. Belfast and the Ramrelev
I own; liev. .1. 11. Irvine, < astme liev.
burns, cuts, bruises, sprains. Instant re- ! ton, Baltimore and all
points south of
G. 11. Hamilton, Searsport; liev. A. II. I Lakes, have ordered a larger number of lief.
N’ew York.
Hanscom, Thomaston; Kev. E. M. j licenses than ever before.John P.
Bent—After all, what’s the difference beHailey, (’ainden; liev. J. II. Grey, Greeley, a retired merchant, died at tween a real Panama and a cheap rye straw
Aug. 2nd of Asiatic cholera, hat ?
Rockport; liev. II. \V. Xorton, Dover; !I Bangor on
Granite Strike Ended.
Bowman—A real Panama looks cool and
by eating green vegetables
Rev. ,1. tV. Hatch, Winterport; liev. brought
M s. Hill, Hampden; Rev. W. H. Duke- and drinking ice water. Precautions a cheap rye straw is cool.
An Ellsworth dispatch of the r>th
shire, Orouo; Rev. M. S. Preble, Bucks- I have been taken to prevent a spread of
Never mind if everthing
Itching
the disease.In the month of July the else fails piles'.’
to cure you. Try Doan’s Ointport; liev. S. (). Voting, Orrington; 1
says that word has been received there
numberof
under
ment.
No failure there, no cents, at any that the big strike of the granite
corporations organized
liev. ,1. R. Barker, Rockland; Rev. (!.
quarryE. Edgett, Belfast.; Rev. Geo. E. Ilans- j the laws of Maine was lui. This month drug store.
men, which has been in progress since
has
been
considered
the
dullest
always
com, Xew Jersey; Rev. Fred E. Ilans- |
flow this the first of May, had been settled, and
Young
Sanitary
Inspector—
month in the year, but the large number
com, Illinois.
building smells! There must be plague that the men would return to work imof companies formed in July of this here!
Ample accommodations will be afmediately.
May 1st the quarrymen
Veteran Sanitary Inspector- That isn't
forded on the grounds for all who at- | year indicates that the business is
a scale of wages which they
presented
increasing. The number cannot the plague you smell. That’s the deodor- desired the proprietors of the Chase
tend, and low rates will be given cn all j rapidly
izer.
The Maine Central rail- fail to excede loon new corporations
steamboats.
White quarries at East Bluehill and the
formed
for
the whole year if the present
i
road will sell excursion tickets.
Mothers lose their dread for “that terrible Stouington quarry and the Black IsI average continues.
second summer" when they have i>r. Fow- land quarry to sign. The
proprietors
ler’s Kxtract of Wild Strawberry in the
America’s Grand Spa and Famans Risort,
refused to accept it, and in return prehouse.
Nature’s specific for summer comsented a scale. This scale was refused
is liiiiKK. The trial trip of the bat- plaints of every sort.
Saratoga Springs.
and the men went out on a strike. After
tleship Maine has been postponed from
“Children!
children!
don’t
a
time the Stouington men accepted
make
;
such a
Mid-summer is at hand, and the vacation August 15 to Sept l....Forty-foursteamfrightful noise," said the mother.
j the terms offered by the proprietors for
season at the many summer watering re- I
one of the largest fleets in the
ships,
“We're playing omnibus, mamma,” said a
sorts is now at its height. Especially is this 1
| period of one year. The Black Island
history of the sugar trade, are now Mattie, soberly.
so of Saratoga, the grandest, tile most re! men went to work for the old scale, hut
on their way to the Delaware
I
either
1
but
it
isn't,
“Yes,
know,dear;
necessary
ami
the
freshing
greatest of all American
the men at East Bluehill held out.
Breakwater or are taking cargoes in to make such a terrible noise.”
summer haunts.
“Yes, it is, mamma. We've got to where Aug. r>th a conference was litld beThe cooling springs are gushing forth Java, and within the next few weeks
Hattie insists on payin’ the fare, and so do I tween Superintendent Johnson of the
with their supply of healthful mineral j will land on the piers of the Atlantic
I."—Tid Hits.
White quarry, Superintendent Hinckwater; the magnificent and palatial hotels coast refineries not less than 250,000
are a scene of never ending life and gayety,
ley of the Chase quarry, and Messrs.
Relief in Six Honrs.
tons of raw product.The scarcity of
while from the large verandas and spacious coal
Marston, Chandler and Hinckley, repcaused by the strike has suggested
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Diseases ! resenting the quarrymen. The result
halls floats the pleasant strains of delightto
the
of
Western
in
relieved
six
New
York
hours
G
it
is
at
people
South
by“Nmv
ful music. And the nearby lake now preof the conference was that the men
the use of peat, of which there are im- American Kidney Cuke.” It is a great
sents an ideal picture, situated as it is in
surprise on account of its exceeding prompt- agree to return to work at the scale ofmense deposits in the bog lands of
a valley with receding hills on both sides, a
fered by the proprietors.
ness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys
clear, blue sheet of water with a surface several counties in that portion of the and
back, in male or female. Believes re
dotted here and there with boats and State.The association of Massachutention of water almost immediately. If
yachts.
setts women who are opposed to the
you want quick relief and cure this is the
The Maintenance of Bridges.
The famous race track is a scene of aniextension of suffrage to women now remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drugmation and enthusiasm. Ilerearethc millionnumbers
about
ten
Belfast
Me.
with
gists,
thousand,
aire followers of the race tracks, the pick of
An enumeration of bridges in the
the country,the fastest if horses,and always branches in 214 cities and towns.The
State of Maine has been going on, and
A soldier in one of our hospitals, who had
intense interest. Here one can view a typi- International Life Saving Congress,
lost an arm, was rejoicing in the fact. Said ■the returns are now coming into the
cal American race track scene, and the which finished its sitting at Nantes,
he;
greatest sport in the country with a first- France, Aug. 2nd, recommends the es- the “My great-grandfather lost a leg in ollice of the State Assessors. The obBevolutionary War, and our family has ject is to ascertain the number of all
class patronage.
tablishment of an international mari- been
bragging over it ever since. That bridges over fifty feet in length, with a
At this particular season of the year,
time bureau to formulate uniform mari- story is an old one, and now I am
going to
Saratoga is alone; she distances all rivals time
be
the
hero of the family.”—The Military view to changing the system of bridge
for
all
countries.
regulations
and lias enjoyment galore.
construction and maintenance. Now
Commonwealth.
Saratoga can be reached from Boston via
the towns maintain the bridges within
the Boston & Maine Railroad, which runs
At the last session of the German
$10O-Dr, K. Deletion's Anti-Diuretic their limits. But it is easy to see that
through cars from Boston via the Fitchburg
Reichstag there was a curious instance may be worth to you more than #100 if you a town through which a large and turDivision.
of absent-mindedness. Herr Wichmann have a child who soils bedding from incon- bulent river or stream (lows is liable at
tinence of water during sleep. Cures old
was calling the roll of members, when,
A Kecegg.iry Precaution.
any time to be put under a great burout his own name, he nat- and young alike. It arrests the trouble at den of expense to maintain a convenDon’t neglect a cold.
It is worse than un- upon reading
once.
#1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
received
no response, he called
urally
ience
which is used to some extent by
It is dangerous.
By using One
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
pleasant.
Iy47
Minute Cough Cure you can cure it at once. the name the second time in a louder
people of other towns. A system by
which the larger bridges should be supAllays intianimation.clears the head.soothes tone, and tinally roared it out like a
and strengthens the mucous membrane. healthy-lunged bull. At this juncture
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
ported by the county would help to
Cures coughs, croup, throat and lung troub- his colleagues broke out into such
laugh- Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never equalize the burden, and perhaps cause
les.
Absolutely safe. Acts immediately. ter that the truth dawned upon him, fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drug- it to bear as
evenly as it is possible
Children like it. R. II. Moody.
and he joined in the general hilarity.
gists, Belfast, Me.
with a charge of that sort.
Iy47

irrigation

than enough to make one proud
that lie belongs to the. human family.
The amount of self-sutliciency, egotism,
specious pretence, and false dignity going about masquerading behind a shut in
exterior, is sutlicient to make one wisli
that some men had been horn peacocks,
and then they would have been expected to strut around and display their
plumage Many men are trying to pass
for what they arc not. and to perform
duties for which they have no lituess,
and such hypocrites hide their defects
under a fair outside. Therefore, as a
rule, beware of that man, in whatever
calling he may be found, who maintains
his reputation by urging his buttons at
you at every available opportunity.
The moral of this tale is obvious—
don't button yourself up too tight, and
l! needs you must, try and button up
something worth the buttoning. Jourmil of Medicine and Science.
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Any

Staples’ Ct

Halter, also dealer in all
kinds of Harnesses, Blankets,Curry-Combs, Cards, Brushes, Etc.,

The girl who boasts of being a “good
fellow’’ either marries a fool or re-

single

The

brated

Cats may not be expert mathematicians, but it doesn’t take one long to
foot up a column.

mains

STAPLES,

Manufacturer of

When a woman is troubled with indigestion she imagines it is a case of
broken heart.

j

more

ml experience
1" realize that
a si
are wholly
I oily had; but
nl or bad ac-

Most excuses are
trouble of making.

interesting plan presented byJ.
of the
The sum of the goodness, kindness pincott, resident hydrojrapher
Putted states Geologic il Survey, who
and unselfishness going about unbound
and untrammeled, only awaiting oppor- has recently investigated the possibility
tunity to pour itself out for others, is of an increased use of that stream for

liaving as a fu 1: dprcscntative
's

Pointed Paragraphs.

,

< '» A Beauty
From the Philippines.
and an able general; and it 5 One of the most
interesting of the
lias been suggested that Grant may
recent visitors from the
Ph.’ippine Ishave considered that a general coulil
possibly rise to a position in which he
did not need to depend upon a much
ornamented uniform to enforce his authority or preserve his dignity.
Who ever heard of an abdominal
statesman rising in his seat in the common council, for the purpose of making
a speech, without livst buttoning his
coat to his chin? Who would care a
snap for his bombast and buncombe if
he did not assert himself as a buttoned
up man?
Shore all public functionaries, military ollicers, and civic dignitaries of
their frock coats and their omnipotent
buttons and what could possibly prevent this country from going to the,
“deumition bow-wows?" Nothing could
prevent this catastrophe- nothing, but
an improvement in the material which
such buttons button up.
Mighty as is the power and influence
of buttons in the cases already cited,
the list is not yet complete, for undoubtedly, one of the greatest triumphs
of the present age is the "Murphy button."
By means of this ingenious little contrivance it is possible to afford a
quick and ready outlet for the bile
stored up in an overdist ended gall bladder so that the dammed up gall can
quickly pass out of the body per rias lands to this country is Sonority i'le
naturoha.
tneneia Lopez, sister of Senor Sixto l.o
In tact, this is about the only button 1
pez, who was long the private si ere
that is not more numerous than it
ought to lie, for since we see every day tary of Aguinaldo.
how egotism, self-conceit and assurance
are able to quickly force their possessor
A River made to Pump its Own Water.
to the front, while merit, thoroughness
and ability lag behind in the rear, we
To make the Kings Biver of central
realize that any device which affords a
ready exit for what is vulgarly called ( alifornia pump its own water is the
"galI" ought to come into very general
B. I-ip-

was a man

.itliing connected
atinii which shows
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The Republican Journal.
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STOPP'D FREE
Permanently Cured by
DA, KUNE'S GREAT

j
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D

Host and Most Practical farm and
Paper Published

not

only temporary relief,

For

for a 1 Her

tout Ihaoriiers. Epilepsy. Spasms. Si. Vitus '.lance,
IVbility. Kxhauritioti. E)K. K. II. K RE N R. S,«i.
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Farm and Garden
Market Report*
Fruit Culture
Mechanical 1 evict*!*
Fashion! and Fancy Work
The Apiary
Feeding and Breeding
Talks with Our Lawyer News of 11i• Day
Household IVaturesi
Dairy ami Creaim*ry
Tin Question Box
The Poultry Yard
Plants and Flowers
The Veterinary
The Horse
and Swine
Sheep
^

HOWES A CO., DRUOGUSTS.

j

Fa km and H*>me
pubii
semi-monthly,
the 24 numbers which compri e .1 y ir’s subscription making ;■ volume <■'. over 600 pages,
teeming with a1! the latest and nm reliable information that experience and. science can
-apply.
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Commencing Monday, Mav r»tn,

steamers

It

licit:, st:

r>.oo r. m.
For Searsport. Rueksport. " interport. Hampden and Bangor, daiiv. except Monday, at about
7.4."
at.
ItKTl liMMi

I

From Boston, daily, except Sunday, atno p.m
From ltoektau d.>m Camden, daily'.except Mon

day. at about 5.i0 \. m.
From Bangor, via way-landings. Monday*
12.00 m.. other week days at **.on p m
FRED W. POTK. Agent Belfast.
A.
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New Milch Cows. Veal Calces, Reel of
every

I
1

desciiption,

ami

also

Hogs,

E. L. LIBBY. P». & A. Stock Yards,
Brighton, Mass.
F. L. LIBBY, Burnham, Me.
Direct all inquiries to

beautiful colored plates:

AWNING
.AND.

SAILMAKERS

|

1

Patterns©
All

Only to and 15 cents each—none higher
A*k for them
Sold m nearly every city
and town, or by mail from
THE McCALL CO..
113-115-117 West 3ht St., NEW YORK.
'I l.i
Ki-pulWie.m Journal amt McCall Msgazim* with live ontteru'. will he **eiu out* \ear for
§•..10 in adsanee. .Add less
liKP. .Ini i:\ \l. I’: r. C» >..

Belfast, Mo.

I otter for sale my place in Brooks village, conof cottage house, ell, shed and stable, all
practically new. and in good repair, together
with about 15 acres of land, a part of which is
under a high state of cultivation. There are 50
plum trees, -Jo apple trees, also pears, gooseberry
and currant bushes, and about twoacres in strawberries.
A. B. ST ANTI A L.
Belfast, Me., June l*». 1002.—afltf

sisting

j. c. HAn, n. d.

Supplies
DESCRIPTIONS.

Foot Main

St.,3alte*t’

i

Seams Allowed and all Basting
and Sewing Lines shown.

ARTKRS FOR

Yacht
OF ALL

I

Stylish, Reliable, Simple, Up-todate, Economical ami Absolutely
Perfect-Fitting Paper Patterns.

LIBBY BROTHERS, Burnham, Me.

N. S. LORD & CO..

|

latest

fancy
; dressmaking economies
household hints hctron, etc. Sub
work
scribe to-day, or, send 5c. for latest copy
Lady agents wanted. Send for terms-

Veal Calves sold on their merits.
Hogs sold at market price.
(Jiliek returns ami market values.
Have had lf> years’ experience.
Write or telegraph for information.
Jpg***Stock shipped fiom Burnham every Monday.

ly7*

every suba year.

A LADIES’ MAGAZINE.
A gem;

isheep and horses.
Special attention to New Milch Cows.

HKAI>Ql

~le.

.rjKHWMHmwnk

FREE PATTERN

fashions

STOCK
CO M M |

tut

MAGAZINEWI

|_!

!

Belt

MSCALLS^k]

II. HANSCOM. (i p.
T. A.
CALVIN At ST IN,
Vice President and Cornual Manager.
:>r,8 Atlantic Avenue, Boston.
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Only $2.00
jniirua!

1 eeflof a tonic
of iif-> itlv :.vt
1 t
in summer.' iU.i'OH TYITE puts new
who
have already
life into t!;■
began to h 'V ei'umge. By developing a h*-.d;! y appetite, aiding
digestion and building up the.system, Il’.OOi) VtS.YE lias saved many
lives. Why ;.ot try it ? for sale by
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Summer Tonic for the Aged
Those who hn\ o paesec. i ho prime

j

j

2he

tt

Fit
P'm.anem >'ure.

to

j

j

NERVE RESTORER

No Kits after first day use.
personal or br uiai treatise and
s-j TRIAL liOTTLI Fit KK
atleuts who pay ex presage only <m delivery.

fonvuifixOnn,

OFFICE HOURS
Swan ville, 9 to 11 A. M.
Belfast, to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M.
2m25*

0D0 FELLOWS* BLOCK.

OBI TD ARY.

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

Maria, widow of the late Freeman At
wood, died July J4th, aged 77 years, 10
months. She was born in Frankfort, the
daughter of Amos and Mercy Weston. She
married Mr. Atwood in 1847 and they had
four children—Dr. C. F. Atwood, Mrs. Lulu
linker of Minnesota, Mrs. Abbie Sewall of
Roxbury, Mass., and one daughter who died
in infancy. Mrs. Atwood was a good neighbor and a kind sympathetic friend in time
of trouble. She w as a devoted mother, and
during the years when her children were
acquiring an education no sacrifices were

\Y. K. l’aliuer is visiting at Capt. Alanson
Ford's.

Capt. Oscar Eaton is making

a

short visit

home.

at

Miss Deborah William.- is in Winslow for
week.

a

Miss Emma Nickels is the guest of James
Colconi.
Miss Annie Nichols returned from Portland last week.
Richard P. Smith left by steamer City of

Bangor Monday.

great for her to make. Since Mr. Atwood’s death she had lived most of the time
in her old home, but spent one winter in
Minnesota, and last winter was with her
daughter-in-law in Winterport. Last spring,
realizing that the infirmities of age were
coming on,she sold her farm inMonroe to Mr
Louis Ritchie, and had since boarded there
and was kindly cared for. She only lived
48 hours after having a shock, and the funeral services were held at her old home,
Rev. J. W. Hatch of Winterport officiating.
She was a dear lover of flowers, and friends
and neighbors recognized this in their many
and beautiful contributions. Among them

too

Mrs DuRou of Brooklyn is the guest of
Mrs. Bradbury.
Mrs. E. P. Field is spending a short time
with In-r sisters.
Miss Blanche Nichols is
■la> > in Portland.

spending

Ke\. T. P. Williams is absent

ip

t:

ness

to

a

on

a

few

busi-

Augusta.

E. P Carver and wife have returned to
their home in Brookline.

Mr. and Mrs. Tlnirhnv of Lewiston
visiting Miss Ellen Mosinan.

are

M" Jeanette Stephenson of freedom is
the guest ol Edith Williams.
Mrs. Jack Tenney of Houlton, Me., is with
lie: mother, Mrs. Maria Plack.

were a pillow from lier daughters, a pillow
made b\ Mrs. Wilbur from flowers contributed by her neighbors, a wreath from
Mrs. strattard, pinks from Mrs. Wiley and
Mrs. Lyman of Camden, pinks from her
grandchildren, Mida and James Atwood,
and from the W. ('. T. 1'., of which she was
sweet peas
a loyal member, bouquets of
and roses from Mrs. Hatch, Mrs. Lufkin,
Alice Twombly and Maria York, and across
from Mrs. Woodman. The Union attended
the services in a body and followed the remains to the grave. They have adopted the
following resolutions:
Whereas, Our kind Heavenly Father has
seen lit to call from this, to the “Higher
Life,” our faithful and worthy sister, Mrs.
Maria Atwood; therefore, be it
Resolved, That in thedeatli of our beloved
white-ribbon sister, the Monroe W. C. T. U.
has lost one of its most earnest and loyal
members, one w ho was ever ready to stand
di mly and boldly for the cause of temperance, and to help carry out the principles
ol our great and noble organization in all
its lines of work, “For God and Home and
Native land."
“Resolved, That in her removal, not only
our local Union suiters loss, but the whole
community a> well, and all w ho haw been
recipients ol her benevolence, her kind
sympathy and her assistance ip times of
need.
Resolved, That we extend our kindest
sympathy to the bereaved family and commend them to Him, w ho is too wise to err
and too good to be unkind.
Resolved, That these resolutions be placed
on our records, a copy sent to her family,
and also sent to The Republican Journal,
and Bangor Commercial for publication.
Mrs. R. W. Mayo,
Committee
Mrs. L. W. Woodman,
on
\ Resolutions.
Miss s. A. Mansi r,

Mr. and Mrs George Pullarci and daughreturned to Newton Tuesday.

ters

G*.orge Thomas of North Haven has been
the guest of Pew and Mrs. T. P. Williams.
Mrs. James Tayler is with her parents,
apt. and Mrs. 1. G. Park, at Park Terrace.
G*--"rge Hammonds lias returned to Chicago pter spending Old Home Week in town.
apt. W. V. Nichols, who has spent the
at town, left for New York Wednes-

•

seas- a

day.
y, p. Hillings, who has been in town for
did Home Week, returned to Lynn Mon-

da}.
Wm. Putnam of Jordan. Marsh w Co. is

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos.
Putnam.
Pew and Mrs. P. G. 11 aibutt and Miss
iiai butt are at their summer home for
a mouth.
V. P. Gritlin left for Huston Saturday to
his position with the Bradstreets

resume

Company.
\V. \ Field and wife drove from their
hoim in Bangor to spend Sunday with Mrs.
Elnara Field.

apt. Parse of stmr. Pathfinder, and Mrs.
Parse, are w ith Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Sargent
for a few da> s.
Mi-** Lillian Punnellsof Kockland,Mass.,
the guest uf her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
T. c. Bunnells.

Mi
Wingate uf Ranger, Mr. Proctor of
Maiden. Ma.'>.. and Mrs. Fitzmorris ami
sun uf Conn., are at Mrs. Webbers.

ment.'.

*-\ciirsion to Ranger was a great suc!' ’a as ini g*-*ly attended, and nutwith'! eijueiit shower* tin trip was
g
i

T!
cess.

stai

'•

en.i- > ed by
Tin

a;-.

<• '■

ol’ the Merithew fainat t!.•
Merithew homestead
\ it iiuiigii the day was inclement
ni

!.»'

v

JSC da;
about forty

wa re

i«*11

present

Mr. Frank Tuuper of South Berw ick was
called here la'T week by the illness of his
laughter, but we are glad to report that
Mi'hMarjorie is now convalescent.

j

informal hop given at Union Hall
Tuesday was one of the most delightful
events of the season.
Mr. Lawson of Bangui- furnished faultless music, and all went
Tin

men \

An

as a

offer-j

“marriage bell.”

alarm of fire

was

rung in last Sunday

morning, and the engine company

was

at

The blaze was located in a
hand.
house on the old Curtis estate, and was
promptly extinguished, the other buildings

once

on

tool

escaping injury.
has. B. Norris of Kansas City, John
Moore Norris of Milford, Mass.. Mrs. Anna
(Norr-is Quimby of Laconia, _\. II., Geo.
Lew is Norris of Rockland, Mass., and G. A.
Norris of Cambridge are enjoying a delightful reunion at the old home.
<

cent, stitching room Belfast shoe-factory;
panel of roses and pinks, Epwortli League,
Belfast: basket of roses and pinks, Mrs. E.
A. Carter, R. L and T. L. Carter and II. E.
Knight; basket w hite roses and pinks, Wilbur Blodgett, Chester Worthing, Maine
Hills, Fred Condon, Frank Twombley,
Norman Reed; basket sweet peas, Mrs.
Marion E. Brown, June K. Hills, Louise A.

Old Home Week closed with a Union service at the M. F. Church .Sunday evening.
The speakers were Rev. Mr. Meyers of
Michigan, Rev. Mr. Towne, Rev. Mr.
Adams, Rev. Mr. Williams and Rev. Mr.
Hamilton. Miss Janie Curtis rendered a
selection in her usual charming manner.
The meeting seemed a suitable climax to a
delightful reunion.
obituary.

rerguson; Gasket sweet peas, Junior hpW'ortli League; bouquet roses and pinks,
YVm. M. Woods, Mrs. Geo. W .Bartlett, Win.
S. A. Forbes, Estelle and Bertha Stephenson; bouquet of pinks, Owen Bros.; bouquets of sweet peas, Miss Ella M. Folsom,
Mrs. R. H. Moody, Mrs. Frances Murch,
Miss Charlotte Carter, Mrs. E. F. Brainhall, Miss Nellie Follett, Miss CleoraIlaney,
Mrs. S. G. Swift, Miss Alice Nickerson;
pansies, Miss Lena Frost; and dowers from
many friends in Jackson and vicinity. The
following resolutions w ere passed ify George
Pratt Epworth League of Belfast, Tuesday
evening, Aug. ritli:
Whereas, it has pleased the Heavenly
Father to call our brother James W. Leering from earthly ministrations to the w ider
and more enduring ones of Heaven; there-

Searsport, Aug. 8,
Carver, aged 57 years, 1

Died

m

Ellen M.
mouth. 22 days.
Mrs. Carver was the
daughter of the late Isaac and Martha
she leaves to mourn
< Blanchard Gilkey.
their loss, her husband, Capt. Andrew L.
Carver, and daughter Lillias L.; one brother, < apt. I. F. Gilkey of Portland, Me.: live
sisters, Mrs. s. B. Go well of Kansas City,
Mrs. A. s. Towle of Searsport, Mrs. Eug*uie Merrill of Portland, Me., Mrs. S. J.
Carver and Mrs. \V. C. T. Hamilton of Minneapolis, and hosts of friends of whom she
wa< very fond.
She remarked with extreme regret only two days before her
death that friends would be here for the
Old Home Week and she would be unable
to see them.
She married July1802, Capt.
Andrew L. Carver, and six children were
born to them, only one of whom survives
Her long illness was borne with Christian fortitude and patience.
She never
murmured, and was always considerate
of those who cared for her, even in her extreme weakness.
It is a great solace to
her husband and daughter that they were
permitted to be with her and to minister to
her every want. Mrs. Carver had traveled
the world over with her husband, and we
trust crossed the “dark river” with the
same courage and faith in God that she had
exhibited many times when in peril on the
The funeral service was held at her
ocean.
late residence Wednesday and was conducted by Rev. T. P. Williams. A quartet ren-

fore.
Resolved, That by his death

dered “Jesus Lover of my Soul,” and
“Nearer my God to Thee,” and Mrs. Harry
Terry sang very sweetly, “When the Veil is
Lifted.” The interment was in the Gordon
The floral
Cemetery.
offerings were
nnmerous and
beautiful, and she was
literally laid to rest among the flowers
which she so dearly loved.
Fewer Gallons:

Wears

League

Mrs. Angeline Allenwood died very suddenly at her home in Belmont July 28th at
the age of 66 years 7 months 9 days. She
had been in poor health for many years, but
was about as usual until within a week of
her death, when she had a bilious attack.
She was not thought to be in a serious condition, although a physician was called.
She took to herded Sunday night, July 27th,
and died the following Monday night at 6.30
Mrs. Allenwood was a woman
o’clock.
who loved to do good, denying herself in

Longer.

Tou can paint a building with fewer gallons of Devoe Lead and Zinc than with
Mixed Paints, and it will wear twice as
long as lead and oil mixed by hand. Sold
by J. W. Jones.

our

has lost a most faithful and earnest worker
and wre an esteemed friend, whose noble
character and cheerful tomperan ent had
endeared him to all; therefore
Resolved, That as Epworthians sorrow
for our loss and cherish his memory, feeling that his manly and unselfish life will
prove an inspiration to us in coming days;
therefore
Resolved, That we feel to sympathize
most sincerely w ith the mother, sisters and
brothers in this time of trial
Resolved, That these resolutions be sent
t > the family and friends and copies put
pon our records and published in The
i epubliean Journal and Bangor Weekly
Commercial
Sabina C. Morey,
) Com.
Abbie O. Stoddard, >
on
Georg an a Pratt, J Res.

|

order to nelp others. She was a thorough
Christian in every sense of the word and

man, Philadelphia.
Port Tampa, Aug. 8.

Ar, sch. John E.
Bevelin, Hichborn, Galveston.
Mobile, Aug. li. Cld, bark Ethel, Boston.
Fernandina, Aug. 8. Sld, sch. Thelma,
Boston.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 7. Cld, sell. R.
E. Pettigrew, Hodgkins, Baltimore.
Bridgeport, Ct., Aug. 8. Cld, tug Volunteer, with sch. Celia F\, Smith, in tow for
New York.
Bath, Aug. 9. Ar, sch. Emma S. Briggs,
New Y'ork.
Apalachicola, Aug. 8. Ar, sch. Susan N.
Pickering, Finley, Philadelphia, to load for
Boston.
Norfolk, Aug. 11. Ar, sell. Lucy E.
Friend, Boston.

Amks. In Yinalhaveii. August a. to Mr. and
1'Vi-stOli Allies. ;i son
Hivm.IN. Ill West Koekj.orr, du!v 3. to Mr.
and Mrs. T. H. Bueklin, a son.
Cha<i:. In dluehill, July at. to Mr. and Mrs.
F.dward K. Ch; ><•. a daughter.
Fkijnu.h. In Cranbern Isles. .July 17, to Mr.
and Airs. Everett E. Fernald. a son Macolin
M

Eugene.

Hi• •;i\s. in Ellsworth. August 4, to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles ;*1. Higgins. a son.
Hivkley. In Bluehiil. July _‘4. to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward J. Hinckley, a donghter.
M< iNTvift:
In Bluehiil. July J4. to Mi. mid
Mrs. Harvey l\ McIntyre.
daughter.
Os<n»->i>. In Bluehiil. July g.'», to Air. and Mrs.
Charles c. O good. a daughter.
Si a itt. In North Peer Isle. July -js. t-> Mr. and
Mi s. < ha lies 11. Seott. a daughter*
Wkntwoktm. In Belfast. August l. to Mr.
and Mis. On in F. Wentworth, a sou.
!>i 'T r. In Biuehill. July
t
mi and Mrs.
Edwin J. Weseott. a daughter.
MAK ItiKI).

In Hoekland. August a.
Ai si*i.ani»-Inman.
Gordon C. Auspland and Hannah I.. Inman, both
of lioeklaiul.
Cai.oekw oun Kosim
in Vinailiaven. August 4. Herbert A’, Calderwood and Eliza Kessel,
both of Vinalhaveii
Cai.lkhan-GHKKNv 1'k. In Camden. July 31.
Almond Callehan and Belle Etta Greenyer, both
of Camden.
Con \ ivY Hi 1,1,1 n< ;s. In Bluehiil, July 31. Eugene E. Conary and Miss Elea G. Billings, both
of Bluehiil.
(kaktkkf-'V \ kkfii-i i». Iii Cherryfield. July
1"». Seth H. Crabtree of Franklin and Miss Eucretia M. Wakeliehl of Cherryfield.
Moshkk Pi KKiNs. In Brooksville. August 5,
Kev. Charles G. Mosher of Bangor and Miss
Nancy Beckford Perkins of Brooksville.

complaint.
once mitigin
symptoms by removing t:

I

Systemic

catarrh is the t,
catarrh pervades tlitem. deranges every or;_-:
every function. No poring
be expected until the sy-iis removed.
This is exactly what Per
ternie

|

Miss Cullen Was Exhaust,

Peruna is especially nua]
tecting against and curing

of ruu-down women, a
monial of Miss Cullen indn a
Miss Blanche Myers, 31'J» P
Kansas City, Mo., has the f
say of Peruna:
“During each of the past fI have caught a severe cold,
denly chilled after an evand catarrh for several w < k
the result. One bottle of 1
me, ami I shall not dread >'•«>!
eases

~niss

Pascagoula.
Anier, July 2. Passed, ship Benjamin
Sewell, Sewall, Vancouver via Honolulu,
etc. for Shanghai.

name—DOAN’S—and take

no

!

to

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN WHO PRAISE PERUNA.

salvage, or 1
{ deavor to make

!

some

wav

en-

satisfactory

savi; -mom:y

Attorney

Maine, August 0,190--\—Jw33
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Tailoring
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Dr. Dra

F. G. SFINNEY, THE TA1L0T,
Main street, opposite

111 Pi
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SPOT CASH
«>f all kinds.

1 lu*>

A line

>:

assortment

s\ FF to

are

■>

I .••>' hav
bad eflerts.
HKI.F.VS'I
yt art.
\V A "i > civeu satisi'ae:

no

COMMONWEALTH HOTEL.
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., B«dfast.
This hotel is centrally located near the railroad
depot and steamboat wharves, and has lately
been put tn first-class condition. It will be eonducted as an up-to-date, one dollar a day hotel.
MATHEWS & LAWRENCE.
^3tf

MESEUVEV’S OltCHKSTlSA of Kockland will begin a series of dances at the
Pavilion. South Shore. Nortliport. Wed
nesday evening. August 13th. and <ontinue to Thursday evening of camptneeting week. Dancing every afternoon and
2w3J
evening.
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Ciiy Drug Slore

Main St.,
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prepared
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to
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RENEW ROOFS.

COVER OR
...

OR DO

In Belfast or other
work is required.

Wood

where

Opera House Hi

such

BEL!AST,

Working, Contracting
and -fobbing.
S. G.

Heaver

towns

St.,

rear

Opera House Hloek,

HKLKASI. JIaISK.

nil 1

■

SMALL,

of
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Wright
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REPAIRING TO ROOFS

ESTABLISHED

it■

IN

capital stock, $i5o.»

wanted!
lion ework.

pra

Koods.

to

MRS. HANNAH M. PENDLETON.
Stoekton Springs. Maine

I'rice--,r>. lO, '».■> Cetit'-

<j”OD5a specialty

watches bought anj sou
?

The Wm. S. Eaton house and lot. orchard with
the S. B. Pendleton lot fine well and threefourths of an acre of land, situated in Stockton

general

r

national Bants.

PAY

ANTIQUE

s. B. PENDLE'ION. Administrator.
Stoekton Springs. Maine.

to do

in

«.i

SECOND HAND STOVES.

place, situated one
village, name, containing twenty-one acres; house nearly new with
shore privilege ami boat cove. Apply to

girl

inkloti.

A No.

Two Places far Sale.

A

\vi

Neuralgia.

voiir
M 'UV

For SECOND HAND HOODS

The Stephen K. Fletcher
mile from Stoekton Springs

3w32*

-i.

!■

s.

Springs village. Apply

out Ot

^i-l

s;A'ili^to:,,.,t.:!.

ar-

Rookland-Rockport linn Co.
Koekiand

;

'■..

rangement with them in regard
to it.
Parties disposing of logs
without conforming to law will
he called upon to settle with
oar

ru.

Headache

Ladies

!

any address by The P<
of Columbus, Ohio.

Co.,

Gentlemen and
This is to give nrtice that ecn
own all the logs that came down,
from Bangor in the freshets of
last winter and spring, that are
now in Penobscot River be ow
Bueksport and in Penobscot
between Fort Point and
j Bay
A\onheg,.n, including thus- i ,
the Eastern Bay as far east as Alt.
Desert, and parties Facing logs
in their possession if thee will
k.i.dlv notifv ns eve evill adjust

I

An

Blanche Myers

HANDSOME ROCKER
FREE !

Ap-

ply at tile
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK
33tf

SURPLUS,

33,O'
DEPOS11 S

With *.',.00 order of

Spices, Soaps, Tea,
fee. and other light

Deposit Boxes i«>r
$5.00, $0.50 and $vot> u

Safe

Col
Cro-

k.
■

ce lies.

LOST,

when I got out ot my bed my back felt lame and
sqre for two or three hours until 1 moved about,
when it eased up a little and relief followed. I

substitute.

did.”—Blanche Myers.
excellent little treatise
and Beauty,” written espemu
meu, by Dr. Hartman, will
as

^niss^-

done.
Samuel L. Moore says: "l nave nau attacks o:
sharp piercing pain in the small of my back and
through my kidneys for a number of years. When
they were in the acute stage some mornings

United States.
Remember the

—

‘Rose Cullen

be

always noticed that during inclement weather,Jor
if I caught cold, the attacks were much more
aggravated. At all events, if not caused by hard
FOREIGN .PORTS.
work in my younger days ana heavy lifting, when
Isle of Wight, Aug. 3. Passed bark
1 made an attempt at overexertion I was always
Puritan, Amsbury, Dunkirk for New York.
across the
Buenos Ayres, July 27. Ar, bark Addie rewarded with excruciating twinges
sld, bark J. H. loins that on some occasions I dropped what was
Morrill, Rosario; July 14,
•
in my hands. Advertisements about Doan’s Kid
Bowers, Philadelphia.
Ponce, P. R., Aug. 4. Ar, sch. Flora neys Pills led me to go to Edmund Wilson’s drug
Pressey, Hatch, New York.
for a box and took a course of the tr
In port, bark store
Ilong Kong, June 20.
ment. Four boxes brought such undoubted b*..
York.
for
New
Adolph Obrig
Turk’s Island, Aug. 1. Sld, sch. Star of fit that I have not the slightest hesitation m «*n
the Sea, Providence.
dorsing publicly Doan’s Kidney Pills. I have
Mauritius, June 25. In port, bark Fred repeatedly advised their use to friends and acP. Litchfield, Fulton, from Singapore.
quaintances whom I heard complaining of backSt. Helena, June 26. Ar. bark Rose Innis, ache.
Port Natal, (and sailed for Conetable IsSold for fifty cents per box by all dealers. Fosland and New York.)
N. Y., sole agents for the
Matanzas, July 19. Sld, sch. Kate Feore, ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

m

Study.
Miss Rose Cullen, I’r.
Ynung Woman's Club, Hi;:
writes:
y21 < ialena street, 1
Peruna Medicine Co., Colur
(Jentlemen—1“Peruna has
in Butte. I cannot say too m
of it. While finishing sch
very nervous a .id exhaust?
study. I was weak and sick
neither eat. sleep nor en,
couple bottles of Peruna put
me.
I find by having it in t
taking a dose off and on it
fine health. A large nu
friends place Peruna at the
medicines.”—Rose Cullen

Don't mistake the cause of backache.
To be cured you must know the cause.
It is wrong to imagine relief is cure.
Backache is kidney ache.
can

5'

Peruna at

Belfast

You must cure the kidneys.
4
A Belfast resident tells you how tills

^

nf the

cause

Dancing at Nortliport.
Many

|

<

A i.i.KNWuoi). In Belmont, July 28, Angeline,
wife of N. B. Allenwood, aged 66years, 7 months
ami 9 days.
Bu rneli.. In Rockland, July 28. Benjamin R.
Bicknell, aged 85 years and 5 months.
CoI’Elaml In South Warren. July 31, Eddie
H., son of Charles and Laura Copeland, aged 4
years.
Ci"mminos. In Waldo, August 7. Mary A"
Cummings, aged 8S years, n months and 21 days.
Peering. In Brockton. Mass., Augusts. Janies
W. Peering, formerly of Belfast, aged 35 years, ll
months and 19 days.
Lermond. In Lincolnville, August 9, Mary J.
Lermond. aged 59 years, 3 months and 8 days.
Martin. In Morrill. August 10. Mary A. Martin, aged 83 years, 6 months and 5 days.
Meservf.v. Pi Seattle, 'Va- ington. duly 26,
Charles Albert Meservey, formerly of Appleton,
Maine, aged 77 years, 2 months and 23 days.
In New York. August 7. Ralph J.
Treat.
Treat, formerly of Bangor, aged 37 years. Interment at Winterport.

The flistake is Made by
Citizens.

|

^

I>1KI>.

♦

Beauty

Miss Florence Allan, a I.
capo girl, writes the followim; ;
B. Hartman concerning Li- v
tonic, Peruna:
75 Walton Place, Chicago
‘Ms a tonic fora worn-out
Sl5(_
Peruna stands at the head in nn.
mat ion.
Its effects are truly
ful in rejuvenating the entire
/ keep it on hand all :he time
never have that *tired
feeling
few doses alway s make me tec <
different woman. "—Florence
v
Thousands of women sun
temie catarrh. This is sur
such symptoms as cold fe- :
sick headache, palpitatio?
and heavy feelings in the
| Then begins a series of
They take medicine for
They take medicine for ner
tion, for palpitation of t:
dyspepsia. None of the-,
any pood because they do t.

BO KIM.

AMERICAN PORTS.

Re^ J

By Taking Peruna,

j

New York, Aug.
Ar, sell. Win. Slater,
Long Cove, Me.; sld, sells. Henry Crosby,
S.
Emma
Briggs, Gardiner ; old, sell.
Tampa ;
Seotia,Meailer, Went worth, X. S.; 7, ar, sells,
j. Frank Seavey, Stonington; Hazel Dell,:
Bluehill; Almeda Wiliey, Brunswick ; J.
Manchester Haynes, St. Simons; John C.
.smith, Jacksonville,; sld, seh. Flora Rogers,
Wilmington, V C.; passed Cit\ Island, seh.
F. C. Pendleton, New York for Boston;
eld, Maggie G.’ Hart, Kings Ferry, Fla. ; sld,
sell. Laura, Jacksonville; 9, ar, brig llavilah, Portland; lo, ar, seh. Annie K Lord,
Bangor; 11, ar, schs. Hannah F. Carleton,
Frankfort; Puritan, Black island, Me.; A.
W. Ellis, North Brooksville; Millville, Lineolnvilie; ILur\ R. Tilton, Somes Sound;
Moraney Bangor.
Boston, Aug. t>. Sld, sell. Wesley M.
(der. Philadelphia; !', ar, schs. Charleston
and J. Chester Wood; Bangor; 8, ar, sch.
Ode,11, Tiverton, K. I.: Sarah A. Blaisdell,
Bangor; 9, sld, seh. Young Brothers, Kennebec and Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Aug. *>. Sld, sell. Marian,
Coombs, Rockland; 7, ar, sell. Susie P.
Oliver, Bangor; 8, ar, sch. Eliza J. Pendleton, Yeazie, Bridgeport, < t.; 11, ar, sch. R.
W. Hopkins, Turks Island; 1*2, ar, sell.
Wesley M. Oler, Boston.
Baltimore, Aug. 7. Sld, sch. L. Herbert
Taft, Bangor; s, ar, sch. Daylight, Hillsboro, N. B.; 10, ar, seh. John J. Hanson,
Sargentville; 11, eld, ship S. P. Hitchcock,
San Francisco.
Portland, Me., Aug. 8. Ar, schs. Win. 0.
Carnegie, Newport News; Van Allens
Boughton and Geo. E. Walcott, Baltimore;
cid, sch. Malcolm Baxter, Jr., Baltimore;
9, ar, sch. S. M. Bird, Philadelphia; 11, ar,
sch. Edward Stewart, Jacksonville.
Bangor, Aug. 6. Ar, schs. Malcolm B.
Seavey, Baltimore; Post Boy, Greenwich,
Ct.; sld, schs. Norombega, New York;
Serena S. Kendall, Sound port; 7, ar, sch.
Mary Ann McCann, Norwich; 8, ar, schs.
Annie R. Lewis, Elizabethport; Helena,
South Amboy; Telumah, New York, Delaware, Boston; sld, sch. Sadie Corey, Bridgeport; 9, ar, schs. Melissa Trask, South Amboy ; Lizzie Lane, Perth Amboy : Isaiah K.
Stetson, Boston; 10, ar, schs. Flora Condon,
Perth Amboy; Andrew Nebinger, South
Amboy ; izetta, New York; Eagle, Bridgeport; 11, ar, sells. Maud Snare, South Amboy; R. F. Ilart, Port Reading; at Fort
Point Cove, sell. Henry W. Cramp, Carter,
Baltimore, 18, ready to sail, sells. Mary
Farrow and Winslow Morse for Boston.
Hall Quarry, Aug. S. Sld, sell. Kate L.
Pray, Boston ; 7, ar, sch Eliza Potter, Rockland.
Providence, Aug. 4. Cld, sch. R. Bowers,
Brunswick.
Saco, Me., Aug. 4. Ar, sch. Herbert E.,
Sliute, South Amboy.
Pascagoula, Aug. 4. Ar, sch. Lena R.
Storer, Colson ; 8, sld,|sch. Edward 11. Blake,
New York; 11, ar, sch. Hattie C. Luce,
Guanica.
Brunsw ick, Aug. 5. Cld, sell. Pendleton,
Brothers, Kneeland New York ; 9, sld, sch.
Ebenezer llackett, Warren, New York.
Fall River, Aug. ti.
Ar, sch. Win. E.
Downes, Brunswick.
5.
Savannah, Aug.
Ar, sch. A. B Sher-

Their Health And

*
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|

apt. W Y "Nichols has bought the residence uf the late Capt. G. a. Nichols and is
i■ •.;. n_
extensive repairs and improve(

WOMfJI

Worn Out And Nervous

•*

James W. 1 feering died at the home of his
mother in Brockton, Mass., Aug. 8tli, after
a long illness of consumption. lie w as born
in Jackson, a son of Mary II. (Cook) and
the late Beorge W. J Jeering, and would
have been *'■ \ ears old the goth of the present month.
After attending the public
schools in his native town he graduated at
Kent's Hill seminary, from the business !
He worked in tlie Belfast
department.
shoe factor} several years, but went to
Brockton in January last, lie was obliged
to give up work soon after his arrival there,
j
and was routined to the house more than :
live months. His mother, four brothers
j
and two ‘dsteins remain to mourn the loss of I
a true and dutiful son and brother.
The I
sisters are Willard ('. of !
brothers and
Brooks, Clifford of Ilartland, Clair of.
Brockton, Frank of Jackson. Mella M. and 1
Hattie F of Brockton. He was a member
of Tarratine Trine of Bed Men. and an active worker in the Methodist .Sunday school !
and Kpworth League. He was a >oung
man of high moral standards and was held i
in the highest esteem b\ all who knew him.
The funer.11 w as held at the lmmeof his un- i
<
e, FI: Cook of this oil}.
Kev. (!. K.F.dgett i
oiticiated, and Tai ratine Tribe attended.!
.Ml the surviving members of tlvefamilyl
were pre.-enl. The burial was in the
family I
lot in Jackson.
The following Moral
ings were presented: Pillow of roses and
pmks from the family; bouquet of white
loses, Miss Lena Sanborn : harp, the stitching room of W. L. Douglass shoe factory,
Brockton : tomahawk,the Bedmenof Brockton : bouquet of white roses, Walter I'urrington, Brockton ; bouquet of w hite asters,
Miss Tisdale, Brockton; bouquet of white
pinks, Mr. and Mrs. W. Clifford, Brockton;
Mowers, Mrs. Lawrence, Brockton ; bouquet
of pinks, Mrs. S. A. Webber, IievereBeach,
Mass.: wreath, liedmen, Belfast; pillow of
roses and asters, shopmates, Belfast; cres-

R. v. and Mrs. Charles A. Towne and
laughter Alice uf Gardiner, Mass., are at
M
Lorimer's for a few weeks.

THREE BEAUTIFUL

7\iss Florence Allani

J

is

Mias Ethel Nichols, who has been spending a short vacation in town, returned to
Boston last week.

for the past seventeen years had been a
marine miscellany.
member of the First Baptist Church of BelKeef Buoy, No 5. a black spar
Fort
Point
fast.
She was born in Belmont and in
reported as moved intu deep water, Aug ti,
early life was a mill girl, working in the was replaced in its proper position August
cotton mills of Manchester, X. 11., and was 8.
liq Thomas A. Goddard, which is dischargconsidered the best and fastest weaver in
her cargo of wool and hides at Eastern
the factory. She was the daughter of the ing
R. II. pier, East Bosotn, will after discharglate Oakes and Nancy (Curtis) Hatch. ing haul up to Leighton's yard for some
Aug. 9th, 18(19, she married Noah B. Allen- necessary repair work. S.
Sell .1. D. IngraVineyard-Haven, Aug
wood, and is survived by her husband and ham,
from Bangor for Westerly, before reone son, LaForest Allenwood of Belmont, ported here with waterways damaged, made
and one sister, Mrs. M. E. Ferren of Man- temporary repairs and sailed today for desSilver Spray, South Amboy
The funeral was held tination. Sch carried
chester, N. H.
for Rockport,
away part of her
Wednesday, July :50th Kev. E. S. Philbrook head gear in Vineyard Sound today; stoppof Belfast conducting the services. The ed here for repairs.
Jacksonville, Aug. tt. A cable message tobearers were John M. Simmons, Calvin J.
day announced the wreck of the schooner
and
Andrews.
F.
Bowdoin
C.K.
A.
Grey,
Jallies A Garfield at Axim, Gold coast of
The floral offerings were many and beauti- Africa, Aug. r>. [The James A. Garfield was
a schooner of 4dd net tons, built at Brewer
ful.
in 1881, and was owned by T. V. Caslien of
“A precious one from us has gone,
Jacksonville.
A voice we loved is still,
Calais, Aug. ti. The Bangor sch Alice Lord
A place is vacant in our hearts
which was launched recently at Millbridge,
Which never can b i tilled.”
arrived at lied Beach on Monday and is
loading a cargo of plaster for Balt. She is a
craft and is being much adHubert J. Treat died suddenly in New very handsome
mired by the shipping men and others, (.'apt.
lie was the ('. Watson
York Aug. 7th, aged :57 years.
Brooks of Calais is in command
son of the late Capt. Henry Treat of Ban- of the schooner.
for
a
i.ioin>mr.—v apt.
kiition
gor and at the time of his death was in the j
George S. Webster of Vinalhaven is preemploy of John Pierce, the contractor. He paring for circulation a petition directed to
leaves a sister, Miss Lillian Treat, a broth- j the U S. Lighthouse Hoard, asking for the
establishment of a lightship and f«»g-signal
er, George C. Treat, a hall brother, Charles
at the entrance of Fox Island thoroughfare,
11. Treat of Boston, and a half sister, Mrs, where tin* bell-buoy is now located. The
Boody of New York. The remains were petition sets forth tile facts and the need of
the lightship very clearly. The location
brought to Winterport for burial.
named bears from the monument on Fiddler’s ledge southwest l.< miles and from
It
Owl’s
miles.
Head east-southeast
Mrs. George Lermond died suddenly at
would be an objective point for the many
her home in LincolnviHe Saturday mornvessels entering or leaving the thoroughfare
ing. She is survived by a husband, one j and a leading mark for vessels entering
daughter, Mrs. Sylvanus Griffin of Boston, Penobscot bay by Two-bush island. The
to be benefited is very
now in Ohio, and live sons, George of Bos- amount of traffic
large. Tin- number of vessels and steamers
ton, Fred of Camden, and Richard, Frank annually passing through the thoroughfare
and Bernard of Lincolnville. The deceas- is estimated in the petition as over4,non and
ed had many friends, who tender sympathy 140,000 passengers : but this is a very conservative estimate. Probably K'.oou vessels
to the bereaved ones.
In one period of six
j would be nearer.
the keeper of the Brow uVhead
months,
\
vesseis
counted
!
light
1,104
passing through
Emer\
in
Greenwas born
Mary Augusta
and
ville, Bureau Co., 111., May 4, 1880, and came | the thoroughfare, all in the indaytime,
the night."
are
that
pass
many
‘ships
with her mother to Burnham, July is, issr>.
Since then they have lived at her''mother's The number is constantly increasing, and
old home with her uncle, S. A. Dodge. I many vessels not entering the thoroughfare
She graduated from the Pittsfield grammar J would be benefited. The bell-buoy, upon
school at 14 years of age, and was nearly j which all now have to depend, is ver\ unrehalf way through the classical course at liable, not giving any sound at times, and
M. C. I. when she left school on account of being very difficult to “pick tip" at all times.
her health. She taught several terms of A lightship and fog-signal would be of
school in Burnham, then took a six months great service to a vast number of vessels
and people, and all who have made themcourse at Shaw’s business college, including
selves familiar wr.h the facts give the
stenography and typewriting, after which 'movement
inaugurated by « apt. Webster
she accepted a position as bookkeeper at
a strong endorsement.
A. \Y. Eustis’, Portland.
In the fall of lsui
she spent a few months with a firm in Mechanic Falls, as stenographer. She came
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
home out of health and her doctors prononced her disease tubercular consumption, of I
Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
whioh she died Jill\ 20, 15*02. She professed
/‘rids Pend Producer.
Produce Market.
religion in her loth yaar, and has always
s’.00 Hay p ton,
10.00a 12.00
lived a consistent Christian life, attending Apples p bu.,
«
dried, p tb, 5r/o Hides pit,.
church and Sunday school whenever oppor1.75 Lamb p tl*.
lj
Beans, pea,
tunity offered. She was an active member
1.75 Lambskins.
50 al.oo
medium,
of the grange, capable of filling any place I
7
YelYyes. 2.00M2.25 Mutton p it
16tol$ Oats p bu.. 3.’lb,
r,0
assigned her, and will be very much missed Butter p tb.
• a 7 Potatoes
sides, p It'.
Beef,
Besides
her
mother
and
two
p bu.,
75
broby them.
o.l Hound Hog,
7.4
thers she leaves many relatives and friends Beef fore quarters.
40a45 Straw p ton,
io.no
Barley p bit..
to mourn their loss.
Funeral services were Cheese
12 Turkey p it,,
It..
18 519
held at the house, Rev. G. 11. Gray officiat- Chickenpp lb,
10'ol2 Tallow p It,.
r« 3
ing: singing In the church clunr. Inter- Calf Skins, per lb. 9a: 10 Veal pit,.
Ua7
ment at Mount Cemetery, Burnham.—Pitts- l'uck p lb.
14a 15 W ool. unwashed.
js
23 Wood, haril.
field Advertiser.
Ejjgs p do/..
3.50»?4.o0
Fowl p lb.
8 a 15 Wood, soft,
3.oo
Geese p lt>.
l-al5:
Pi tail Market.
lletail Price.
SHIP NEWS.
Beef, earned, p It..1 ia 12 Lime p bid..
90 5 1.00
Butter Salt. 14 lb. 1 sto2«> [>at Meal p lb.
ta.5
Corn p bu..
76 :)nions p it,.
5
roil! OF BELFAST.
Cracked Corn p bu.. 76 >il. Kerosene, gal..13514
Corn Meal p bu.,
76 Polloek P Its
ARKIVF.l).
4 a 44
Cheese p lb.
15 Pork p lb.
13
Aug. 9. Sells. J. R. Bodwell, Marston, Cattail Seed p cut., 1.60 [Master p bid..
1.1.3
Soutli Amboy; Ida May, Haskell, fishing.
5 a s live Meal p it,.
Codtish. dry. p lb.
Robert
seh.
BosCranberries p qt.. Stain Shorts p ewt.,
Pettis, Perkins,
i.-.O
Aug. in
t o/is sugar p lb.
Clover Seed.
5
ton.
Flour P bbl..
4.75T05.25 Salt. T. I p bu.,
33
SAIL ED.
H.G.Serd pint..
3.6a Sweet Potatoes,
3
Lard p It..
14 Wheat Meal.
5
Aug. Hi. Selis. P. M. Bonney, Yinal-;
haven; Ida May, Stonington.

Also other

One week ago. in driving between the It. & It.
S. S. Co.'s wharf in Searsport and Sandypoint by
the shore road, a ladies7 Black Eton Jacket,
silk lined. Address
S. B. SMITH, Sandypoint, Me.
Xw33

Our vault is
N K\( Kl.l

premiums.

home Supply Co.

Dept.,

l)

m

in

1

secum

burglary in the country.
Those renting boxes can n
privilege <»1 taking their box-

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

3m33

unequalled

vault.

Frances

COAT LOST.

SkLLS

Lost, between Belfast and Swan Lake, a grey
fall overcoat with a padded lining. The* finder
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at

!

Porcupine,

th**
'tracts. Belfast.
1*33.

corner

of

Cross

and

Miss Mary Deering and family and Miss Lena
Sanborn desire to express their gratitude to the
friends who so kindly remembered them in their
sorrow by thoughtful deeds and beautiful flowers
and for tne attention of the Tarrahtine Tribe of
It33*
Red Men.

IIIIIITPII at once, first-class COAT
Wm ft M I Bill MAKER. Good wages and
VfftlllKilf steady work. K.S.DUNN
It33*
& CO., 6 Silver Street, Waterville, Me.

NOTICE

IHK

This certifies that 1 hereby
ville .1. Fuller, his time to act ;u
self. I shall claim none of hi'
of his debts after this date.
Unity, August j, l'Mrj.
"
3W32*

BEST 50c. CORSET

Federal

JOHN A. WARREN.

Card of Tfianks.

Cleaves

on

STRINGS,
market at STOCKTON
U33«
MAINE, next door to postoffice.

the

•

House to Rent.
good 6-room house, with city
water, to rent, on Green street. Apply
at No. 5 Green street, corner Bridge
2w21
1. A. CON AN T.
street.
1 have

Pullers over, sHle

lasters

operators. Apply at ouee to
COMMON WKALI »*
LEATHER CO

a

;

lw33

1

J
"

Wardin'1

,|(

